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J5PECIAL NOTICES. 
Pratt’s Astral Oil. 
Has boon in general nse for over ten years and to 
bi''e(f., r extent than all similar grades of C u- 
Its leputatlon Is world-wide, and it will not be 
questioned that fof Family use ti is the safest Ol is well as being m all other respects superior to any oil 
ever made for illuminating purposes. The essential 
features of the Astbal which have made its repu- tation—A baolute *afety, Perfect Burning QoalttioH, and Freedom from DUagreea- ble Odor. Names of parties having the genuine for sale furnhhed by us. 
W. W. WHIPPLE A CO., 
eep3sneod4in Wholesale and Retail Agents. 
Ornamental glass for doors. 
Broken lights matched. 
C.II. FtRLEY, 
nov8eodamsn_ 4 Exchange 8«. 
YOLK OLD 
CLOTHES! 
Ladies 
— AND — 
Gentlemen 
Can be beautifull y 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and Prettied by Tailor’s 
PreHtunen, at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C.O.D. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
tt-ia i,iovcs cleaned ©very day at 10 cents per pair 
jau23 eneodtf 
G. H. MUMM& CO., 
Extra Dry and Dry Verzenay, 
AND 
PIPEK-HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNES, 
— JUST RECEIVED BY— 
R. Stanley & Son, 
Importers, 
m de20 410 POKE SI BEET. snd2w 
Cure Your Corns* 
BY USING 
SOHLOTTERBEOK’S 
Corn, Wart & Bunion Solvent, 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous 
without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying In each bottle. 
tar/. CURB 18 GUARANTRXt>. « 
Price 45 rent*. Par sale by all Druggist*. 
1 ry It and you will be oonvinced like thousands 
who hare used it and now testify to its value. 
Ask for Nchlotterbeck’* (lorn sag Wart 
Solvent and take no otker. 
Ports_sndtf 
Agent* wanted. For applications for territory and 
terms to dealers, address 
Frank F. iMosa, 
General W holesale Agent, 
12 ELM STREET, PORTLAND. 
o«17 d3a 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! 
Bwedish 
Botanic j 
Compound 
An Altera- m 
tive Tonic &f| 
Blood Puri- 
fier. It puri- 
fies the blood 
strength e n s 
the sys t e m 
and acts like Mas*- 
Bwedisn 
Lung Balsam 
^Cures all dis- 
eases of the 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
Pepsin Pills 
Cures Con- 
stipation. 
a charm on tne digestive organa, 
SWEDISH REMEDIES, When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials of its wdnderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free. 
F. W. A. Bergengken, M. D., 
Lynn, Mass. Proprietor* 
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best 
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use. 
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Maas. 
P"A lady writes: “After years of severe suffering 
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia 
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured 
roe. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES.! 
aul6 For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con- 
sumption. Sold by all Druggists. 
tu&rl eod&wl 
INCREASE 
01A liO*rK CAPITAL. 
A I U Those desiring to make money 
on small and medium investo ents 
a a a in grain, provisions and stock 
JjJ MwM specul tions, can do so by oper- 'W am V aiing on our plan. From May J st, 
1881, to the, present date, on in- 
WHEAT vestments of $ u.00 to $ 1000, cash 
profits have been realized and 
mm an paid to investors amounting to V H II several times the original inveet- O %P ment, still leaving t e original in- 
vestment, making money or paya- 
STOCKS hie on demand, hxplaniiory circu * lars and statement or fund w 
— fra #%. 8ent ,ree* We want responsible nil agents, whoNfti-1 report on crop* I U U and introduce the plan. Liberal ^ commissions paid. Address, 
I IHI TIIMi a vie k 
KIAVI, CommiNxiou merchants, major 
Block, Chicago, 111 dly 
~cTar petincs. 
B&ve 10 per cent, by buying your Carpets of m. 
We keep all kinds, and 16 is no trouble to show 
them. 
Geo. A. Gay A Co., 
*99 Congress Street, Cor. Brown. 
dec 12 T.Tb&Stf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
DR. IRVING E. KIMBALL 
Ha# removed to the atone cottage 
No. 627 Congress Street. 
de6_dlm_ 
H. M. FESSENDEN, 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCY 
51 1-2 Exchange St. Portland. 
TITLES EXAMINED. 
ocm_d3m 
S. H. LABMIlOE, A. W. JORDAH, 
Chicago. Portland, Me 
S. H.LARMIME & CO., 
CtvmiMira Merchant*. 
Grain, Seeds, Provisions, 
1ST Commercial Ml.. Portland, Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, lav La Salle St 
Future# bought and sola on Chicago Market on Margin., Or-t- poruience invited. marSdtt 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— OF — 
American A Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
11 bualneae relating to Patenta promptlv and faithfully executed_ Jnlatf 
; 
L Adteg&sfe- 
STEPHEN BERkY, 
Soofj Joi and (gaid IV'anjtex? 
Ko. S7 Plum 
NUTTER, KIMBALL & CO., have removed their office to 
418 Fore Street, 
over Portland Rolling Mills office, between foot of 
.xchange and Plum Sts., whtre they will be pleased to see their old customers or any one else who wishes to purchase or sell cooperage stock. 
n<yrlO _dtf 
EDWARD 0 PONTON, 
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT TAW 
NOTARY PUBLIC Ac., 
Belleville, Ontario, Canada. 
Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts of Canada, and promptly remitted. ang7d6m 
No Whiskey! 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper- 
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it will, in nearly every case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
and at the same time abso- 
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi- 
cating beverages. 
Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of 
the American Christian Re- 
view, says of Brown’s Iron 
Bitters: 
Cin.,0.,Nov. 16,1881. 
Gents:—The foolish wast- 
ing of vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul- 
gence of our people, makes 
your preparation a necessity; 
and if applied, will save hun- 
dreds who resort to saloons 
for temporary recuperation. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil- 
ity, overwork, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, consumption, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, &c., and it never 
fails to render speedy, and 
permanent relief. 
“ISMS" 
THE WORST ISM TO-DAY IS 
Rheumatism 
i 
—- 
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER, 
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES 
Cured by 
penny oarra a rniN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of 
any Druggist 
Perry Davis’s Pain Killer 
WF&MiSwl 
A BRA LADY. 
She Endure* the Pain of a Severe Surgical I 
Operation Without Taking Chloroform.; S« 
{From the Courier.) 
Mrs. Sehoonmaker, of Creek Locks, Ulster Co. N* \ 
Y., bad the misfortune to entirely lose the sight of [ 
one of her eyes, through an accident, and endured ij 
painful inflammatory action therein for two long j 
years; the other eye finally becoming sympatheti- 
cally affected, her general health seriously suffer- 
ing; indeed she was a mere wreck, a walking skele- 
ton. In this terrible strait she consulted Dr. 
David Kennedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who told her at 
once that the injured eye most be removed. She 
quietly bat firmly said. “All right, Doctor, bat 
don't give me chloroform. Let my husband sit by 
my side daring the operation, and I will neither 
cry out or stir.” The work waj done, and the poor 
woman kept her word. Talk of soldierly courage! 
This showed greater pluck than it takes to face a 
hundred guns. To restore her general health and 
give tone and strength to the system, Ikr. Kennedy 
then gave the “Favorite Remedy,” which cleansed 
the blood and imparted new life to the long suffer- 
ing won. an. She rapidly gained health ajod strength, 
and is now well. The “Favorite Remedy” is a 
priceless blessing to women. No family should be 
without it. Your druggist has it. If not send to 
Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, New York. 
deo86 STWfcF&wnnn, 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 29. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUR 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
Dec. 29, 1 A. M. J 
For New England, 
Fa>r weather, northwest to southwest winds 
slight changes in temperature, rising followed 
by falling barometer. 
SPECIAL BULLETIN. 
Barometer has risen on the Atlantic Coast. 
It is lowest in New England and highest in 
the Mississippi Valley. Fair weather contin- 
ues in New England, Middle and South Atlan- 
tic 8tates with slightly colder northerly winds. 
Prrtly cloudy weather prevails in the remains 
ing districts with local rains on the Gulf coast 
and in the Ohio Valley. The temperature ha- 
remained about stationary in all districts in 
the Mississippi valleys and Lake region with 
northerly winds in the Southern States and 
south to west winds north of the Ohio Valley. 
The winds have shifted to southerly in the 
Northwest with slightly warmer fair weather. 
Indications are that fair weather will prevail in New England, Middle Atlantic States, lower 
Lake region and Ohio valley daring Friday 
ajd Saturday with slowly rising temperature. 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
MAINE. 
Henderson Found Guilty of Murder. 
Skowheqan, Dec. 28— In the Henderson 
murder case the jury brought in a verdict of 
mnrder in the second degree. The judge sen- 
tenced him to imprisonment for life. 
The Case of Sergreant Kelly. 
Bath, Dec. 28.—The case of Sergeant Kelly 
this morning came before the Supreme Court, 
in session in this city, which adjourned at 10 30 
to 2 30 p. m to allow the counsel time to pre. 
pare a plea in abatement of jurisdiction. The 
legal gentlemen are of the opinion that the 
case will drop out of this coart and be left to 
the jurisdiction of toe United States. Judge 
Advocate Asa B. Gardner, of Governor’s Isl- 
and, United States District Attorney Lunt of 
Portland, and State Attorney Gentral Cleaves 
are present. Should the court rule that the 
State has no jurisdiction, whether through ha- 
beas corpus proceedings or the present pro- 
ceedings, Major Gardner will take the case in 
hand. 
Pardon Granted. 
Augusta, Dec. 28. — The Governor and 
Council to-day pardoned Michael Brophy of 
Lewiston, in State prison for larceny. He is 
in hopeless consumption 
Launched at Bath. 
Bath, Dec. 28. — Goss & Sawyer to-day 
launched the schooner Nathan Lawrence. 
Her registered tonnage is 732.80, with a carry- 
ing capacity of 1,100 tons. She is owned by 
Capt. J". B. Phillips and others of Taunton. 
She hails from Taunton, and is for the Phil- 
lips line of coal carriers. 
Ex-Senator Morrill Gradually SinkiDg. 
Augusta, Dec. 28.—Lot M. Morrill's physi- 
cian reports no material change in his condi- 
tion. He is very gradually failing. There is, 
and has been, no hope for weeks, of his recov- 
ery. 
Burned to Death. 
Dexter, Dee. 28.—Katie L. ford, aged four 
years, was burned to death by her clothes tak- 
ing fire Thursday morning. 
MARINE NEWS. 
A Yarmouth Ship Ashore. 
Boston, Dec. 28.—Ship El Dorado, of Yar- 
mouth, Me.,while entering Esquamanet on the 
20th, ran ashore on the rocks and remained ex- 
posed to a heavy southeast gale. A steamer offer- 
ed to tow her off for $1,000, but the captain de- 
clined the offer. The El Dorado sailed from 
Kio Janeiro Sept. 21st, for Vancouver’s Island, 
probably in ballast. 
Struck by a Meteor. 
New York, Dec. 27.—The bark Gemsbok, 
which arrived tc-day from Auckland, reports that on Oct. 9th, at 4 p. m., while running in a 
southwest gale, and during a thiek snow 
squall a ball of tire passed over the ship, injur- 
ing Folseu, mate, in both wrists, Charles 
Blumoerg, at the wheel, in both legs, and Herman Makela in the head, breaking both 
gunwales, and ripping the planks from the 
stern of the starboard boat, exploding about 
20 yards from the ship, with a loud report, 
with sparks flying from it like a rocket. There 
was no lightning or thunder at the time. 
M ASSACHD SETTS. 
The New England Smelting Company 
Enjoined. 
Boston, Dec. 28.—In tbe State Supreme 
CourtU.d-.ya temporary injunction was is- 
sued agaiust the New England Smelting Com- 
pany, restraining the forfeiture of certain al- 
leged fraudulent mortgages held by the wife 
of T. Brigham Bishop, the president, which it 
is said were made without lawful considera- 
tion and requiring the directors to accouut for 
all money illegally used or misapplied by 
them. 
NEW YORK. 
Death of assistant Distr ct Attorney 
Herrick. 
New York, Dec. 28.—Assistant District At- 
torney Herrick died this morning of pneumo- 
nia. He was a graduate of Yale College. 
Injunction Denied. 
Judge Arnoux to-day denied the motion in 
the suit of Josiah Keif against the Western 
Union Telegraph Company and i*s directors to 
restrain alleged iuteuded issue by the company 
of bonds with which to purchase and retire the 
815,529,590 of stock which was issnid under 
tbe consolidation agreement to the other stock- 
holders of tbe company. 
Wall Street Matters. 
The question of the payment of due bills is- 
sued by stuck brokers for dividend on Western 
Union stock came up before the Stock Ex- 
change committee on securities, which ruled 
that dne bills on such dividend would be due 
and payable on and after to-day. 
In Wall street to-day Chicago, Bnriington & 
Quincy experienced a sudden drop of 3 3-4 
points from the scare of Boston stockholders 
upon the announcement that the aggregate 
stock and bond indebtedness of the road was 
increased 826,000,000. 
The Post says of the above:—“We learn that 
this increase is true, but that it is represented 
by the cost of tbe Denver extension and by the 
acquisition by purchase of the Burlington & 
South Vy „PtXUllrnaJ .k.uugn VlUU III Plil 
iowa. The increase of the bonded indebted- 
ness inclnded in the 826,000,000 is also to be 
partly apDropriated to the taking up of 83,000,- 
000 of the present 8 per cent. Chicago, Burling- 
ton & Quincy bonds. We have reason to be- 
lieve the same is unwarranted. 
Custom House Frauds. 
Upon complaint of Capt. Brackett, special 
agent of the Treasury Department, and upon 
warrants issued by United States Commission- 
er Shields, two prominent officials, Frederick 
Cohen and David W. Smith, custom bouse ap- 
praisers, and George T. Henri, a merchant in 
New York city, have been arrested on a charge 
of conspiracy to defraud the customs on certain 
merchandise imported, amounting to about 
83700 on a cargo of potatoes aggregating abont 
6000 bushels. 
Upon complaint of Capt. Brackett Gregory 
Barke, whom it is alleged wae cognizant of the 
matter, was arrested this afternoon and heid as 
a witness. 
Beception to thB President of Williams 
College. 
Dr. Carter, President of Williams College, 
was tendered a reception by the Alumni at the 
Windsor Hotel to-night. Among the guests 
were David Dudley Field, Ruseeil Sage, Cyrus 
W. Field, Mark Hopkins, President Potter of 
Union College, President Yates of Rutgers and 
Dr. McCssh of Princeton. 
SPORTING. 
Intercollegiate Rowing Association. 
New York, Dec. 28.—A meeting of dele- 
gates from the various colleges to form a per- 
manent organization to arrange for intercol- 
legiate rowing was held at the Hoffman House 
to-day. It was fixed that the race to take place 
.July 4, 1883, on Lake George shall be a four 
oared shell, one and half miles straight away. 
Trainers, professional or otherwise, may be em- 
ployed by crews. The following were elected 
officers for the ensuing year:—H. B. Smart- 
wood, at Cornell, President; F. G. Hunter, of 
University of Pennsylvania, Vice President: 
George C- Howell, of Princeton, Treasurer. 
National Rifle Associatiou. 
The National Rifle Association to-day con- 
sidered the report of the committee on the 
coming international match. The circular was 
approved, which announces that a return 
match will take place in the latter part of July 
during the fall meetiug of the British National 
Rifle Association at Wimbledon in 1883. The 
team to represent the Natnn>l omgdef the 
States will be chosen some time the latter part 
part of May in a general oompetition held for 
that purpose. Twelve men end two reserve* 
will be selected. 
XLVII C0NGRESS--2d Session. 
SENATE. 
_ Washiwtos, Dec. 2*. Messrs Harrison, Cameron of Pennsylvania, Logan and Hoar presented petition* in favor of 
the passage of a btll to increase the pensions of 
one armed and one legged soldiers. 
On motion of Mr. Hoar the bankruptcy hill 
was set for consideration on the 10th of Janu- 
ary. 
At the close of the morning hour the Senate 
took up the bill reported by Mr. Bdmunds.from 
Committee on Judiciary, to prevent Govern- 
ment officers and employes from collecting 
from or paying to each other money for politi- 
cal purposes. 
Mr. Beck offered as a substitute the bill in- 
troduced by himself on the 12th of Decem- 
ber for the same general object, but prohibit- 
ing Government officers and employes from 
contributing money for political purposes to 
any person, whether Government officer or em- 
ploye or not. 
Mr. Edmunds opposed the amendment. 
Mr. Beck said the committee’s bill was no 
improvement on the law of 1876. The only 
remedy for the evil would be prohibition of all 
political contributions by office holders to any 
person whatever. 
■Mr. Beck’s substitute was rejected—ayes 18, 
nays 22' 
Mr. Pugh’s amendment, extending the pro- hibition of the bill to national banks and rail- 
road companies chartered by the United States, 
their officers and employes, was rejected—ayes 
17, nays 24. 
After further debate the Senate passed the 
political assessment bill without amendment, 
just as it came from the committee. 
By a vote of 22 ayes to 21 uoes the Senate took up the Fitz John Porter hlH. The con- 
clusions of the military board, composed of 
Gens. Schofield, Terry and Getty, were read 
from the repoit of the Committee on Military 
Affairs made in May last. 
Mr. Sewall then addressed the Senate in sup- 
port of the bill. 
At the conclusion of Mr.] Sewall’s remarks 
the Senate adjourned. 
BAD MANAGEMENT. 
The Cause of the Collapse of Kate Field’s 
Project. 
New York, Dec, 28 —It is still undecided 
whether or not Kate Field’s Co-operative Dress Association will resume business. Busi- 
ness men generally attribute the failure to pos- itive ignorance of the dry goods business on 
the part of Kate Field and the managers. 
Mr. Adams, who has charge of the city cred- 
its of H. B. Claflin & Co., the largest creditors of the closed concern said to a reporter that, iu 
his opinion, the cause of the failure was bad 
management. Miss Field knew nothing of the 
dry goods business, aud those under her knew 
no more, and had no interest in the establish- 
ment, except to draw their salaries. Mr. Ad- 
ams thought that the appointment nf a receiv- 
er was secured by the principal creditors, who 
believed that policy was better than to have 
the sheriff execute attachments on the proper- 
ty. 
uoe or the creditors, however, secured an 
attachment of a $5000 claim and bad the es- 
tablishment placed under the charge of the 
deputy sheriff. The managers will endeavor 
to settle lor all such attachments and wind up under the receiver. 
The managers claim to have been doing a business of about $800,000 per annum, and to 
have been but a small sum behind. They say the business has paid the stockholders pretty well in discounts on purchases. 
It is claimed that Miss Field has never drawn 
her salary of $10,000 per annum, but has al- 
lowed it to run on in order to help the concern It is asserted that she will lose in salary and 
money advanced $15,000 by the failure. 
The press generally regret the failure as a 
heavy blow to co-operation attempted under the most favorable auspicies by uncommonly well eircumstanced people. 
THE POSTAL SERVICE. 
Boston Wants Better Mail Facilities. 
Boston, Dec. 28.—A meeting was held this 
evening at Young’s Hotel under the auspices of the Commercial Club, Beacon Society, Merchants’ Club and Board of Trade, to con- 
sider what means may be adopted to facilitate the mail service between Boston and New 
York and the West and South. All the Mas- 
sachusetts Congressmen were invited, and 
Messrs. Morse, Ranney, Bowman, Candler, Robinson and Harris were present. Ex-Gov. 
Rice presided and opened the post praudial 
exer' ises in a brief speech setting forth the objects to be attained. Speeches were made 
by John C. Paige, Postmaster Tobey, Curtis 
Guild, Gen. Wilson of the New York and 
New England, Congressmen Ranney, Robin- 
son and others. The pavailing sentiment of 
the meeting was voiced in the fallowing reso- 
luiion, which was adopted: 
Resolved, By this assembly of representatives of four commercial and mercantile organiza. ions of Boston, and through them by a larger constituency of business men of all clas. es that a fast mail tr»in, leaving Boston about 9 o’clock p. m. daily, and reaching New York between 3 and 4 o’clock a. m., aud a corresponding train in return are indispensa- ble to the convenience and prosperity of the busi- 
ness int rests « f this city and of New England, an 1 
we hereby respectfully request the Senators and Representatives in congress from -his Staie to act 
as a c remittee to present the views and wishes of 
this com unity on this subject, to the Houorab e Postmaster General and secure if possible, his con- 
currence therein, and his iume 'iate action in pro- viding the facilities here asked for. 
PILOTAGE CHARGES. 
Items of Interest to New Englanders In 
a stateement by the Secretary of the 
T'easury. 
Washington, Dec. 28.—The Secretary of the 
Treasury has sent to Cui grass a sta'ement as 
to pilotage charges, which contains the follow- 
ing New England items:—Barnstable, fishing 
vessels, 25 cents per day; vessels of 100 tons or 
less, 50 cents per day for forty days, after forty 
days 25 cents per day; vessels over 100 tons, 50 
cents per day fcr sixty days, and alter sixty 
days 25 cents per day. Boston, vessels under 
200 tons, three-fonrths of a cent per ton per 
day; retosls over 200 tons one-half cent per ton 
Derday; vessels loading or unloading allowed 
from five to forty five .days free of charge. 
Bangor, Me., vesstlB from 100 to 300 tons, $3 to 
84 per vessel while loading; vessels over 300 
tons pay from 81 to 83 per day. Bath, Me., 
from 50 cents to 81 per day, according to size 
of vessel. Castiue, Me., 25 cents per tide of 
twelve boars, half rate for vessels under 20 
tons. 'Eastport, Me., vessels under 25 tons to 
75 tons, 50 cents per day; vessels above 75 tons 
to 150 ious 81 per day; vessels above 150 tons 
82. Edgartown, Mass.,{vessels of 50 tons, 25 
cents per day; from 50 to 100 tons, 33 cents per 
day; from 100 to 150 tons, 50 cents per day; 
from 150 to 200 tons, 62 cents per day; from 200 
to 300 tons, 75 cents per day; from 300 to 400 
tons, 81 per day; vessels upward of 400 tons in 
propoition. Gloucester, Mass., 75 cents per 
day for a vessel of about 100 tons. New Bed- 
ford, 3 cents per ton per day. Nantucket, 3 
mills per ton per day. Newbnryport, under 20 
tons, 50 cents per day; 250 tons, 82 per day. 
Portland, 25 cents per 100 tons. Plymouth. 25 
cents per day. 
WESTERN UNION SUITS. 
Judge Arnoux Modifies hie Order. 
Nvw V..1XW- r>-—CTuuge Arnoux to-day 
so tar amended his order made yesterday in the 
case of Williams against the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, as to allow payment ef the dividend upon condition that the company 
give bonds for the absolute repayment in case 
the judgment of?the case should be aflirmed 
by the appellate coart. He also modified his 
order so far that it would not interfere with 
the payment of dividends upon stock which 
could not be distinguished from the old and 
new stock. Mr. Sewall declined to accept the 
short notice of a, hearing at the next general 
term and handed np a bond ior 85000. 
THE PACIFIC BANK. 
Receiver's Price's Statement to the Comp- 
troller. 
Boston, Dec. 28.—Receiver Price’s report to 
the comptroller upon the condition of the 
Pacific bank as he found it has been made 
public with a statement that the facts present- 
ed are true of its condition to-day. The assets 
are rattd as follows: Good, 8648,709.44; 
doubtful,81,416.792.89; worthless, 81,396,221.12. 
Total, 83,461,723 45. Liabilities exclusive of 
capital stock and circulation, 82,470,356.76. 
Ruined by Stock Speculation. 
Jeffebson, O Dec. 28.—The Second Na- 
tional Bank has gone into voluntary liquida- tion. Fifty thousand dollars of its funds are 
missing. Individual notes of the absconding 
cashier, S F Fuller, were deposited to make 
the amount on the books. Stock speculation 
j in New York was the cause. H. T. St. John ! assistant cashier, was Fuller’s accomplice. 
Civil Service Reform In the Chicago Cus- 
tom House. 
Chicago, Dec. 28—Jesse Spaulding, collec- 
tor of customs at this port, has completed the 
reorganization of both customs and custodian 
officers, including 153 employes, upon the civil 
service reform principles, 
A Dishonest Trustee, 
Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Stephen 8. Price, 
defaulting trustee of the estate of the late 
Thomas Richaruson, was this morning com- 
mitted to jail for failing to pay over to the 
substituted trustee 8178,009, as directed by the 
court. 
Five Negroes Drowned. 
Dabibn, Ga., D-c 28.—Five negroes were 
drowned to-day at Barrington ferry by the cap- 
sizing of a small boat. 
DICKSON’S CASE. 
Testimony to the Good Reputation of the 
Defendant. 
WashinotoHi Dec. 28.—In the police court 
today In the hearing of the Dickson case 
Judge Snell gave notice to the defence that a 
strict construction of the rules of evidence 
would exclude all of Driver's evidence prior 
to'he cross examination of Bowen. He did 
not say that he would exclade it but gave no- tice that such was the role. He presumed 
they would have an opportunity to farther ex- 
amiue Bowen. Cnppy said that If the court 
believed it to be necessary he would certainly 
examine Bowen again. The court explained that he had reference only to the part of Driver's testimony relative to the conversa- 
tion on August 23d. 
Wm. H. Thornton, reporter for the Nation- 
al Republican newspaper, testified that Dick- 
son left this city for Cape May, August 18th. On the evening of the 2d, at 5 o’clock, witness 
saw Dickson at his home, and described Dix- 
on's movements that night. 
W. H. Claggett and James L. Babson testi- 
fied to Dickson’s good reputation. 
A large number of other prominent citizens 
testified to Dickson’s good character. Several 
witnesses were then introduced who stated that 
Bowen’s reputation was not good. 
After further testimony as to Bowen’s char- 
acter, and it being slated Bowen would be 
i resent tomorrow, the court adjourned. 
WASHINGTON. 
The Star Route Cases. 
Washington, Dec. 28.—In tbe Star route 
cases this morning Mr. Brewer, post office 
clerk, was cross examined by Mr. Wilson, counsel for the defence. He was also requested 
to identify certain papers and to state the 
course of business in the office. 
Post Office Inspector Woodward was called 
and identified certain papers. Witness denied 
that since these papers had been in his posses- sion they had been bandied by any body save tbe counsel in tbe case. 
Mr. Blackmar, a clerk, and Charles H. 
French, mail courier on Kearney Kent route, testified as to a sub-contract entered into be- 
tween himself and J. W. Dorsey. Defence ob- 
jected on the ground that the sub-contract 
bore date in 1878,while the indictment charged the consoiracy to have been entered into in 
1879. Court held that the document was ad- 
missible on the ground that if conspiracy was formed in 1878 and continued in 1879, theD de- 
fendants did combine in 1879. Defence ex- 
cepted to the rati g and a heated colloquy en- sued. Court however adhered to ita decision. 
Witness then detailed the work done by him under the sub-contract. The petition for in- 
creased service which indictment alleges to be 
fraudulent was presented to witness and tbe 
question as to its admissibility again raised. 
Pending argument tbe court adjourned until 
to-morrow. 
Tariff Revision. 
The ways and means committee to-day went back to the schedule of glass and glass ware and completed it. Several varieties of polish- ed cylinders and crown glasses and flint and 
lime bottles were added to the commission’s 
list, but no material changes made in the rate. 
Schedules of cotton and woolen were passed 
oter for further inquiry and hemps, jute and 
flax and silk taken up and completed. 
The Jeannette Inqul y. 
The Jeannette board to-dav continued the 
examination of DeLong’s journal. 
Falling Off in the Revenues. 
New Yobk, Dec. 28. 
A Washington special says receipts from the internal revenue from tobacco this month are 
expected to be $200,000 less than the estimates 
and collectors from the principal tobacco grow- ing sections report tbe sales of stamps rapidly decreasing. 
The Bankruptcy Bill. 
Washington, Dec. 28.—By a decisive vote of the Senate it was decided to take up the bankruptcy b 11 next Wednesday. The bill has been amended in some particulars in the 
judiciary committee, and Mr. Hoar oas had 
assuranoes that lead him to believe that the 
bill will pass jhe Senate with practically little doubt. There is less chance for the bill in the 
House, though great effort will be made to 
secure its passage there. 
Tariff on Tin Plate. 
Boston, Dec. 28.—A special from Washing- 
ton states that Mr. Reed of Maine, maintains 
that the fruit, vegetable and fish canning industry would be gteatly injured by the pro- 
posed increase of tbe tariff on tin plate. 
Resignation of the Assistant Commission- 
er of Patents. 
V. D. Stockbridge, Assistant Commissioner 
of Patents, tendered bis resignation to take \ef- fect on the 21st. His successor has not been 
designated. 
District Commissioner. 
The sub committee of the Senate commit- 
tee to whom has referred the nomination of 
John F. Olmstead, to be District Commission- 
er decided to report favorably to the full com- 
mittee and would have done so this morning had a quorum of the committee been present. 
The Exhibition of Railway A ppllances. 
Tbe Treasury Department has issued orders 
to Collectors of Customs for immediate trans- 
portation of railway appliances, imported for the national exhibition of railway appliances 
at Chicago in 1883. They can be shipped by bonded common carriers to Chicago under pro- visions of the act approved June 10th, 1882. 
THE DOMINION. 
8ir Hugh Allan’s Will. 
Montreal, Dec. 28 —The will of the late 
Sir Hugh Allan divides his property equally 
among his sods and daughters. The estate 
is estimated at from §6,000,000 to §10,000,00. 
Tramped to Death by a Horse. 
North Adams, Dec. 28.—As Henry Fisher, 
aged 33 and unmarried, was driving a pair of 
unruly horses attached to a load of wood down 
a Bteep hill in Pownal, Vt., yesterday, he slipped from the load and fell between the 
horses. Oue horse commenced kicking sav- 
agely, and cut Fnher’s head in several places, besides breaking most of his ribs, and oue 
arm. The unfortunate man was rescued un- 
conscious, and died in a few minutes. 
Ruffianism In Chicago. 
Chicago, Dec. 28.—The street highwaymen 
are becoming so bold that there is considerable 
talk of suppressing them by means of private 
enterprise. Scarcely a night passes that one 
or more attacks do not occur. One of the vic- 
tims is likely to die and all have suffered se- 
vere injuries from the murderous band bag and have lost considerable. 
Strikes Ended. 
St. Lotus, Dec. 28—The siriko at the La- 
clede rolling mills is ended, the men accepting the employers’ terms. The threatened strike 
at the Vulcan iron works will probably be avoided by the men accepting the rednction 
offered. 
Negroes Threaten to Burn a Town. 
Hope, Ark. Dec. 28.—Alarm prevails over 
the reported uprising of blacks who threaten 
to burn the town to-nights. The streets are 
patrolled the Sheriff's posse. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
A boy Mnya -a— —, w-iTBimmc, Mass., ■XwFmF, was drowned yesterday, while skating. 
Ezekiel Cushman was knocked from an en- 
gine cab at Tannton, Mass., and received 
probably fatal Injuries. 
At Columbia, S. C., yesterday, James Cole- 
man murdered Sarah Willis by beating her 
brains out with an axe. Tbe murderer escaped. 
Basil Zotoloff, well known for his services in 
behalf of popular education in Russia, is dead. 
A movement of the Chicago saloon keepers 
against an advance contemplated by the whole- 
salers in tbe price of beer is gaining force and 
will probably prevent the advance. 
Salmi Morse offered Mayor Green of New 
York city 8500 as his license fee to allow 
tbe production of tbe Passion play. The May- 
or bas not yet decided tbe matter. 
James B. Shason of Ritchie county, West 
Virginia, was arrested in Washington Wednes* 
nay, on charge of counterfeiting. 
Her Majesty’s ship Undine captured eight slave scows off Camero Islands, east coast of 
Africa. 
The proceeds of articles accumulated in the 
dead letter office, after deducting expenses, 
amount to $4,405.67. 
A skirmish has taken place between Chili- 
ans and Monteneros, near Chincha Alta. 
Eddie, a nine year old son of John E. Haw- 
kins of Natick. Mass., fell through an elevator well Wednesday, and received fatal injuries. 
Miss Annie E. Chaffin, of Providence, aged 37. committed suicide yesterday by taking poi- 
son. 
Robert Ford, of Providence, aged 77, com- 
mitted suicide yesterday. 
Rafael De Rafael, editor of La Voz de Cuba, 
is deal. 
A Buenos Ayres dispatch says the Indians have been routed by Col. Ortega, who took 700 
prisoners. 
Parliament is called to meet February 15th. 
Capt. Williams has verified the story that Oscar Wilde was taken in by banco steerers. 
Class Reunion. 
The class of ’77, P. H. 8., held their sixth an- 
nual reunion at Fraternity Hall last evening, 
A goodly number were present, and a very 
pleasant evening was passed. The entertain- 
ment consisted of exercises, supper and dancs. 
The following were elected officers for the en- 
suing year: 
President—Fred Richards. 
Vice President—Miss Sterling. 
Secretary and Treasurer—H. Bailey. Class Committee—Messrs. Davis, Thompson, Ross and Taylor, Mrs. Davis, Miss Ilsley, Idiss 
Knight and Miss Wyer. 
FOREIGN. 
Thirty-six Persons Killed by the 
Falling of a Chimney. 
DISASTROUS FLOODS ALONG TAB 
RIVER RHINE. 
Twenty Persons Drowned by the Fall of 
a Bridge. 
Cologne, Dec. 28.—The Rhine has risen 90 
centimetres daring the night, flooding the 
lower town and part of the quay. Frankfort- 
on tbe-Main is flooded. At Mannheim the 
river Neckar has risen considerably and fire- 
men and soldiers are ordered to be ready to as- 
sist the population. 
Berlin, Dec. 28.—The Rhine and its tribn 
taries from Lake Constance to Cologne, con- tinue to rise rapidly. Many bridges and banks of dams have been destroyed. The bridge 
near Lorrach in Baden gave way and twenty 
persons were drowned. The river Inn bag 
o vet flowed its banks at Passau and the Dan- 
ube overflowed in Upper Austria. 
Berlin, Dec. 28.—River Neckar is now at 
the highest point known in this centnry. The Rhine dam is expected to be swept away. Travel on the railway from Paris to Vienna is 
interrupted. The railway between Kehe and Kork IS submerged for two miles. Trains from 
Mannheim to Neckarbafen have stopped rnn- 
mg. A panic prevails at Neurveid. A train 
attempted to pass over the line from Appen- 
wier to Kork, but the engine left the rails and 
one person was killed and severai injured. 
Russia Buying Guns In Germany. 
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—The chief of 
ordnance has ordered of Krnpp all irons re- 
quired by the artillery reserves. The German 
government raised no objection to the execu- 
tion of the order. 
Renewal of the Persecution of the Jews. 
Complaints in regard to the treatment of the 
Jews are again appearing in the newspapers. It is stated that the railways have ordered the 
discharge of their Jewish employes. The 
prefect of St. Petersburg has ordered that no 
indulgence shall be shown to Jews residing in 
the capital without official leave. The Senate 
has decided that no court can authorize t£e 
transfer of land to a Jew. 
Muzzling the Press in Russia. 
The Golos newspaper received a second 
warning for publishing forbidden matter. 
Th eMoscow Courier has been suspended for 
three mouths, and the sale of single numbers, 
of the Moscow Telegraph prohibited. 
King Alphonao’s Wish. 
Madrid, Dec. 28.—King Alphonso, in reply- ing to the congratulations of the Cortes, said 
he hoped Spain would soon win the position 
among great nations which belonged to her 
from her history. 
Gambetta’s Condition. 
London, Dec. 28.—The Times’ Paris de- 
spatch says: “Notwithstanding Gambetta’s 
good night bis friends seem more troubled 
about him than at any time since he was 
wounded. Gambetta’s spirits are good but his 
physicians fear the formation of abscesses in 
the stomach. 
Twenty-four Operatives Killed by the 
Falling of a Cbimney. 
Bradford, Eug., Dec. 28.—This morning a 
tall chimney fell upon a building full of opera- 
tives, many of whom are believed to have been 
killed. Up to 10 o’clock this morning twenty- 
two have been removed, of whom two are 
dead. 
fLATER.] 
It is now ascertained that twenty-four oper- 
atives were killed and forty seriously injured 
by the fall of the chimney here this morning. 
1 LATEST.] 
Thirty-six persons are now known to have 
been killed and fifty others injured, mostly 
women aud children. Owing to the amonnt 
of debris the exact number of killed cannot be 
learned for two or three days. Tho total dam- 
age Is estimated at over *60,000. About 3,000 
persons are thrown out of employment, eight 
mills, having fine connections with the demol- 
ished cbimney, being brought to a standstill. 
United Ireland Again Makes Its Appear- 
ance. 
Dublin, Dec. 28.—United Ireland was today 
issued for th first time sinse it seizure. It has 
a cartoon depicting Earl Spencer, Lord Lieu- 
tenant, and crown officers drinking a long life 
to the inquisition, and inquires whether it is 
to stimulate outrage that the government ex- 
asperates the people by prosecuting everybody whom the people trust. 
Do Brazza’s Expedition to Africa. 
Paris, Dec. 28.—The Deputies have almost 
unanimously adopted a vote of credit for the 
expedition of DeBrazza to Africa. 
French Sentiment Towards Italy. 
Rome, Di-c. 28.—M. Decrais, the newly ap. 
pointed French ambassador to Italy, in pre- 
senting his credentials to King Humbert yes- 
terday, expressed the warmest friendship for 
Italy, and said it was the desire of France 
that the good relati ms exi-ting between tne 
two countries be maintained. King Humbert 
cordially reciprocated the friendly sentiments 
expressed by M. Decrais. 
startling Domestic Tragedy in Berlin. 
Beblix, Dec. 28.—Dr. Maron, a well-known 
writer of political economy, shot his wife and 
himself yesterday. The murder and suicide 
were commi'ted by mutual agreement between 
the husband and wife. Dr. Maron was pecun- 
iarily embarrassed and his wife was suffering from an incurable body ailment. 
Foreign Notes. 
A dispatch from Constantinople says: In- 
formation has beeu received at the embassy 
here that the Russian -forces concentrated 
along the Kars frontier consists of 70,000 men 
with 80 guns. 
The Eberfeld express train from Cologne to 
Berlin collided at Aix-la-Chapeile with the 
Berlin express on Tuesday. Nine persons 
were injured. 
The London Standard believes that Maceo, 
Rodriguez aud Castillo will be allowed to live 
on parole with their families at Centa. It is 
possible that Spain will shortly permit all the 
exiled Cubans to return to Cuba. This would 
have been done before, but for the fear that 
the return of the exiles would give rise to a 
fresh outbreak. 
It is definitely settled that the German rail- 
ways to the Russian frontier will soon be com- 
pleted. 
A recent rainfall caused floods in the mid- 
land counties of Eugland. There is great 
mortality among the sheep in Northampton- 
shire, Nottinghamshire and Leicestershire. 
The London Times considers that it is yet too early to decide whether the threatened 
distress in Ireland will assume serious propor- 
tions. 
A dispatch from Rome to the Times authori- 
tatively contradic'S the statement that Eng- land will appoint a minister to the Vatioan. 
Aleko Pasha, governor-geueral of Eastern 
Roumelia, has broken off relations with the 
Russian consul-general. 
Gems with a History. 
The Reunion of Twin Diamonds that Once 
Belonged to Warren Hastings. 
(New York Sun.] 
“These are 8100.000 twins—hrnnght. togathm- 
kg oh--., -fro, mvrno man a quarter of a cen- 
tury of separation, and never to leave this 
country, now we’ve got them.” 
The speaker was a German gentleman, the 
head of a wholesale diamond importing house 
in Maiden lane. As he spoke he took a packet 
of silken tissue papec from a big safe behind 
him and dropped it upon a counter covered 
with green baize, at which the reporter seated 
himself. A wire gate slammed to and locked 
the visitor in without seeming to-have impris- 
oned him, and the German gentleman began 
to open the tissue paper picket. Two lustrous 
gems, which blaze with a pure bluish-wbite 
fire, gleamed side by side. Each was about as 
big aiouud as a three cent piece, bnt what was 
more striking than their sizes was their Identi- 
ty of appearance and beauty. They are cut 
alike, weigh alike eight and one-half carats 
each, and are veritable mineral twins. 
I could create a sensation and make a fortune 
with them in Paris," said the diamond mer- 
chant. “They are old Indian mine diamonds, 
and have a history that pats them in the cata- 
logue of the famous gems of the world. I have 
Eroofs that establish their identity. They must ave been in the possession of Warren Hast- 
ings when he was Governor General of India. 
Previonsly they had been the jewels of a ra 
jah, and after they had left Hastings’ jewel 
casket they were secured by a Russian noble- 
man during a mutiny in India. He took them 
to Amsterdam, where a skilled Dutch lapidary 
recnt them, thereby greatly enhancing their 
beauty while only slightly decreasing their 
weight. The nobleman lost possession of 
them at the celebrated gaming table of M. 
Blanc. At last-it is supposed he lost it gam- 
ing, for it was only recovered at tne auction 
sale of the effects of Mme Blanc, widow of the 
famous gambler in Paris, a year ago. I secured 
it through an agent at the sale. 
“Its mate,” continued the jewi Her, “had a 
so less eventful career. It lound its wav to a 
French jeweller, who sold it to the Duke of 
Brunswick, who, with eccentric prodigality, 
lavished money on precious stones, which lie 
left to tho city of Geneva. The history of the 
first blue diamond was published in Paris 
wh< n I bought it, but a search made afterward 
for the mate, which the Duke of Brunswick 
had bought, revealed the fact that it had disap- 
peared 
We found it two months ago—and how, do 
yon think? Why, my partner saw it spark- 
ling in the shirt front of a Chicago merchant. 
He could hardly believe it. But by a strata 
gem he secured the means of comparing the 
gems, and proved their identity to his satisfac- 
tion. The merchant said he had bought the stone 
in England from a Jewish diamond merchant 
of London. He was induced to part with it at 
a handsome figure. 
“Thus they came together,” said the owner, 
as he re-wrapped the sparks of minora1 fire 
with a are, “and thus they stay. They'ld nev- 
er be separated again." 
THE LEGISLATURE. 
Interesting Statistics Relative to Ite 
Members. 
The Biographical Sketches of the members 
of the Legislature, which is the work of Mr. 
Howard Owen, contains sketches of the mem- 
bers of both houses and from them the follow- 
ing facts of general interest are gathered: 
The compiler has biographies of 28 of the 31 
members of the Senate. There are 28 Repdb. 
licans and 3 National Greenbackers. Tbe 
oldest members are Hon. Seward B. Hume of 
Washington county, and Hon. James W. 
Clark of Oxford county, who are each G9 years 
of age. The youngest member is Hon. Ernest 
M. Goodall of York county, who is 29. Five 
are from 39 to 40 years of age, twelve from 49 
to 50, six from 50 to 60, and fir* from 60 to 70. 
Five of the members were born out of the 
State; nine were bom in the towns where 
they now reside. Six are graduates of col- 
leges, and the remainder were educated at the 
people’s college, the common schools and the 
higher seminaries of learning. Twenty-two 
have had legislative experience, twenty-five 
are married. Other facta are given as follows: 
PROFESSION OB OCCUPATION. 
Merchants.8 Farmers..3 
Manufacturers.4 Lawyers.3 
Master Mariner, Lumberman, Painter. Treasurer, 
in Ilailtoad business, ice Dealer, Mill Agent, Farmer and Teacher Station Agent, Merchant 
and Farmer.Luiuber Merchant and Manufacturer, 
Editor and Publisher. 1 each. 
RELIGION. 
Congregational 1st.13 Free Baptist.1 
Baptist 2 Liberal.1 
Universallst. 2 Friend.I 
Methodist. 2 No religious pret’enoes.3 Unitarian. 2 
We learn also that from these sketches that 
the compiler has succeeded in getting returns 
from all but seven of the one hundred and 
fifty-one members of the lower branch. The 
political complexion of the present House is 
as follows: Republicans, 109; National Green- 
backs, 16; Democrats 26; total, 151. Of tbe 
members from whom complete returns aru re- 
ceived, the following interesting facts are col- 
lated. The oldest member is Rev. Alfred E. 
Ivss of Castine, who is 73. The youngest 
members are Charles H. Prescott, Esq., of 
Biddeford, the editor and publisher of the 
Biddeford Journal, and Hayward Pierce, Esq of Frankfort, who are each 25. Five of tbe 
members are between 20 and 39 years of age, 
thirty between 30 and 40, sixty three between 
40 and 50, twenty-nine between 50 and 60, 
fifteen between 60 and 70, and two between 70 
and 80.' All bnt fourteen were born in the 
State; fifty-eight are natives of the towns they 
now represent; thirty-one have legislative ex- 
perience; twenty-seven received a collegiate 
education, and the remainder were educated 
at the common and high scbuols and 
academies. There are twenty-one single men 
or widowers in the lower branch. All tbe 
multitudinous occupations or professions are 
embraced, the fsrmeis, as usual, leading tbe 
van. Other statistics are given as follows: 
PROFESSION OR OCCUPATION. 
Farmers.,.40 
Farmers and Mechanics. 3 
Farmers and Merchants. 2 
Farmers ar>4 Lumbermen. 7 
Farmers and Surveyors 2 
Farmer and Granite werker. Farmer and 
Manufac' urer.Far.iier and Teacher, Farmer 
and Blacksmith. Farmer and Stone Mason..leach 
Lawyers...... 20 
Merchants.!..18 
anufacturers. 9 
Physicians and Surgeons .. 6 
Lumber Manuf’s and Dealers. 4 
Clergymen. 4 
Merchants and Manufacturers... 2 
Tan ers. 2 
Editor and Publisher, Civil Engineer, Sur- 
veyor, Teacher, Master Mariner, Commer- cial Traveller. Blacksmith, Vi illwright, Stone Cutter, Mechanic, Paymaster Board- 
ing-house Keeper, Hotel proprietor, En- 
gineer, Granite Dealer, Mechinist, Ship- builder, Seamau.1 each 
RELIGION. 
Congregationalist.31 Second Adventist. 4 
Universalist .23 Episcopalian 3 
Methodist.12 Roman Catholic. 3 
BiPtist.11 Free Thinker. 2 
Unitarian 8 No religious preFnces.25 Free Baptist. 8 No religious preferenc- 
LiberaJ. 6 es reported. 5 Free Christian, Independent, Presbyterian, Christian.....1 each 
The Greasers. 
The Manner in which the Americana 
Civilize Them. 
[Texas Siftings.] 
The only real, steady, active work the Mexi- 
cans ever allowed themselves to be cangbtat, 
except hauling freight, was celebrating the 
Saints’ days. The celebration was decidedly 
unique. After devoutly attending church, tbe 
fast youqg men would mount their ponies, and 
spend the rest of the day in galloping through 
the streets and uttering a succession of shrieks 
while the profanum vulgus, who did not own 
horses, stood on the corners and cheered. No 
serious objection was raised at first by tbe 
American population ef San Antonio to this 
primitive form of Christianity practiced by the 
natives. The Americana are proverbially tol- 
erant in religious matters, and in this case 
their numerical inferiority would have made it 
decidedly unhealthy to be otherwise. There 
was, of course, no wide-spread rejoicing among 
the Americans at having their slumbers brok 
en into every fifteen minutes, three nights out 
of four, by the clatter of horses’ hoofs and the 
demoniacal yells of drunken Mexicans. Th* 
Americans said among themselves: "This is 
their mode of worshipping God, and it wonld 
be unjust in us to interfere until we have a 
majority in the city council. let us be toler- 
ant and respect their sincerity until we have 
the drop on them.” Gradually, how- 
ever, the primitive simplicity of this 
mode of worship be camecorrupted. Abus- 
es crept in. The Mexican was satis- 
fied with riding over dogs during the day, 
and keening quiet citizens awake during the 
night. But soon part of the American ritual, 
wasjengraf ted on their original form of worship, 
such as riding into bar-rooms, shooting out the 
lights and perforating the barkeeper. At Iasi, 
people devoid of religious convictions began to shake their beads, and when, fiually, a stran- 
ger named McGinnis, while celebrating Saint 
Patrick’s day, shot and seriously wounded a 
saloon keener subsequently dying from his in- 
juries, tbe unfortunate Celt, who thought be 
was making himself popular by pandering to 
the customs of tbe country, was made te feel 
the majesty of the law. He was fined for dis- 
charging firearms within the city limits. Such 
was society in its primitive form. Civilization 
has continued its onward march until, at the 
Eresent time, the man who in Texas imbrues is hands in tbe blood of his fellow man is no 
longer punished by the mockery of a fine, but 
is made to feel tbe magnitude of his crime by 
being turned out into the cold, unfeeling world branded with tbe stigma of insanity. 
rirmnbmL AKU COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market. 
Post land. Dee. 28. 
Sugar is lower at 9c for granulated and 8V4c for 
Extra C. Cheese firmly held at quotations Eggs 
are higher for fresh stock. Maine Cranberries shew 
an advance of $1. 
l'ne fouowmg are vo-day’i quotations of Flour, 
Grain. Provisions. Ac. 
flour. 
Superfine and 
low grades 8 CO,g4 00 
X "tiTuik. and 
XX Spring. .6 00(g6 00 
Pateut Spring 
Wheats. ..7 76@8 60l 
Michigan W n- 
ter siraightsS Og6 00 
Do roller. ..5 75&6 25 
St Louis Win- 
ter straight. 5 25<g6 GO I 
Do roller... .0 00(g6 601 
Winter Wheat 
patents.. 7 00@7 60 
Produce. 
Turkeys. 20221 
Chickens. 16gl7 
Fowl. 13 ft 16 I 
Ergs. 80 if 33 I 
irish potatoes 2 15;a2 261 
Swee* potatoes3 5«H24 00j 
Onions bbl 2 26i®2 75 j 
Cranberries fc*bbi 
Maine... 12 00213 GO, 
UapeCod,1500@17 00; 
HHfar. 
Granulated. 9Vfcl 
Extra 0. 8 l 
Frail 
Muso’tl Raisins2 OQg-3 60 
uondon Iavers2 65 a 2 751 
Ondura Val.‘' 10Va 211^1 
Turkish Prunes.7@7Vh«j 
Oranges. 
Palermo* IB'bx 
Messina,# box. 
Vm««poaseOOO®7 001 
Florida.4 25 d 5 261 
Jamaica..6 50@7 001 
Lemons 
Messina.3 0023 501 
Palermos.3 00(&3 50j 
Nuts. 
Peanuts— 
Wilmington. 1 7622 26 
Virginia....2 0022 26 
Tennessee.. 1 8022 00 
Gietana,^ !b. l<K®12o 
Wdnuta " 12%215o 
Filberts 12Vfcfl4c 
Pecan •• 18 <gl7o 
drain. 
H. M. Corn, oar 
loti, 88 
N w Corn, 
car lota, 78 
Oata, 63 
Sacked Bran 00*21 00 
Mlda.. 23 50 
Cotton Seed,car lot 31 00 
bag lota 36 00 
Oorn.bag lota.. 92 
M al, ** .. 88 
Oata, " .. 66 
Bran, " .. 25 00 
Mida, •• .. 80 on 
Rye. .. 130 
lkrovi«ione. 
Meea Beef .12 03(812 60 
Ex Meea.. 13 00*13 50 
Plate.14 50*15 0 ) 
Ex Plate..16 00*16 60 
Pork— 
ttaoka.. ..21 60821 75 
Clear.20 75821 00 
Meea.... 20(0820 60 
Hama.12Vk»(3 
R *nn 1 Hoga. ® 9 
Cor'ed Hamal5Vk*18 
lnr« 
Tnb,|Mb....ll%@12 
Tier sea, tb *r.llVx«,ll}i 
Pall.1214 gl25a 
Bemna 
Pea.3 0083 16 
tfedlnma.2 76*3 00 
German med 2 25*2 60 
Yellow Eyes. .3 26*3 60 
Bnatcr. 
Creamery.34835 
iHit EdgeVermout34a36 
Choice •• 26*17 
Good. 22® ”3 
Store.18*30 
Che a» 
Nea. 
Vermont... 13814V4 
N Y Factory. 13§14>4 
Sklma. 7 Mi * 8 
Eating 19 R!.C?’ko®4 00 
Cooking t>bbl 3 00®3 76 
Evaporated.16*18 
Dried Wa«tern....8&flV4 
do Eaatern.... HjfiiiA 
PtHIMh 
Early Hose, V busb:- 
Houlton. 85(90 
MaiuoCentral. 8(w83 
Grand Trank. 76480 
ProUflcs, Eastern.a HO 
Burbanks.(§80 
Grand Trank.(80 
oaoksons and White Brooks. (70 
The above prices art for oar loti of Potatoes, small 
Ills about Be Ai«Aer. 
Fresh Beef market. 
Oorreoted for *he Prase dally by Wheeler, Swift k Go., Commission Merchants In Ohleaoo Dressed 
Beef, Franklin Wharf: 
Sides. 6Vb@ » Hinds. 7Vfc<21l 
£>«•. 6V%® 7 Hatties. 6 « 8 Baek*- 6 3*8 Hounds. 7* @ » R“tnpe. 8 @12 Loins_... » gigi Bump Loins. .. g @14 
Foreiua Imports. 
4.IV EBPOOL, ENG. Steamship Harman an—1000 boxes tin plates to A E Stevens A Co, IS crates of ear-hern ware to B rbank, Douglas A Co, IS seeks soed tofteadsll k Wh tney, l cask b Istles to D W Whit* A Sons, 860 sacks Balt to E A Norton. 
Railroad Receipts. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 24 ears raiaoeUaneoos merchandise; for oonneetisg roads 65 ears miscellaneous merchandise. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- land A Ogdensburg Railroad, 28 cars. 
Ury floods Wholesale market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prions ant 
corrected dally by Store' Bros. A Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Gooes, 144 to 162 Middle street] 
UPBUtACHKD COTTOltS. 
Heavy 36 In. 7\4® 8V4 
Wed. 38 In. 6V4® 7V4 
Light 38 In. 6 ® « 
line 40 In. 7Mi® 9 
Pine 7-4.14®17 
Fine 8-4.18§22 
Fine 9-4.393m 
Fine 10-4....i7VfcSsitt 
B Lit AC HKD COTTONS. 
Beet 36 In. .11 *@13 
Med. 86 In.. 8 §11 
.jlght 36 In -. 8 § 7V4 
42 In.. 10 §14 
6-4....11 §17 I 
Pine 6-4.IS @30 
Pine 7-4.la @38 
Pine 8-4.31 @38 
Pine 8-4.SB @80 
Fine 10-4 ..37>4ifll8*4 
TICKINGS, BTC. 
uafclngs, Drills.. tkj£ 0 .16 018 Corset Jeans.... 7® 8 
Medlnm. .11 @14 Satteens. s® u* 
U*6t.8 @10 Cambrics.. 5 a 5V, 
Denims.12*®16* Sileslas.10020 hacks-Brown 9 @12 Cotton Flannels. 7018 
T^ln, A Warps 1S@28* 
•* Good. 8%Slr% 
■lack Karkei. 
The following quotations of stocks are receive, 
and corrected dally by Woodbury 4 Moulton laar 
bers of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange litre* s• 
new york stocks. Cen. Pacific .... — 
Mlrtoun PaclUc 101% Texas Pacific. 40 
Wabash preferred 64% boston stocks. 
Buf.Pit.4W.com 18% Boston Land..... 0 
St. L. 4 Frisco 1st — Waterpower. 1% 
Omaha common.. 62% rilnt 4 Pare Mar- 
ienver 4 JR. (1... 32% qnette common 31 Frisco preferred.. — Hartford4Eric 7s 48% 
Omaha preferred 113% A. T. 4 8. F.,.. 86 
Nor. Pae.prefar’d 84% Boston4 Maine.. 148% •> «• com ... 46% Flint 4PareMar- 
Paciflo Mail .. 43% qnetteprelrrrad 20% 
St. Joseph prer.. — L. B. 4 Ft. Smith 47 
0.4 M.— Marquette,Hough- * 
Mo. K. 4 Texas.. 33% ton Ont 71 
Nor. 4 West’n prf 48% Summit Branch — 
Loult 4 Nash. 63% Mexican Cent’l 7s 72% Rich. 4 l)an. — 
New York Aleck and Jluef market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Naw York, Doe. i 8— Money on kail loaned ns 
from 7 to 9; closed offered at 3; prime mercantile 
paper <i@8. Exchange steady at 4.80% for long and 4.84% for short. Governments are generally Arm. 
State bonds dnll. Railroad bonds asilve and irreg- 
ular. 
The transact ions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 23 ,<s>0-hares. 
The following are to day’s closing qu tatloni of 
government securities: 
United States bonds 3s.103% 
United States bonds 6s, ex 103% United States bonds 4%s, reg .118 
4%s.coup.113 United 8tates bonds 4s, reg 119% 
4s, coup.120% 
Pacifl 6s. ’96. 128 
The following are the closing quotations of stosk: 
Chicago ft Al on.132% Chicago ft Alton pref. — 
Chicago, Bur. ft Quincy.123% 
Erie. 39% 
-n pref. 38% 
Illinois Central. 141% 
Lake Shore.116% 
Michigan Central.100  
Now Jersey Central. 70 
Northwestern.186 
pref...:.153 
New York Central. 1 8 
Rock Island...:.127% Union Paclflo stock. 106% 
8t. Paul pref.121% 
Milwaukee ft St Paul.101  Western Union Tel. 81% 
California mining Mlerks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San FRXJtrrsrH) Dec. 28 -The following ere US 
losing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Best ft Belchei 3% 
fodie.. 2 
Eureka. 1% 
■ould ft Curry. 2 
Hale ft Noreross. 1 
Mexican. 2% 
Northern Belle. n% 
Ophir. 1* 
S»vage .'.. 1 
Sierra Nevada. 2% 
Union Con. 3 
Yellow Jacket 1% 
Chicago Live .stock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Dec. 28.—hogs—Receipts 33,000 head; shipments 700; opened weak, ruled 5»1 lower and 
closed duU; mixed at 6 mjii 05; heavy 6 90®6 66- light 5 4<>(a)6 05; -kips 3 76®5 30. 
* ■ 
Cattle—Receipts 8600 head shipments 4700 head; shade v-eaker; good to choice shipping 5 20-46 90. 
Domestic markets. 
(By Telegraph.. New York, Deo. 28.—Flour market—Receipt* 36,262 bbls. export* 2781 bbls; dull and slightly In bnyers favor, and in instances shade lower with a 
limited export and home trade demand.tales 16 100 
bbls. 
Quotations of flonr—No 2 at 2 26®3 85;Superfine Western and State at 8 30@3 76. common to good 
extra Western and State 3 Ho®» 30; good to eholoo 
do at 4 40®7 00: common to choice Whit* Wheal 
Western extra at 8 25® 7 00; fancy do at 7 In® .7 -'6 common to good extra Ohio at 3 76®6 60; 
common to choice extra 3t Loots at 3 80rai7 00: 
Patent Minnesota extra good to prtm* 6 60® 6 60; choice to double extra do at 6 60®7 40: City Mill 
extra at 5 3o@6 46; 1300 bbls No 2 at 2 2C®3 35; HOO bbls Supertine 3 30®3 76.180” bbls low extra 
at 3 6o®4 26: 370» bbls Winter Wheat extra at 
3 85®7 Ml; 4100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 70® 7 40 Southern flour steady; c- mmon to fair 4 30® 6 00; good to choice atol0®n5n. Wheal—re- 
ceipts 80,000 bush; exports 60,668 bush; cash lots 
hbout Vi and options tysSVie lower :cxport demand moderately active speculation rather slow, closing Arm with a reaction of %@44. jsales 132,000 6u»h, iDeluding 186,< 00 bush on the spot; No 8 Bad at 1 06®1 07%: No 2 at 1 09® l 08% cert, 1 10%® 1 11 neliverea;No 1 at 1 14%; No 2 White 984ic® I 00; No 1 do. 4600 at 1 07% a,t 08. Hre Arm; Western at 86®7< e; Canada at 6871c; state 69® 71c. Barley unchanged; 2-rowed State 81c. Cmr'm 
—cash and year unsettled and Lto2%o lower; later 
options V|w Vi ower, business chiefly speculative, 
cloelng rather stronger; receipts 97,982 bush; ex- 
ports 63,306 bush; sales 1,684,000 bush, inc udtng 96,000 bush on -pot;No 3 at 64®65%e No 2 at 66 
®67%c elev; No 2 White at 64Vi®66c Southern 
Yellow 63%c; No 2 yea' at 86%®tJ7%c,cloelng at 
68%c new do at 60V4®61%c, closing 88%o; Jan- 
uary closed at 86e February at 64o; March 63%e. 
Oats %® % lower and very brisk speculative trade; 
receipts 25,668bush; exports — bush, sales 1,198 
000 bush; No 3 at 44Vic, White at 46®46%o;No ii 
at 46®45Vic;Whitc at 47%c;No 1 at 45Vic:White 
at 51c; Mixed Western at 44®47c; a hlto 46a,'eoc' White State at 48Vi®61c. Hagar Is declining 
refining at|6 16-16®7%c; refined is quiet; White 
Extra C at 75h®7Vic; standard A at 8%»8%c; 
cu loaf9Vi; crushed at 9Vic; powdered 9a'.ic4e; 
granulated 844 ®8 11 16; Cubes 9Vic. llsisaw 
unchanged; Orleans at 4O®60c, Heireleam Is 
nominal; united 79440. Tallow ttnu.sales 66 000 
lbs. a 8. t*ark shade easier; sales 360 bbls new 
mess spot 18 37Vi'S 18 60; 190 clear ba k 21 00® 
22 26; 260 bbls December at 18 26; January and 
February at 18 26® 18 35. 1. ard is 6 a 8c lower 
and fairly ao'ive, c osing somewhat stronger; salsa 
360 tcf_U5lptq t8F*<SS8floSSFS10' 96 tor 
December and Jaunary Batter xtcady for choice. 
Western at 17®42; creamery at 44c. Cheese firm. 
Freights to Liverpool arm; Wheat p steam 7. 
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Floor dull; common to choice 
Spring 3 50®&60; common to fanev Minnesota at 
4 0))®6 00; patents 6 5oa7 00; Southern Illinois 
Winter 4 60®6 50 Michigan 4 60@6 00. Wheat l 
lower regular at 9244c tor December; 92%o for 
January; 9344893% c for February; No 2 Red Win- 
ter 9344 c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 9244c; No 3 at 
76c; rejected 6> c. Corn lower at 60V4c for cash; 
60%c for December;49%@49%o January: 49® 
49V4c for February, rejected at 42V4C. oats are 
easier at 39V4c for cash; 39%c for December; 36% 
January; 36Vsc for Febru ry. Rye is enchaaged at 
57 Vic. Barley firmer at HO aSOvic. Dressed Hogs 
steaiiy 6 86®7 10. Pork lower at 16 95® 17 On for 
cash; 16 90®18 96 for December; 16 96®16 97% 
for January; 17 I0®17 12V4 for Februry: 17 26a 
17 27 March. Lard lower at 10 30®10 32 Vi cash 
and for January; 10 40a 10 42% February; 10 60 
® 10 62% for March. Bulk Meats easier; shoul- 
ders at 6 56; short rib 8 96;sbort clear 9 26. 
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon 
Wheat was firmer bat not much higher. Corn easier. 
Oats are firmer but not higher, except year, which 
advanced %@%c. Po k firmer but not higher, ex- 
cept for January, which advanced 2%®6c. Lard Is 
unchanged. 
Receipts -Flour 61,000 bbls,wheat 102,000 bush, 
corn 407,000 bush, oats 229,000 bush, rye 17.000 
bush, barley 83,00<' bush. 
Shipments—Flour 26,000 bbls, 20,000 bush/ oon» 
62.0 0 bush, oats 31,000 bush, rye 2,OuO bush, 
barley 30,000 bush. 
St. Louis, Dec. 28.— Flour unchanged. Wheat 
steady No 2 Red Fall 95% a95% for cash, 96c for 
January; 97%o February; 99%c March No 3 at 
90%c. Oorrt quiet 44%@*4*/8C cash and for year; 
44%@45c January; 45%(346-‘V8c February; 46% 
March Pork dull at 16 76 bid Decern er. 16 87% 
bid January, 17 12% bid Feb. Lard quiet 10 OOJ3 
10 15, 
Receipts—Flour 2,000 bbls, wheat 29,000 bush, 
corn 62,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,rye 0,000 bush, 
barley 00,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 10.000 bbls, wheat 27,000 bu, 
oorn 46,000 bush oats (>0,000 bush.rye 0.000 hush, 
barley 0,000 bush. 
Detroit Dec. 28.—Wheat steady: No 1 White 
fall 96% c; No 2 at *2c; No 2 Red Winter 95%o. 
Receipts 69,000 bush; shipments 21,000 bush 
Mew Orleans,Dec. 28.—Cotton steady; Middling 
uplands 9 1 l-16c. 
Nobile. Dec 28.—Cotton Is quiet; Middling up* 
lands 9 9-12c. 
Savannah, Dec. 28.—Cotton is quiet; Middling 
uplands 9%c. 
Memphis, Dec. 28.—Cotton quite; Middling up- 
lands 9%c. 
* r
llamas Tin rises. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana,Deo. 28.—Spanish gold 1.89(31.89%. Exchange weak. on Uuited States *0 days gold 
At »%a«% prem; short tight At 9%@10 piem. 
• 
liar.prat, Marun. 
Bv Telet?r»i.. 
Lordon. Dec. 28 -Conaola 100 16-10. 
LosuoR.Dee. 28.—U. 8. ext Cl, 106V*. 
Liverpool, Dee. 28 la.30 p. m Co mu market 
•teady; Upland* at 6%di Orlean* 6 16-l«d; (ale. 
12.000 halea, ipeoulatton .and export 1,000 ka!n; 
future* Arm. 
t PUKBK 
FRIDAY MORMNC, DECEMBER 29. 
W»> :. uah iuk HLonyn at lett-r* an c«>a>cu> i- 
*tioufi. * ij** lume *ojii audit***- ui cue writ arc » 
aIi nidL^uaeiKtcf, act uooe&&*rily foi t-bllc** 
io:< it •** a «(4&ri»iii> <»1 jc«mx> faith 
»V« « jUimi uuvitji oah- to r*stun; or iiroperre con 
na^tca ;■ -V^ r5*l nor ntmrt 
The Pendleton Bill- 
The Pendleton bill for the reform of the 
Olvil service has passed, the United States 
Senate by a large vote, only five Senators, 
all Democratic, recording-themselves In op- 
position to its final passage, though other 
Democrats were paired against It. The bill 
now goes to the House. There it will be de- 
bated, ami speedily passed unless the Demo 
crau lesuil to the dilatory tactics employe" 
by them in the upper In dy to delay th< 
transaction of public business. Tbe Republi- 
cans will stren ously urge a vote and unless 
uu-easouable delay is made by their oppo- 
nents, ail! early secure it. Tbe measure is 
certainly .a decided step, though not a long 
stride, in the direction of a refo m of the 
civil service. It is a good beginning, but 
further legislation will be needed. Such leg- 
islation can be secured by retaining in pow- 
er the legislators who have already done so 
much. 
Tbe bill,as will be seen by reading its pro- 
visions, applies to but a small number, com- 
paratively, of gvernment officers. For ex- 
ample tbe onlv goveroim nt office in Maine 
which comes within its scope is the Portland 
Oust mi House, and there are none in New 
Hampshire or Vermont. As it comes from 
the Senate It is practically the same as orig- 
inally reported by Mr. Pendleton near tbe 
beginning of his term. It provides for a 
salaried-commission of three, representing 
both political parties, who shall prepare 
rules for competitive examinations of appli- 
cants for office. Officers are to be appor- 
tioned upon a basis of population among the 
States, and promotions are to be from the- 
lower to tbe higher grades. Political assess- 
menta are foi bidden and removals for refus- 
al to pay them prohibited. Recommenda- 
tions by Congressmen are to be ignored. The 
commission sits sometimes in Washington 
and sometimes in the severs! States. Ai 
pnintments In the Departments aud in other 
government offices where tbe number em- 
ployed is fifty or more, come under tbe pro- 
visions of tbe bill. It does not apply to 
officers elected; to those appointed by tbe 
President and confirmed by the Senate; or 
to laborers in government employ. Its auth- 
or says “Its scope is very limited; its pro- 
visions are very simple; they do not apply 
to those officers who may exercise political 
power, who may dictate policies, whose ef 
ficlent co-operation maybe essential in car- 
rying into effect the theories or policies of 
parties. They apply only to that immense 
body of subordinate officials, clerical aud ad- 
ministrative, whose duties under every ad- 
ministration would be the same, who could 
not under any circumstances, in the proper 
exercise of their functions, affect in the 
slightest degree the political programme of 
the party in power. 
It certainly is “very limited,” for the pro- 
visions do not ap-ly to an “immense body” 
of subordinate officials, probably to not 
more than ten thousand, certainly to not 
more Ilian fifteen thousand. But it is good 
as far as it goes—and perhaps it goes far 
enough for a firs' step. The second will be 
easier to take. Tbe bill was evidently de- 
manded by the people; and tbe Republican 
party, always sensitive to public opinion, 
hastens to formulate the wishes of the peo- 
ple iuto law. Tbe senior Senator from Ohio 
brought up tbe bill at an early day in the 
session, on tbe 11th inst., and it has been 
debated in the Senate every day since. The 
Republicans took it up in caucus and made 
it a party measure. The opposition to it 
came from tbe Democrats, who talked 
against it, delayed it by dilatory motious, 
and attempted to destroy it by so-called 
amendments, cunningly contrived to change 
its character. The distinguished Democrat 
from Ohio got little help at their hands. 
After long debate a vote was reached 
Wednesday. The only negative votes cast— 
five—were by Democrats, though ten Demo- 
crats were paired who would have voted 
against it had they been present. ’Of the 
thirty-nine who voted in the affirmative 
twenty-five were Repub'icans. To the Re 
publican Senators is entirely due the credit 
ot passing the measure: to Democratic Sen- 
atirs the discredi of opposing it. To tbe 
Republican party the country will look for 
further measures of reform in the same di- 
rection: to the Democratic party for further 
opposition to reform. Th one yields to 
the wist esof the people as expressed at the 
polls last Fall: tbe other seeks to obstruct 
the fulfillment of those wishes. The one, 
as ever, is sensitive to public opinion, and 
hasten* to obey its dictates; the other, as 
usual, is true to its B iurbon instincts, learn- 
ing nothing, and foigetting nothing. 
Prof. Siemens calculates that it will cost 
£14,000,000 to lay down the requisite planL 
to supply the whole of London with the 
elec ric light. If the towns in Great Brit- 
ain and Ireland were to demand to be sup- 
plied with the new illumiuant, the capital 
outlay vould be £64,000,000, not including 
$16,000,000 for lamps and internal fittings. 
After this expenditure has been incurred 
the relative cost of electricity to gas of the 
same illuminating power would be as 29 to 
22. 
_
Congressmen have a custom of sending 
round their albums by pages for signatures 
of their fellow members. The other day 
Congressman Moore of Tennessee thought 
the little fellows who brought him the 
books were soliciting for their own co'lec- 
tions. So, in a kind, fatherly way, he put 
some good advice of the copy-book-maxim- 
style, In each album. In Senator Edmunds' UP TT i'UI/Cy "WWII — MW.. ----, _ J 
and you will be a good man,” and the Green 
Mountain statesman is making it one of the 
jokes of the season. 
In the Southern States the negroes, in- 
stead of dying out, as was prophesied, are 
increasing at a rate altogether unequalled in 
history. They have increased 34.67 per cent, 
during the past decade, and the whiles— 
notwithstanding the immigration from Eu- 
rope, only 20 20 per cent. The mortuary re- 
ports of the Southern cities show an ex 
ceptionallv high death-rate among the col- 
ored population, nearly double that of the 
whites. Here is a very curious contradic 
tion—an increased death-rate and yet a 
heavy increase in population. 
A California man hypothecated a large 
block of mining stock for a loan. Then the 
stock rose very high. The person to whom 
it was pledged sold it. Subsequently it fell 
again, and he bought it back, making $295,- 
000 by the transaction. The true owner o 
he stock found out about the transaction, 
and sued for the $205,000 as belonging to 
him. The supreme court gives it to him, 
tee. 
_ 
It is just possible that Herr Most expected 
to go through the country like a blazing pine 
torch, but from present appearances is only 
a kind of ‘‘Will o’ the Wisp,” and as such 
he is a very fair indication of the miasmatic 
theories of which he purports to be the apos- 
tle. American independence and Socialistic 
incendiariBa will not mix any easier than 
wil, oil and water. 
The peaceable tone assumed by the Ger- 
man official organs recently toward Russia 
is of course very politic, and in accordai ce 
with the usual requirements of internation- 
al diplomacy; but it is quite evident that 
Prince Bismarck is not inclined to trust any 
Intentions or professions that may be made 
by the Russian imperial government. 
Kabson, of the Ways and Means commit- 
tee, says that the new tariff bill which will 
be reported next week will not provoke any 
lengthy debate, and that U will pass with* 
out material amendment. 
Rapidly as America improves each in- i 
strumeut of her own inventive cenius, she 
does not aft. r all keep much ah’ad of the 
nations of Europe in promptly utilizing new 
mechanical appliances. Records of the tele- 
phone show that in the number of absolute 
sub-cribers Paris stands third on the list, 
and after New York a d Chicago. It had 
on October 1, 2,422 subscribers, while Lon- 
don had only 1,600, Amsterdam 700, Stock 
holm 672, Vienna 600, Berlin 581, Brussels 
450. A calculation of the number of sub- 
scribers to that of inhabitants for each town 
shows that in Chicago and Zurich the pro* 
portion is about 1 per 200; In New Tork, 1 
per 500; in Brussels, 1 per 800; in Paris, 1 
per 1,000; in Beriiu, 1 per 2,000; in London, 
1 per 3,000, an I in St. Petersburg, only 1 per 
4,000. The same statistics demoustra'e, 
however, liow much more readily 
monopoly is created with us that, 
abtoad. While New Turk pays an annua 
rental for tel* phones of front $120 to $150, 
L mdon pays but $100, the lesser tea ns ■ f 
France $60, and <n Switzerla'd, whe e the 
telephone is as popular as with us, $25 is 
the anuual charge. 
There is rather less complaint than a 
year ago about the cost of living, and it is 
fair to conclude that in many employments 
there has been some increase of compensa- 
tion, following the general rise of prices 
during the last th<ee years. Reductions of 
wages always get publicity, moveinenls up- 
ward are less likely to. The money value of 
tue necessaries of life shows no sign of fall- 
ing, and, inueed, is not likely to so long as 
the currency of ihe country is growing more 
and more inflated Mini Diiector Burchard 
finds that ihe avtrAge advance of prices of 
domestic exports in the year ended June 30, 
wis7per cent., while there was a 10 per 
cent, increase in the calendar year 1881 in 
the.prices of a large number of staple arti- 
cles at New York. 
Dr. Johnston, a well known American 
physician in Paris, tas written a long letter 
to Admiral AmmCu, detailing the various 
devices resort d to by the Panama Canal 
Company to raise the value of its s ock, and 
to induce the public to invest therein. He 
charges M. de Lesseps with doing some very 
curious 'hings, such as announcing that 
Secretary Thompson (of President Hayes’s 
cabinet) bad accepted office in the company 
a full month before Mr. Thompson really 
did so. The diplomatic Frenchman also 
says Dr. Johnston took a review article by 
Gen. Grant bearing strongly against the 
Panama scheme, and republished and wide- 
ly circulated it in France, in such a garbled 
form as to give the idea that Gen. Grant was 
in full sympathy with the Pauamacompany’s 
plans. 
The railroad system ol the United States 
has made much greater progress during he 
current year than in any previous year, and 
the estimate of the best authorities is that 
even the published statements are far below 
the truih, and that in all probability the 
whole system comprises not less than one 
hundred and fifteen thousand miles of rail- 
way completed and in active use for busi 
ness purposes. Nor can this lie considered 
an excessive supply for so vast an empire 
and so active a population. 
The Virginia City, Nevada, Enterprise 
says that Senator Miller of California, will 
vote for Fin John Porter, and that Sena- 
tor Junes has writt- n to the Enterprise to 
say that he has gone over the whole case 
aLd is satisfied that Porter is innocent. 
A Leadville Incident. 
The following “incident” io the history of 
the famous Texas gambling house which 
was recently distroyed by Are is related by 
the Denver Tribune: 
It was nothing less than a Parisian ban- 
quet. Invitations to it were not only sought, 
but having been obtained the receiver felt 
honored and flattered. It is doubtful if, in 
the history of mining camp gambling, a 
grander or more complete affair was ever 
bad. At the table there were seated about 
forty men in full dress. And that in pioneer 
Leadville. The parly represented at the 
lowest calculation $20,000,000. Men who 
are now prominent politicians, men who are 
now high officeho'ders, meu who owned 
carbonate mines with their hidden millions, 
and men who managed the principal stock 
cencerns of the camp, were there congregat- 
ed. Fnmi 9 o’clock in the evening until 1 
o’clock the following morning, high reveiry 
was had. Songs were sung, toasts were made, 
stories were told, but during all these hours 
not so much as the p'aying of cards was sug- 
gested. 
On ihe floor beneath, the roulette man 
rolled the little white ball, and the poor play- 
er saw bis last quarter of a dollar disappear 
from the red spot. With despair in his soul 
and poverty in his pockets, he walked out 
into the night to find some place where lie 
could sit within the wurnitn of a bar-room 
fire and sleep. The faro dealer passed the 
chips to at d fro from the rack, and tne 
layers one by one “went broke,” or 
“cashed it,” and sought other places. The 
n stless tide ef cheap humanity came and 
went, and the twenty five and ten cent 
games moved on as if forever. The feast a- 
bove was a concealed page in the volume of 
i.ua.1 » uir, a lie- liiiiiiuiiiilirs iraouru, 
wined and toasted, and thought no more • f 
tne struggling mass ot poverty, depravity 
and emotions beneath them, than if they 
were the inhabitants f a distant land. 
After fourteen courses, half as tnauy 
wines and cognac ami coffee, what would be 
more natural and becoming than the light 
turning of one’s mind to excitement, cards, 
faro—anything that had a chance in it. 
Some one suggested, and theu some one ex 
plored, and n few minutes later the major 
portion of the distinguished guests had tak- 
en possession of Pent laud’s apartments. 
The faro game was quietly progressing. 
First one and then another took a seat to 
watch the cases, and soon all were playing. 
Some had systems, but most of them had 
more money than what is considered skill, 
and bet carelessly and recklessly. It was a 
big game. The “ivory whites” sold at a 
dollar and a quarter, aud the cry was “no 
limit.” 
“Well, if Idon’t win again; see there!” 
would exclaim a wall-known judge, as he 
moved the pay for a $500 bet from off the 
lay-out and placed the stack on afresh card. 
“There we are again; din you ever see 
anything like it?” would another player 
murmur, an be stacked up his winnings. 
ture a single bet. ~Everyi)o<ly8fflWu,l(lti<sWte 
won. Deal after deal, the game never varied 
in favor of the “bauk;” and even an impe- 
cunious reporter of the Herald, inspired by 
the surroundings, pul down $5 which he had 
laid aside to pay on his week’s board, and 
during a .deal won $145. There Peutland 
sat, moving the cards out of the box, pays 
ing off aud passing out the unlucky card- 
ihat lost hint thousands, the smile never de- 
parting from his face. He never murmur- 
ed, and disastrously though the cards were 
coming, when the lucky judge excited by 
success desired to place a thousand dollars 
on the king “to win,” Pentiand said: “Why, 
of course, bet ten thousand if you wish.” 
The king won. 
Several times the rack was stripped of chips 
and those in the hands of the players had to 
be bought ir( 
The game did not last long—not more 
than a hour. Not a man left the table a loser. 
After the guestB had departed, Pentiand 
and his assistant sat down to a bottle of ex- 
tra dry and talked about everything but the 
losses. The writer was present. 
“What did you lose, Pentiand?” was ask- 
ed. 
“Oh, a couple of thousand; it don’t 
amount to anything,” be said. “I rather 
enjoyed the losing; it was a jolly good crowd 
of fellows that got away with it.” 
While Peutland was looking up another 
bottle of wine, the assistant leaned over and 
whispered: “John never talks about his 
game, but, between us, the sport to-night 
cost him $30,000.” 
This was the biggest night’s play ever had 
in Leadvilie. 
A Georgia Editor on Early Mar- 
riages. 
[Kiting Fa» n (Ga.) Gazette.] 
Nine-tenths of the unhappy marriages are 
the result of green human calves being al- 
lowed to run at large in tbe society pastures 
without any yokes on them. They marry 
aud have children before'they do mustaches; 
they are fathers of twins before they are 
proprietors of two pairs of pants, and the 
little girls they marry are old women before 
they are 20years oid. Occasionally one of 
these gosling marriages turns out all right, 
but it is a clear case of luck. If there was 
a law against young galoots sparking aud 
tnarryiug before they have all cut their 
teeth, we suppose the little cusses would 
evade It In some way, but there ought to be 
a sentiment against it. It is time enough * 
for these bati’ams to think of finding a pul- 
let. when they have raised money enough to 
buy a bundle of laths to build a hen-house. 
But they see a girl who looks cuunin and 
they are afraid there is not going to be girls 
enoug to go around, and the they begin 
to gei in their work real spry; and before 
they are aware of the sanctitv of the mar- 
riage relation they are hitched for life, and 
before they own a iook stove or a bedstead, 
they have to get up in tb9 night and go af- 
ter the doctor, so frightened that they run 
themselvos out of bieath, and abuse the 
doctor because he doesn’t run tpo, and when 
the doctor gets there there is not enough 
linen in the house to wrap up a doll-baby. 
Why Are Things as They Are? 
[Hartford Courant.] 
It seems but yesterday! It certainly was 
only the day before yesterday that we h^ard a 
low, but unpleasant voice, piping the tune of 
civil service r- torm. I» was ti e voice of the 
Deun-ornc ; t » hs siiu'ng its cauipiign war- 
cry. It said aB plat as pr» eCnipg: 
No -,r»e up, Wi 11 m Riley, 
Ann « o> e >il ng »ith we 
A re or n "i the civil t*e» vice 
\ our*- goiu' f to see. 
Aud Wil iam R ley aforesaid, being a Re- 
publican at tbe lime aud sulking along tbe 
wayside because be didn’t like bis leaders, 
rose up and followed Clevelaud aud Waller, 
ud a great company of other men going tow- 
ards Washington, clad in toga proetezta and 
singing the new song to William Riley. And 
when they arrived at their journey’s end, 
William Riley w. s thanked for his services 
and told that lie might go home, for the re- 
form on ntioued in ihe song was the discard- 
ing of William Riley and all his friends. 
No*, we think very well of human nature 
when it is ot under loo great pressure, aud we 
have no doubt tha' the Democrats were per- 
fectly sincere last fall; they were sincere in 
their desire to get into office, aud in their in- 
tention to reform the civil service. But we 
misunderstood their method of reform. It ap- 
pears now that Gov. Cleveland’s is to turn out 
all the Reou‘ licau officers of the State of New 
York and put in their places Democrats. Uth- 
er Democratic governors will no doubt follow 
suit; it is their nature to. Audit must be 
owned that they have good Republican prece- 
dents for their actioj. For it has become 
pretty nearly tbe sett led rule in Americau poli- 
tiCB’that those who bake the cake shall eat it. 
But there is another reason why the new gov- 
ernment should pursue this course; it is, f' r 
an example, it is to give tbe waiting thousmds 
an earnest and a foretaste of the abundant 
good tbiugs to come after tbe next presidential 
election It is v e l kuowu that tbe hope of 
reward to a thousand t| more potent in politics 
than actual reward to a hundred, aud benc< 
St n;■ Tors Brown and Voorhees boluly announce 
the Democratic ptogramme, which is to keep 
aw»y change in the method of the civil servic. 
until all the dices are filled with Democrats. 
Aud the reason fur this is not concealed; it is 
because Democrats will not work for a Demo- 
cratic victory in 1884 unless there are spoils to 
be obtained. 
Now, notwithstanding alt tbe Democratic 
declarations of a desire tor reform, we cannot 
express a surprise at this course which we do 
not feel. It is perfectly natural that tbe Dem- 
ocrats should wish to use tbe expectation of 
plunder as a help in the next election. When 
they avow this their real motive we have a 
certain respect for them. Bat when they put 
their present opp. siliou to the establishment 
ol a permanent and consistent civil service on 
tbe groand that tbe offices are filled with Re- 
ptublicaiis and it is necessary to restore the bal- 
ance of distribution to parties befoie reform- 
ing abuses, we question both their good judg- 
ment and their intention to favor any reform 
at all. 
There are two things to be considered. One 
is that ail tbe offices are not by any means 
ti led b\ Republicans now. The departments 
at Washington have Democratic clerks who 
nave been undisturbed for years; the New 
York post office where politics is not the test of 
appointment*, has many Democrats; the sau e 
is true of many ot her post offices and other fed- 
eral offices throughout the country. The oth- 
er thing is, and nothing is more sure tuan this, 
that if the civil service were fixed with tbe 
present occupants, it would not be teu years 
before the civil service would be pretty nearly 
equally divided between the two great politi- 
cal parties Without being obliged to profess 
attachment to this or that party in order to get 
or to keep office, men would speedily divide in 
political sentiment according to inclination. 
They would arrange themselves for free trade 
or for tariff, for or aga'ust federal internal 
improvements and provisions for education, 
f r or against reduction of laxatiou, speed} 
payment of the debt, cancelling of tbe out- 
standing Greenbacks, and on a hundred ques- 
tions which will make np our national politics 
when politics ceases to be a mere scalable for 
place and plunder. And we should have a 
much more manly aud self-respecting set of 
civil servants if i hey were free to form and 
act on their political opinions, aud did not 
need any resort to the debasement of political 
intrigue' 
it, however, the Democrats in Congress de- 
sire to make this political issue, we shall ac- 
cept it with pleasure, namely: the issue that <t 
is necessary to the success of the party in 1884 
that they should have >he inducement of fed- 
eral offices and plunder to offer to their voters, 
ana ihat fur this reason they oppose the present 
* ffort lor reform. Some of their frieuds, like 
the New York World, are sagacious enough to 
see bow disastrous this will be to the party and 
how ill it can afford to go back on its recent 
pretensions. They see already the result of a 
natioual fight in which one patty goesiuto the 
field with the banner of "plunder” and the 
other with the banner of "reform.” 
— F O 
TOliET 
SLIPPERS 
Again come to the f oot, with a Urge 
and choice selection ol Toilet 
Slippers for the 
HOMDtY TRAD*: ! 
Also Slippers Bottomed at short notice. 
We will say to uur tead rsfliat 
we have a large stock of 
RUBBER GOODS 
(Ail first qn»lliy) which were purchas* 
ed before the rise, and can sell 
as low as the lowest. 
Wishing a Merry Christmas and Happy 
Sew iear to All. we remain 
your obedient servants 
A*n Onnerress Street* 
OPP PBEBLE HOUSE: 
odelb eodfcf 
CHAS. H. O'BRHW 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coal* a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wlaarl 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders receiv by Telephone. *pl5di.t 
I1CHING PILES 
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, woree at 
night; seems as if pin-worms wore crawling about 
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a 
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SwaTita’s 
Ointment Is superior to any article in the nor•' * 
Bold by druggists, or send 60 cts. in 4-ct Star 
Boxes, J1.86. Address Da. BwatniABom, Phil. 
MISCKL' ANEOlTi*. 
P tJBLI C~ OPINION 
— O F* THE--- 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 
Edinburgh, Bubeorlption Edition. 
FROM THOMAS-HILImB. L. 1,. D. 
Portland, Me., 1)9c. 3,1882. 
Charles Scribner's Sons: 
1>ear lis—In rep y to vour inquiry I wou d say 
that f posse* b and highly value he old (ur first) edi- 
tion f Appleto *s C clo, sedi ,a d havn acc ss to 
the attero. e; tha 1 wn ohnson’s Cyclo »dia 
and va ue it; and would by no me.i.s part with 
either; y«d; for my « wn use I i-h >uld value the rit- 
xnnica more highly than ti her. as giving a mo e 
thorou.h an * xhaus i e c eatment of a gr- ater va- 
riety of suhje«a8. 1 ecad the hours -f my b yho<»d 
spent over the pages of tbe Edinburgh me ged af- 
terward in the Britannica, with peculiar delight, 
and doubt not that its great successor is preparing 
to-day similar delights for myriads of men during 
the next half century. 
Yours truly, 
Thomas Hill. 
FROM HON. NATHAN WEBB. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 13, 1882. 
Charles Scribner's Sons: 
Importers of the Encyclopaedia Brita uic*. 
Gentlemen ike man others who have subscrib- 
ed to- the Encyclopedia furnished b your house I 
have been visited by the messengers and advocates 
of the App eion’s «nd asked 10 listen to criticisms 
and comparls-.ns or the two works, designed to sup- 
plant the Britannica. 
To such vi-itors my answer is that I already have 
the original Edit ion of Applet on, and have no dispo-* 
sition to exchange it for the new. Nor d » any of 
the arguments incline me to be dissatisfied wi tb the 
w rk you are supplying. If in a publication of such 
magnitude, one waits till absolute free iom fr-m ty- 
pographical and other erro> s is secured, he will re* 
ject all publications and editions. 
1 have fonnd the Britannica quite equal to my ex- 
pectations and all that is said adversely to it is with, 
out any effect upon me. When I made my sub- 
scription it was with the fuil under tan ing that 
>-ome time would elapse beiore the entbe work 
c >uld be published and so far, of course the con. 
veuience of baviug all the volum s for immediate 
use must be postponed. I cannot see that now that 
fact is of an* more weight than in the beginning, al- 
though I would rejoice at ny acceleration of the 
rate of publishing, consis ent with care and tbor 
oughness, Very resj ecv ully yours, 
NATHAN WEBB. 
FROM HON. CHARI.ES F. MBBI. 
City of Portland, 1 
Mayor’s offi< k, Dec. 8,1 82. / 
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons: 
Dear Sirs:—In reply to >our inquiry as to my 
opinion of the ninth edition f the Encyclopedia 
Britannica, I would sny that the longer I use it the 
more I am impressed with the comprehensiveness, 
ihoroughuess and accuracy which characterize its 
treatment of all subjects. 
The errors that have been called to my attention 
are microscopic compared wi<h its merits. 
Yours truly, 
C. F. Libby. 
FRO VI Rev. HENRY A.UTKILV, D. I*. 
Portland. Me., Dec. 14,1882. 
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons 
I became a sub criber for the new edition of the 
Encyclopaedia Britannic*ou account of the pre-emi- 
nent merits of former editions of the same great 
work, and of the arrangements made to assure for 
this latest edition the same scholarly completeness. 
My examination of the volumes already issued has 
been only partial (as 1 au, pose must be the case with 
most persons other than professional critics, or rival 
publishers) so that I cannot speak from fulness of 
knowledge of their contents; but T am prepared to 
say that the articles to which have h«d occasion 
to refer, are quite up to the old standard in ability* 
conscientious research, and exact learning. 1 can- 
n< t but regret the tone of a few of the writers on 
religious topics, and the concleuions which tney have 
expressed, these being not only adverse to the gen- 
eral faith of ibeCb ietian church, but as I believe, 
not in accord with the best results of independent 
inquiry. But the authority of no particular article 
is higher than tnat of the indivi >ual writer, and, in 
gene al, those on religion and theology are suffic- 
iently satisfactory. On the whole, I have been dis- 
appointed only by the tardiuess with which the later 
volumes have appeared, and shall greatly prize the 
possession of the completed work. 
Henry A. Neely. 
FROUI (9. W. THAXTKR, E Q. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 18, 1882. 
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons: 
Qeutleu eu—My pursuits are not such as to need 
the daily use of the Britannic*, but I have great 
satisfaction in having the volumes upon my shelves 
for nccasio al reference 
The articles are so comprehensive in their scope 
and the subjects are treated in such an exhaustive 
manner that it fills the requirements of both 
popular and scientific research. 
Yours truly, S. W. Thaxter. 
PRO V| REV I. P WARREN 
Portland, Me *»ec. 12,1882. 
For comprehensiveness aud accuracy I judge the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica t » be u surpassed. It ii, 
as its name implies, a very valuable repository of 
knowledge in the whole circle oi sen nee and learn- 
ing. It i* a useful c -mpanion or the t-cliolar the 
man of business, the farmer, for peis *ns, indeed, in 
all the walk of lif**. He who possesses it will com- 
mand the benefits of a larfce library at a fompura- 
tively small expense. I. p. W krex. 
FROM REV. F. E CLARK. 
WlLLISTON CONGRFGATIOXA» CHURCH, ) Pastor’s Res dei.ee, 82 Neal Si., J 
Portland, Me., Dec, 14, 1882.) 
Charles Scribner's Sons 
Dear Sirs: f am happy to say that I reg rd the 
Encyclo aed<a Britannica as * worn of exceeding 
use ulnet-s. Its articles are exhaus'ive, thorough, 
and trustworthy, and frequenti f.»rm c»»mp ete 
treatises. Many valuable bodk-t are bmiud between 
the covers of every volume While I highly value 
Appleton’s Cyc opaedia, and frequently c nsult it, I 
would n t be withou the Britannica 
Very truly yours, F. E. CLARK. 
FROM HOW A. KY DAVIS. 
Office op Clerk of Circu t Court,) for tli U. 8. 10 the I'tetri r ol tue, j 
Portland, Pec 14, ia*2. ) 
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons: 
(tantieme- When I enbs ribed litely for tbe 
Encyclopaedia Britannic* 1 whs aware that it was 
a human pr duetiou. It will need a *up«»huma 
revision, doubtless, if ither the ninth or ulneti tb 
edition is to be with ut * trace ol huma err »r 
.Meanwhile—eturuy British •a-' that it is, of a 
cen ury’B growth -a li tie wind or criticism o* com- 
p rison will La dly disturb its loug held position of 
pre-eminence. 
The Ninth Edition, by giving due prominence to 
American topics treated by American writers, w 11, 
of course, greatly enhance its value in this country. 
Very truly yours, A. H. Davis. 
FROM BKV. 8 WINCHESTER AD. 
RHNt'E. 
WooDFOHD’f, Dec. 9, 1882. 
Charles Scribner's Sons, //ear Sirs: 
Allow me to thank you for the great privilege you 
are openii g t-* us all in offering ih*- Ein; \ clop® da 
Britannica at such reasonable rates. Its clear and 
beauti ul maps aud thorough inlorma'iou on all 
points, make it invaluable to every household. 
S. Winchester Adriance. 
FROM P. B KIR'HAM, E*Q. 
Burnham & Morrill,) 
P New Fra klio Street, } 
Portland, Me., Oct. 4. 1882.) 
Charles Seribner's Sons: 
Dear Sirs:—Y*»ur letter of the 3d inst. at hand. 
Pardon the error in signature of letter sent you. 
My owu wa intended. 
Yo « siate that you understand that I have sold or 
dispo8*dotm thiiteen volumes of Britannica, and 
want explanation. 
My bookstller Mr. Hall L. Davis of thi» city, of* 
fere .o exchange Apple*on’s for bri »nnica snymg 
that if I did not likb it he would exchnnge back. In 
a short time my son remarked that havii g occasion 
to look up the lif > of benjamin Fianklin, he was 
disappointed in the me gre account giv* n by ppie 
ton’s, compared with that iu the Br tannica and 
that, in f*cr, he did not think it ha f so interesting 
on any ubject he had rend in the Britannica, and 
wished I would get the vommes back again 1 did 
not like Appleton’s myself, aud retur> eu it and re- 
ceive! back my Britannica. That is all the sellii g 
or disp siug that I have had in the premises. 
Non vour explanation is in order. Why not 
write me and learn whether or not I wanted tLe j 
books (that I agreed to take fr m you and you 
agreed to deliver) and not take a hearsay that 1 did 
not want t irm. 
All ch .fling a-'ide. I *to want the Britannica. 1 
wou d not gvo it for a “wilder, es*” of Appleton’s: 
thereto e, send me the volumes as fast a« ready- 
the aster the better lor me—and much oblige 
Yours tru y, 
P. B. Burnham. 
FROM DK. K. F. TONE. 
Office of Edwin F. Vose M. D.,) 
417 Coagrces street, } 
Portland, Me., Dee. 16, 1882.) 
Charles Scribner*8 Sous: 
Dear Sir*:—In response to your request for my 
opinion as to the comparative merit* of the Ency- 
clopaedia Britannira with other works of the kind 
I have only to say, that as far as its value to me is 
concerned, it far sun asses them all. Indeed, after 
c ti parisun with several of its competit' rs for t ub- 
lic favor, it 1b diffcul to see how »ny doubt of it* 
vast superiority can be entertaintd. Take, as ex- 
ample*, its chapters on Anatomy, Aichitecture, As 
t»onomy, on Fortifications, its elaborate work on 
Fiuat ce, (entirely wanting in one of the popular en- 
cyclopaedias), and a careful comparison with the 
same subjects in other works will convince the 
most skeptical. At all events, although having, or 
having bad, several of the best encyclo(8Bdias pub- 
! lished, and when subscribing for the Britannica 
feeling that it was a bit of extravagance on my part. 
I now feel that I could not afford to be without it. 
Yours truly, 
Edwin F. Vose. 
FROM HON. C. W CODDARD. 
Portland, Dec. 28,1882 
Charles Scribner's Sons: 
Gentlemen—An Encyclopjedia. however compre- 
hensive, emanating rom Great Bfttain, cannot be 
expected to contain so full and minute references to 
local American biography, history or geography, as 
if it were issued from this side of ’he Atlantic. 
But to an » merican. who ought to he more in 
need of information touching the Eastern Hemis- 
phere than his own this is, in my estimation, an ex- 
cellence rather than a fault. So with the compl int 
that some of your scientific articles are too abstruse 
and profound f r ordinary comprehension. Doubt- 
less, porth ns of them a>e so, but what matter, so 
long as these veiv articles contain a larger amount 
of per ectly intelligible informs ion than can be 
found in any o her Encyc oj xedia? Again, the ex- 
clusion of biographies f living men. however emi 
nent, is beyond question, wise and prudent; no one 
can reasouabh fi d fault if his canonization is de- 
ferred at least until hi- de «th. 
if your great work has ab emish, it is, in my judg. 
ment, this:-! hatseve at very important essay- state 
as lacts, what appear to me to b mere speculations; 
while others asseri as the geueral y received belief 
of the best scholars what » re aid »9 the opinions 
of a Mnall minor ty of acknowledged au hoiities, 
j and very recent opinions at that. Pai don my frank, 
ness in excepting this single feature from my gener- 
al he «rty approval of the work. 
1 am, geut emen, 
Your obedient servant, 
C.W. Goddard, 
FROM F. n. RAF, ESQ. 
Portland, Mb., Dec. 11, 1882. 
Char If a Scribner9 a Sons: 
Dea S is—As a subsciiber for tbe Encyclopaedia 
Brit nnica and alieady the owner oi fourteen vol- 
umes, I cheerfully comp y wi'h your lequestto 
give my opinion ef that excellent work. It is not 
n- cess ry thai 1 should speak of the Britannlca as 
the le wii ng Ki cyclopaedia in our lang age, for 
that, I suppose,is rot an open question Hut dealing 
a'* it doe- in a most master y and exhaustive maimer 
with many and y&> loua great subjeats, is it adapted 
to the piacticai every day wants of the averags 
American student, and man of busiuess ? 
Doubtless all who can afford it should possess 
both this and Appleton’s Cyclopedia—the leading 
American work. But there are those—and their 
name is legion—who must forego the twofold privi- 
lege. To such I wou d say: If you have Webster’s 
Unabridged Dictionary (lat st revision), a good 
hand-book ot living American biography, and the 
Encyclopaedia Britannica, you are already in posses- 
sion^ a good family library, and that, too, at a 
comparatively moderate cost. 
Very respectfully yours, 
F. M. Ray. 
FKOM ( HARLEM 8. FORES, I8Q. 
Bi rgkss, Fobbs & Co.,) 
80 Comrne cial stre t, > 
Portland, Me Dec. 16,1882.) 
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons. Geutlemen: 
An examination of the volumes received of the 
Ninth Edition of the Encyclopaedia Britaunica con- 
firms my opinion of the great va ue of the work. So 
far as I have had occasion to refer to it, I have 
found the articles to be exhaustive and accurate. I 
hope ihere may be no undue delay in the publica- 
tion of the remaining volumes, which I await with 
pleasant anticipation. 
Yours respectfully, 
CHARLES S. FOBES. 
FROM DR. F. II. GKRRI8H. 
Frederic He^by Gerhish, M. D„ 1 
675, Congress at eet. > 
Portland, Me., Dec. 13,1882.) 
Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, Gentlemen: 
la *eply to your request for my opinion concern- 
ing the Encyclopaedia Britannica, it gives me 
pleasure to stale that I am entliely satisfied of its 
superiority to the other works of the kind in the 
market. In every important respect it is without 
an equal. 
Yours truly, 
F. H. Gerrish. 
FROM T. II. H«»KELL, ESQ. 
Portland Me.. Dec. 13,1882. 
Messrs Charles Scribner's Sons, Gentlemen: 
I cheerfully bear testimony t > my entire satisfac- 
tion v ith the hucyclopsedia Britaiinu-a that you are 
furnishing me on subscript on. It is excelled by no 
other w. rk of the kind withii my knowledge. I 
find it especially comprehensive upon historical, 
scientific and mechani a> subjects concerning which 
I have had occasion to seek information. It bears 
no indication f being a "machine book.” 
Yours respectfully, 
T. H. Haskell. 
FROM BON. Ij. D. M SWEAT. 
Portland, Me., Dec. 16,1882. 
Charles Scribner's Sons: 
Dear Sirs- It seems to me quite unnecessary for 
th- publishers of the K' cyclopaedia Britannica te 
ask the opinion of any of their subscribers as to the 
merits of this work, for its reputation is too well es- 
t ibllshcd to need any testimony in its behalf. 
* hen I subscribed foi it 1 had reason to be ievei 
r m my know ledge of the proposed plan of its pub 
liestion, that it would prove to be a most thorough 
work, and the best that had as yet been offered to 
the public, and 1 am happy to say that after an ex. 
amination of the fourteen volumes 1 have received, 
my most sanguine expectations have been realized- 
To sustain this publication it is unnecessary to at. 
tack otheis, and 1 may here say, that, in my judg- 
ment, the criticisms upon it by the publishers of a 
prominent American Cyclopaedia, have largely in- 
creased in this vicinity the number of friends of 
your work. 
My only anxiety (which, from its being propor- 
tionate to the value of the book and my satisfaction 
with it, may have seeme 1 to you sometimes unreas- 
onable) is that you should complete the whole work 
at the earliest possible day. 
Yours truly, 
L. D. M. Sweat 
FKOItl HONt GEORGE F. TALBOT, 
Portland, Me., Dec. 14,1882. 
I have received, as they have been issued, the 
published numbers of the Ninth Edition of Messrs. 
Black’s Encyclopaedia Britannica, imported by 
Messrs. Charles Scribner’s Sons. 
This Encyclopaedia serves for me the uses of a 
library. It brings ready classified and indexed to 
my hands a mass of accurate and useful in‘or mat ion 
that it would be a long and weary labor to gather 
from the largest and best appointed collection of 
books. 
it is an almost indispensable tool for any man 
who has a special literary, critical, or scientific 
work on his hands, and 1 do not see how the person 
can do without it who reads on y to add to the 
stock of hi* knowledge, or to gratify a cultivated 
taste. Its histcical, biograph cal, and lolitical ar- 
ticles bring within our reach and available f r im- 
mediate relennc*. the best summary of all that has 
been written upon tlu^e i-ubjects. The scientific 
papers are w.ell abreast of the most recent discover- 
ies a d investigations, and are written in a lucid 
style which fairly interprets to the popular com- 
prehension the abstruse subjects upon which they 
treat; while purely critical topics are discussed in a 
spirit vigorous and free, at.d unhampered by con- 
ventfonal prepossessions. 
P epa ed, as the work has been, by men whose 
scientific reputation or literary eminence extends 
through ut the world, it m y be consulted with con- 
fidence, at d defet red to as an authority not to be 
questioned by any educated man. 
George F. Talbot. 
Sold Exclusively by Subscription. 
CHAS. SCRIBNER’S SONS, 
Importers, 
deoa, 3V El W YORK. e° *____ d3t 
ART GOODS, Co* PSotnrA« and Frames 
— AT — 
Algernon Stubbs 
ART STORE. 
Get yoni X’mas Cards Artist Ma- 
terials, < abmet Frames and Ari 
Novelties > t ni> store, and by so 
doing SAVE MONEY 
M> stock of Cabinet Frames and 
Art goods in general, are the lar- 
gest and finest selected assort- 
ment e»er shown in Portiaed. 
Fine Gold Gilt Frames made to 
order. 
Old stnnd of Stubbs Bros., 
26 Temple St., Tortlaiid, Me. 
dec6 eod*f 
AT 
COST. 
ONE 
WEEK. 
AIX FANCY BOXES 
—OF— 
STATIONERY. 
WILLIAM S LOWELL, 
I.ngraver anti S'ation*r. 
NEW DESIGNS 
— IN — 
NEW YEAR CALLING CAROS. 
618 CONGRESS ST. 
deM dtf 
S. It. NILES, 
A (iTurtl sing Agent, 
ilSO WAHHI (JTOM NT., HONTOSf 
Contract* for Advertisement* in Newspaper* in al 
cities and towns of the United States and the 
British Province!. 
DAM,.GEO GOODS. 
Dolls, Wallets, Suspenders, Toys, 
Baskets, Neckties, Cards, Toilet Cases, Linen Collars, Fans, Glass Ware, Hoods, 
Juwt-lry, Broom Cases, Legains, Soaps, Minos, Games, Perfumery, Plusn Bags, &c 
Many of the above articles became broken or soiled duringlthejgreal ru*h last week. Wishing to close them out before taking account of stock, we have decideo to make it special sale Wednesday. Thu<*da Faiday and *alurd«y of this week, when ilie dam aged articles will be 
sold «tt just half the regular price. This is a rare opportunity to se- 
cure desirable goods very cheap. 
Owen, Moore 6c Co. 
dcc27 dtf 
CLOAK*! _ CLOAKS! 
MI Xi LETT tSo LITTLE, 
lor the next THIRTY DAYS, their Entire Stock of 
Ladies' and Children’s Outer Garments, 
At Cost Silk For Lined Circulars. Wool Dolmans, Pelisse and Ulsters, Childien’s Sacks, Havelocks and Listers. 
MILLETT & LIT IIE, - 516 Congress St. '_ ° dSt 
JERSEY MILK. 
■AAMILIES supplied with good Jersey Milk every 1 morning, Sundays included. Extra milk 
urn Is lied when desired. Address 
V. H. SOCLE, Woodford’s. 
*uil24 dtf 
Itl'IllOY ul. 
L! HAV, HAMMUKD AC ARK£5 ^liuve removed IO to Ko. SUB ConiBiertal etreet. deSdlm 
A BS OLUTE 
'AflD 
FINAL CLEARING SALE 
— OF — 
FL1F MILLIYERY. 
MISS E. P. FERNALD 
Will relinquish her business by January 188«1, ami her entire stuck will be 
offered at 50 cents on the 
dollar of Its eogf. 
Please examine goods and prices, 
-dsaa * d3t 
FTNANCAL 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street, 
Offer tor Male 
Maine Central ------ 7s. 
Hot il ml »nd Kfom bec 0*»- 
Andro-coggi>« nod Kennebec tt». 
Portions hoc Ogde »bnrg O-. 
City «f Portland. 
and other first -class bonds and stocks. 
Sterling aud Continental Exchange 
bought and »nl«l at most favora* 
ble rates. 
decl4 dtf 
II. M. PAY*OA & Co., 
Have constantly on band 
City & County Bonds 
— AND — 
BANK STOCKS. 
Suitable for the investment of Trust Fu ds. Man- 
ufacturing Stocks and Hallway Securities bought 
and sold. 
H. M. PA V 80A & CO. 
3'4 Exchange Street. 
no?24 eodtl 
iANKER^^^ 
WALL AND BROAD NT. 
BANK. BN 
AND STOCK BROKERS, 
Mill. Building.) New York. 
Deposits received, with interest, subject to ohcck at 
sight. 
Stocks bought and sold for cash or on margin. 
Investment, Bond and Unlisted Securities bought 
and sold. 
E. II DEVILOW, 
tlnnhrr IV. V. Mock Exchange.. 
D A EASTON, 
II H. HKK s, 
8. II. NICHOLS. 
P.O.Box 1689. deol6-eodtmyS 
BONIDS. 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. 6r 
Evansville T»»d., ------ 7p 
Jeffersonville, nd.,. 
viaine('.Hi ira1 H. K Consol, 7s 
Portland St Kennebec R R., 6s 
Portland St Offiiensburg R. H 1st Mort., R*> 
European auo No. American K. R. stock, 6 prct 
guaranteed by M. C. R. R. 
Eastern Car Trust, 6s 
-JfOB SALE BY- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
18# Middle 8*., Portland, Me. 
U S. Called Bunds cashed. 
de27 eodif 
We Offer For Sale 
a choice line of 
City, Town and Railroad 
Securities. 
Woodbury <fc Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange sts. 
jyl*sod 1 
MUNICIPAL 
AND 
Railway Bonds 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
STO C KLS 
Sought or carried on margin. 
Dally telegraphic quotations from New York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
octs oodti 
BANKING HOUSE 
-OF — 
Henry Clews & Co., 
18 NKW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com- 
mission for cash or on margin. Deposits received. 
4 r cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
of 3. T. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
1 jade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N. Y. CITY | Bbaxches. | Grand centra/Hotel. 
m»y6 eodt 
STOCKSPECULATION 
Parties wHiing to make money In Stocks should 
c« mmunicai with the old established firm of 
JOHN A. DODGE & CO., 
BANKERN AND 8104 K BROKERS, 
No. l i Wall Nlrrei, New York, 
who will send free full informatl n showing how 
large profits may be realized on investments ol 
810 to $1,000. 
_
febiSeodly 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered in 1875 by the Ijeginlature off 
Maine for the SAFE KEEPING of 
VAIiC<% BIjEM, and th*- RENTAL 
of SAFES in it« FIRE and 
BURGLAR PROOF 
FAULTS. 
Directors John Mussey. Francis K. Swan. William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. •. Libby, Jacob McLellan. Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Nov**s, H M. Payson, w. H. Mcultun, William 
Sweat, L. D. M Sweat all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault. $10 to $75 per year. 
Special depoe ts at modern te rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WVIjIjIAM SWEAT, 8ec’y and Trend., 
87 Exchange hired, Portland, Me. 
mar.SQ eodly 
Ferric Odyline 
A NEW DISCOVEKY. 
The Highest Form uf Electricity 
THOUSANDS of PERSONS 
Are now writhii g in disease, all of 
wtiom date the contraction ot their 
different maladies from the catch- 
ing of a cold from 
Damp or Cold Feet. 
"Keep the feet warm and the 
| head cod” is an axiom as old as 
WILL PREVENT AND CUBE 
Nearly Every Form of Disease, Including Consumption, Liver 
& Kidne ■ Troubles, Catarrh, 
Raeumatism, Gout, Nervous 
Complaints, etc. etc 
Stand on 'ce all day, vet have 
WARM FEET,by we*ring Ferric Orfylinr Insole., price .V e. and 
74o. per pair, according to quali- 
ty* 
Cold feet an impossibility, and 
every form of disease permanently cured by 
FERRIC OUTLINE. 
uooa canvassers or doth sexes wanted. 
V* 11* CSRfr.KI^Ej .* Kent. 
No 881 Congress St Portland, at Dearborn’s Shoe 
Storedee20dlm 
GREAT IIII!! 
A large and gant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishingly low prices at 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
NVarerooms of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St-Block, PORT1.AND. (No. 8.) 
WILL YOU CALL? 
_
dtt 
SWKKT CORN. 
Sou'e’s Domestic Sweet Corn. 
The hest in the market, put up 
expressly for family use. Address 
V. H. SOCLC, 
no7d3m Woodford* J 
EN1 KRTAINMFyTS 
I'ORTLAVD THE \ RE. 
FRANK CURTIS Proprietor and auager. 
Friday un S inrday, Dec. 29 and SO, 
’rite 
J1A SUNOS HJIAHK 
rl hkatrk 
COMPANY 
Presenting Mr. Clliett’i Famous Comedy, 
TBE PROFESSOR. 
THE PROFESSOR COMES WITH 'I HE FAMOUS 
Now York Company from the 
Madison Square lh- atre, the celebrated Haxei 
Klrke” Theatre, where It was played 151 eoi seeutise 
times. T he success of this p ay of TH F PRoFr SSOH, 
Which Is origiual, unique, and remarkably 
Aoiusing. Is ne otthe evenr. of the b> a rlcd 
Decade. The featnres f THE PROFESSOR 
Are that it is a light, vivacious, frivolous 
Delightful comedy, making uo pretensions to 
Sbakesperian massiveness. 
Admission as u-ual. Sale o' Seats will commenee 
Wednesday morning, Dec g7th. uec odlw 
M O TVL. A- 
THE THIRD FREE LECTURE 
OF THE — 
MAINE CHARITABLf MECHANICS’ ASSO’N. 
Will be delivered at 
MECHANI* S’ HALL, —ON— 
Friday Evening. D c. 29, at 7 l-So’cl’k. 
— BY — 
W w. TH( MAS*, JR. 
SUB-JE T:—‘-The Founding, Kite and Pr^gredi I of Portland.” This lee ure cannot but be very in- 
terming to every < itizeu of Portland, who a> e cor- 
dially invited to he present. 
NATH'L WALKER, ) 
GKO. C. LITTLh FIKLD, Codi. 
de27dtd T. F. MERRILL, ) 
N£W YEAR’S BALL 
— BY THE 
— AT — 
Oily HaU, 
MONDAY EYENINU, JAN. I,'83. 
Chandler will furnish music. 
deo27 did* 
STOi BBRIDGE COJRSE. 
Fifth Entertainment 
Wednesday Eveniiijf, J u. 3d, 
CITY H ALL. 
Stereopticon Talks by H. H. Ragan. Subject— •*F1 »reuce *nd Pisa ’* with c -ncert by Temple (Quar- 
tette of * osion. Evening tickets, reserved, oOctuis. 
6th—Jan. IO, 'Kanib iit*s in R me." 7th Jan. 17, 
“Spain, from th* Pyrenees to Seville Hth Feb. 
7, Evening wiih Lungfeil w” and concert by I a- 
dles Cecilia (Quartette, of Boston Nth— Lecture by 
John B. Gough. loth—March 14 The Ided Opera 
Co. Course tickets to the sU remaining entertain- 
ments, $1.2 .$ 1.5< and 41.7* *>*urse H 'd even- 
ing tickets now on sale at St ckbridge’s Music Score. de28 dlw 
GRAND GALA DAY! 
MEW YEAR'S, 
A.1 the Rink, Middle Street. 
THREE SESSIONS. 
In the Forenoon there will be a *■“ 
JUVENILE »E>SION, 
From 10 I* It). A.fmi.-ion 13 el. 
AFTERNOON and EVENING 
From 2 to 4.30, and 7.45 to 10.15. Admission 
25 cents. Use of Skates each session, 10 cts. 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER, 
fternoon and Evening. 
The Eleva'or will run both Afternoon and 
Evening. dec21d2w 
WALTZING. 
I Khali open a Class for Beginners ia 
Waltzing, the “German” and Newport, 
on Thursday Evening, Jan. 4. Tickets 
for the coarse of six lessons, Gentlemen 
$3.00, Ladies $2.00 
Respectfully, 
M. B. GILBERT. 
de29dtf 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
.Mortimer & Sterling.Proprietors. 
MONDAyTdEC. 25. 
Engagement extraordinary or the DRA.V1 tTIC 
s n bs 
MR. AND MRS. JERRY COHAN. 
in their Thrilling Drama in 3 acts entitled 
THE MOLLY MMillHES. 
New Scenery and Stage eftects* 
Npecial .YIaii.ee f hriniinow, at it o’clock. 
Our popular matinee Wednesday and Sat. at 2.30 
Ketorn of the favorites 
PUUlips tto Baoh. 
On* popular prices 10, 25. 35. Private Boxes $2. 
dec23 d6t 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
FBANK CURTIS, Proprietor and Manager. 
Monday and Tuesday, Jan. 1 and 2. 
Two Seasons of Crowded Houses. 
500 nights prove the success of the Original and 
Only 
_ ATK1YSOVS A 
Jollities 
In their Original Comic Opera, 
Tile Electric 'park. 
ORIGINAL MUSIC. 
The Climax j>f Pure Fun. 
POPULAK PRICES. 
Sale f s, ats. Friday, Dec. 29. 
CHARLES ATKINSON, Proprietor. 
Complete Opera Wolds and music for sale at mnsic 
store. de27d.w 
MRS. A’^BA GGOLD WliOLSON 
will deliver a coarse of 
Twelve Lectures 
— ON — 
The Influence of Foreign Nations 
upon Engli>h Literature. 
— AT — 
UNION HALL. 
—ON— 
Successive Tuesday Eveniugs 
at 7.30 o'clock, 
Beginning January 2, 1883. 
Tickets for the Course, $4.00, 
Tickets and circulars msy be obtained at Win 
Senters’ and at Loring, Short & Hannons. 
do9_ dlwteodtf 
RollerSkatiog Rink. 
In Storer Brothers’ building, Middle Street. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS. 
M.ric Every Evening by Chandler’. Band. 
Sessions Daily, from 2 to 4.30 p. m., and Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings from 7.46 to 10.15 
TheElevat.r willcary patron, to the Kink 
Floor every Even<ng front 7.30 to s.3e. 
Mr. Geo. H. Whitney, Manager and Instructor 
for the Portland Roller Skating Co. Kill be in at- 
tendance at a.l sessi. ns. dec7-dtf 
GILBERT’S MATINEE.~ 
Aew Year's Afternoon 
DANCING FKOn 3 to 0. 
Tickets admitting gentleman with ladies 50 cts. 
Partiw holding tickets for Thursday Evenings will 
be admitted without extra charge. he«fKCtfnlly. 
de27dtt m. U GILBliRf. 
HOLIDAY^ GOODS! 
Ladies desiring Fancy Work for the 
Holid.its will find si nice assortment at 
MlsS FAIR * EA I HER’S, on Elm street. 
She has ail the New Shades ..f Felt and 
Salines wilh Flushes to match, and ma- terial of all kind for working. She has 
just received a very choice tine of Fine Damask Towels, Tr. ys, Doylies, 4c., 
any of which would make a nice Christ- 
mas Present. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER 
TASTE, 
is,done,'at;my store, 
H. G..HEWES,- m 1 ogress St 
3el° dtfo 
ri7» PREflfl. 
1RIDIY M0RX1M1, DECEMBER29. 
THh PRESS. 
May be obtained at »hc Periodical Depots of N. G. 
F <s*enden, Marquis, Brunei! AC., Andrews, Arm- 
strong, Wen ertb, iodsdon, T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Cos el o. Forest C t> News land, dewett. 
Bose, ditchings & vicFarland Watson. Stinson, Boston & Maine *»epot, and Chisholm Bros., on all rains that run out of tlic city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, L F. Pierce. 
Bang r, Bangor News Co. 
Bar Hartair F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Suaw. 
Blddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellerson. 
Brunswick B G. Dennis n. 
Cumberland MUls, F. a VeniUL Darnar isc--tta. E. W. I>unbar' 
Freeport W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg R 0 Maimou. 
Fairfie'd. K. H Evan-. 
Farmington. D. H. Knowiton. 
Gardiner, Palmer Si C *. 
Gorham, das. H. Ii1*h A Co, 
Hailowell, C. ; aulding. 
Lewiston, CHandier A Estes. 
Live*more Falls, G. i». Hughes. 
Mechanic Fall**. A. W. Bridge, E. A Th mas. 
Norway. S. L CrocWett A. u. Noyes. 
Old Orchard, Geo. E. F..gg, A. L ’jellison, Rich in- lid, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. Andrews, 
Sabattus R. H. Johnson. 
Saccara. pa, F. E. Webb 
Sac-*, H. B. Kendrick A Co., 
Spring vale, C. B. Pierce. 
8>. Pa is A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Viualhaven, H. M. Robe 
Waldoboro. G. Bliss. 
Waterviile, J. M. Wall. 
Yarmouth. W. E Smith. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NSW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY 
ENTEltTAI S’MENTS. 
Waltzing—M. B Gilbert. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Sewer Asses-mcnt—City of Portland. 
Commissioner's Notice. 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, and all pul- 
monary complaints, transient or chronic, per- 
manently and promptly cored by Kurakoff the 
great Pine Remedy. oct27FM&W3m 
There are bright buds of April and blossoms 
But they’re not half so sweet as the breath 
of the maid 
That with SOZODONT brashes her teeth every 
day 
Till like pearls through her beautiful lips 
they’re displayed. 
O SOZODONT! what an enchantment isthine 
That gives teeth like the sun, and gives lips 
red as wine. dec25MWF&w 
Kurakoff, the Pine great remedy and long 
heaier, instantly relieves and actually cures 
coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no 
other can. oct27FM&W3m 
A scientific chemical compound that gives 
health and sliengtb is Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
dec25 _MWF&w 
Municipal court. 
UKFOBE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Thursday —Charles McFali. Intoxication. Fined 
<6 and costs. 
James Dugan. Search and seizure. Fined |100 
and costs. Paid. 
A Ivah H. Dam. Assault. Fined $& and colts. 
Appealed. 
_
Brief Jottings. 
Clouds and sunshine yesterday. Mercury 
25° at sunrise, 33° at noon, 31° at sunset; wind 
Dorih. 
Mr. C. M. Libby’s family had a very inter- 
esting reuuion on Christmas. Four genera, 
tions were represented under the Christmas 
tree, the oldest person present being 82 and the 
youngest six. 
The Roller Skating Rink will have three 
sessions New Year’s. A juvenile session in the 
forenoon, and the others for adults in the af- 
ternoon and evening. Chandler will provide 
excellent music. 
The fifth entertainment in the Stockbridge 
course will be given by Ragan with his illus- 
trated lecture on "Florence and Pisa” and 
the Temple Quartette Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. Gillen, of Dow’s Lane, while suffering 
fiom temporary insanity, attempted to commit 
suicide by drowning in Back Bay on Wednes- 
day, but a young man rescued her. 
At the Grand Army meeting at their hall to. 
night Larry Post of Windham will be present, 
and after the meeting a Chinese supper will be 
served at Fietcber’s. 
Mrs. Abba Goold Woolson’s course of lec- 
tures, commencing at Union Hall Tuesday, at- 
tracts deserved attention. 
The Garfield Cold Water Battalion will have 
their Christmas entertainment at the Reform 
School to-night. 
Hon. Nathan Cleaves will lecture before the 
Portland Law Students’ Club this evening on 
the subject of “Fire Insurance.” 
Rev. Henry Blanchard will lecture on 
"Young meu and their enemies” at the vesper 
services of the Congress quare Universalist 
church on Sunday evening. The public are 
cordially invited. 
A sailor stole some articles from his ship- 
mates on board the Roderick O. Lopez Wed- 
nesday and then ran away. 
Next Mouday, New Year’s day, the Vaughan 
street society will dedicate their new church at 
the corner of Vaugbau and Pine streets with 
appropriate services. 
As a result of the several meetings Wednes- 
day President Jackson, of the Eastern, was 
elected Piesident of tne Portland, Saco & 
Portsmouth, and F. R. Barrett a director in 
the same road to fill the vacancy caused by 
the resignation of Mr. E. B. Phillipps. 
Canadian exchanges credit Vanderbilt with 
taking great interest in Cauadian Pacific, and 
with helping the road to fight the Grand 
Trunk. 
Hawthorne Lodge, No. 16, K. of P., of Ray- 
mond, has passed appropriate resolutions on the 
death of Mr. David Plummer of that town. 
The Mealy Streets. 
The condition of several of the streets in the 
city is the cause of much annoyance and in- 
convenience to our citizens. The mass of sand- 
like matter covering the streets to a depth 
ranging from two to eight inches, makes it im- 
possible to maintain decent crossings, and the 
ordinary overshoes are not high enough to pro- 
tect the unhappy pedestrians. Undoubtedly 
our efficient street commissioner will soon de- 
vise some means of abating the nuisance, and 
meantime we must bear it with such patience 
as we may. The cause of this abnormal con- 
dition seems somewhat mysterious. At first it 
was supposed to be produced by salt spread by 
the Horse Railway Company, for the purpose 
of relieving their tracks, but investigation 
shows that the company has not pat salt on 
the streets, except in a few isolated spots, and 
that these are by no means the worst. It ap 
pears, too, that there are as bad places on Ex- 
change, Fore and Free streots, where there are 
no railway tracks, as on Middle or Congress 
streets: also that the snow is as compact on 
parts of Congress street where there are tracks 
as on any of the streets where there are no 
tracks. So that this theory mast be diemissed. 
In looking farther for the cause, it is suggest- 
ed that the salt remaining in the crevices of 
the pavements from the salt water sprinkling 
is working up into the snow, and that the 
sand swept from the broad sidewalks helps to 
make the streets hideouB. Perh >pb some other 
Cause will be discovered; but whether the 
cause is ever known or not, it is devoutly to be 
wished that tbe effect may cease. 
What Becomes of the Christmas Trees. 
The Boston Journal says: “It is estimated 
that not more tbau one-half the tiees brought 
into the market this Christmas Beason have 
been sold, aud It goes without saying that 
those which have uot been sold (perhaps 10,000) 
have proven worse than a total loss to their 
owuers, in view of the fact that they must be 
carted off the sireets and caunut be sold. Great 
numbers of the unsold trees were given away 
Saturday night, market gardeners iu the out- 
lying towns carrying off whole wagoD loads to 
use as protectors for their early vegetables, and 
telegraph boys taking others for the decoration 
ot their homes. The remainder were disposed 
of on tbe dumps. The tree veudeis have 
fared bard this Christmas.” 
Personal 
Mr. Otis A. Littlefield, one of the most prom- 
ising students of the Maine Medical School, is 
spending the holidays in Eastern Maine. 
The engagement of Col. John J. Coppinger, 
of the United btates army, aud Miss Alice 
Stanwood Blaine, eldest daughter of ex Secre- 
tary Blaine, (which has been known to friends 
for some time past) is now formally announced. 
It is rumored that the marriage will take place 
in February next in Washington. 
Homer L. Drinkwater, formerly of this city, 
and foreman of D. White & Son’s brush fac. 
tory, died in Chicago of paraylsis of the heart 
after two days illness, Christmas. He was 
about 40 years old and leaves a family. 
The many friends of Officer Fickett will be 
glad to hear that he was able to go on doty yes- 
terday and his family are recovering. 
INNOCENTS’ DAY. 
CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS CLUB DIN- 
NER AT CITY HALL. 
A Noble Purpose Worthily Carried Out. 
■‘Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the 
least of these, my brethren, ye have done it un 
to Me." 
Tbe Children’s Christmas Club could not 
have hii upon a happier date for the inaugura- 
tion of the society than Childermas, or Inno- 
cents’ Day, for it afforded an ooportuulty to 
show ho progress that has been made In the 
world, in the course of centuries, lu intelli- 
gence ai d humanity. Iuhteai of thousands of 
children put to death by order of the cruel 
king, hundreds Were invited by the r moie for- 
tunate brothers and slaters to partake of a 
bountiful repast, were clothed in good, warm 
garments, amused with games aud seut home 
happy in tbe poiseseiou of beautiful toys. 
Tne club was first planned on Sunday, Dec. 
10th, by a lady who had long desired to do 
something for the children in the city who 
would not otherwise partake of a Christmas 
dinner. It was a terribly snowy day, but bt- 
fore the Sunday school bell had finished ring- 
ing hasty notes were sent by two snow Bbovpl* 
era to the pastors, or superintendents of tbe 
churches above Cross street, and other notes 
mailed to those whose churches were in the 
lower part of the town. These notes request- 
ed representatives to be sent to a meeting to be 
held the next evening. There the plans were 
formed which were carried out, with hardly a 
change, yesterday. On Thursday, Dec. 14th, 
four children from each church appeared, or 
seventy-five in all, eager, earnest in the pro- 
posed plan, and the club was organized by 
Miss Ella S. Sargent and Miss Proctor, not 
for the present time alone, but to go on and on 
through all these children’s lives. Its purpose 
is to aid the less fortunate with kind words 
and helping hands, and give them a Christmas 
dinner, to which the members pledge them- 
selves for life.' The club elected adult officers 
as follows: 
President—Hon. C. F. Libby. 
Vice President—Mrs. P. H. Brown. 
Secretary—Mr. Charles G. Haines. 
Treasurer—Miss Anna H. D. Evans. 
Executive Committee—W. S. Dana, Rev. 
Mr Pnelan, Miss Ella S. Sargent, and Miss Helen Spring. 
There was also a representative from each 
chnrch on the committee. Two messengers 
and four collectors were appointed from each 
Sunday school, who were under eighteen 
years of age, and were ordered not to beseech 
donations, but only take them when offered 
freely. 
The gentlemen on the execntive committee 
declined and the ladies were left to take up 
the burden, but with the generous aid offered 
on all sides brought the affair to a successful 
termination. The clnb has grown to 1200 
members; some of the children very poor but 
as one of them said *¥e rather join and give 
to them as aiut got nothin’.” Oue child who 
became a member, had only five ceuts and 
brought a little candy bird cage, in which she 
had invested her money, as a present to be 
hnng on the tree for one of the guests of the 
club. 
Loup before 2 o’clock, the hour set for the 
dioDer to be given, the corridors of City Hall 
were filled with an eager throng of children of 
both sexes, yet all quiet and well-behaved, 
waiting patiently to be nBhered into the dress- 
ing rooms up Btairs. Once admitted they were 
provided with most comfortab'e garments, 
formed in line, and, in squads of twenty, es- 
corted by a child member ot the club, marched 
into tue hall to the music of Chandler’s Band 
and were placed at the tables. It was a pleas- 
ing, and, at tbe same time, a very sad specta- 
cle: pleasing to see the eager expectation in 
every child, and sad to think there could be so 
many children in the city to whom a Christ- 
mas dinner anf a Christmas present, were 6ucb 
a variety. Tbe galleries were filled with ib» 
child-members of the club, and they all to 'k 
as much, if not keener interest in tbe scenes 
going on below them than the adult workers. 
Tbe tables, thirty in all, were arranged to ac- 
commodate twenty children, and at the head 
of each stood a lady member and at „he foot a 
child member of tbe society, while tbe chil- 
dren assisted Every plate was heaped np 
withtnrkeyor chicken, tongue, bam, oread 
aud cake. A glass of water stood near. A 
pail of water was placed uuder one end of 
each table, and a basket at tbe other. It may 
be interesting here to state that forty turkeys, ! 
sixty chickens, two hams, a tongue, a ton of 
bread, one hundred pies, oue hundred turn- 
overs, an immense quantity of cake, four 
barrels of apples and five bushels of oranges 
furnished tbe repast for six hundred children. 
After tbe children had marched into tbe hall 
and taken tbeir places at tbe ta.ble, Mayor 
Libby, president of the club, called them to 
order and spoke as follows: 
Tbe members of the Children’s Christmas 
Club have assigned to me tbe pleasant dnty of 
extending a welcome to tbeir little guests, on 
this occasion. It is a dnty which I inosr. cheer- 
fully perforin, as I know how much pleasure 
the members of this club have taken in the 
preparation of this entertaiuineut, aod bow 
emhurfiastically they have worked for its suc- 
cess. They have felt tbat it was a privilege 10 
contribute to the enjoyment of these little 
ones, aud in so doing have added to tbeir owu. 
Of the children of a larger growth, wbo 
have organized this entertainment, aud have 
given to it so much of tbeir time and strength, 
I do not know as l am permitted to speak pub- 
licly my opinion, but I feel that I should be 
lacking iu an appreciation of disinterested la- 
bors, if, as president of tbe club, I did not 
recognize the fact tbat its success has been 
mainly due to their efforts. Tbeir reward is 
to be found in the bright aud happy faceB tbat 
surround these tables. 
Although Sauta Claus has been a little late 
in reaching the City Hal], I think he has left 
ou this platform substantial proof of his pres- 
ence, aud now that be has learned the way I 
think be may fairly be expected to come again 
another year. 
LoDg speeches are never in order before din- 
ner, aud you will allow me to close as I began, 
with a most cordial greeting to you from the 
members of tbe Children’s Cnristmas Club. 
Mr. Libby then introduced to the children 
the Rev. F. E. Clark, who spoke as follows: 
I shall not make a long speech to yon bovs 
and girls, for I know tbe things before you are 
mucb more interesting than any things I have 
to tell yon, bnt 1 have a little story to tell you, 
a true story, too, of something that is said to 
have happened on this very day. Oue thous- 
and eight hundred aud eighty-two years ago to- 
day, on tbe 28th day of December, according 
to tbe way the churches reckon tbe days, a 
great king, named Herod, sent out a decree 
that all the children under two years old, in a 
certain village, should be murdered, and his 
executioners went oyer to that village and 
slaughtered every one. Instead of having a 
pretty toy pat into their little hands they bad 
a dagger plunged into tbeir little hearts. In- 
stead of haring a good dinner of roast turkey 
and mince pie provided for them, they were 
choked and strangled »s little blind pnppieB or 
kittens might be. What a commotion it 
would make if any old king should send a lot 
of soldiers to kill all the babies in Portland. I 
know what would happen if he did. Yonr 
fathers would get dowu all their eld muskets, 
which they used to have in the war of the re- 
bellion, and your mothers would seize their 
broomsticks, and your big brothers would grab 
tbe axe and hatchet, and even all you little 
boys here would catch up a stone or a brick- 
bat to throw at tbe cruel soldiers; and Mayor 
Libby would lead us all out to fight them; and 
I wontd like to see the tyrant brave enough to 
hurt a hair on the head of the smallest baby 
in Portland. But in those days nobody was 
surprised at this slaughter of tbe innocents, 
Such things were so commoD that one of tbe 
great historians, Josephns, didn’t think it 
W rih mentioning. 
Nobody but tbeir own parents thought much 
of boys and girls in those days, aud ofteu the 
parents wanted to get rid of them, aud so left 
them to starve or fall off from the hi use-lops, 
or left them in a cave where the lions aud 
tigers could get at them. Especially girls were 
little loved then, and when one of those old 
Eastern Sheiks was asked bow many children 
he had, though be had a dozen girls aud half a 
dozen boys, he would say that lie bad ouly six 
Children, and if any one asked bun who those 
girls belonged to who were playing about 
he would say, ”0, girls don’t count.” But 
girls do count to-day. They couul at a Christ- 
mas dinner, anyway, aud I ihiuk, on an aver- 
age, they count for a little more than the boys. 
Don’t they? 
Now what makes the difference? Why do 
chihireu have Christmas dinners, aud carnival 
sleigh rules, and toys, and presents of all 
kinds, instead of being murdered aud thrown 
into caves aud left upon housetops? Why do 
gills ount for so much more iu these days 
man they used to? I will tell you. Because 
a baby was born in Bethlehem 1882 years ago, 
whom Herod could not kill; because he grew 
up to be a man, aud showed men bow to live, 
because he taught people what a boy or girl 
was worth; because he made all the world be- 
lieve that there is semt thing iu each one of 
you that will live forever and ever, aud that 
the price of that is far above rubies. 
T ieseschoolhoasesi.il over our city, wliioh 
are fitted up for you; these churches where 
you ate always welcome; these hospitals, 
where you can be cared for if you are sick; 
these warm homes from which you have 
come; these good friends also who B'aud ready 
to help you up the ladder of life; these good 
times with skates a id sled;|the-e toys and pres- 
ents which are watliug for you; this ChriBtmas 
dinner which you all are ready for; all these 
things have come to you because 1882 years ago 
a little babe was boru iu Bethlehem, who 
grew to be a man and taught people how much 
you were worth, and that you all oount for 
very, very mnob. 
Boys and gtrls, while yon eat this Christmas 
dinner, thank not only those friends who have 
provided it for you, bat spare one thought for 
the Friend who was burn, and lived, aud died 
that yon might have a merry Christmas. 
As soon as Mr. Clark had concluded the 
children were invited to fall to, and they did 
so with a relish, but they exhibited table man- 
ners that might have put to the blush children 
of more fortunate parents. There was no 
crowding, no cramming, bat far from that, 
some were almost dainty. Not that they did 
not like their dinner, or failed to do it lull 
justice, but ate quietly and slowly with eri' 
dent enjoyment. When plates were emptied 
fresh supplies were provided and a good hour 
was passed in discussing the dinner. 
It was curious to note some of the children. 
There was one little beauty about si-veu years 
old, with gulden hair, great blue eyes, and a 
lov. ly complexion with just a tinge of color in 
the cheeks. There was a little girl 
W th a most interesting face, who came bub- 
bling in on her crutch. And heru an Incident 
e rnes in. A lady, name unknown, sent a 
beautiful doll to the committee and said, if 
possible, she would like—if any were present— 
to have it given to a cripple. The doll, iu tha 
distribution of presents, became the property 
of this little girl, aud there was not a bead 
placed upon its pillow at night so happy us that 
of this poor little lame child. There were two 
sisters, one about ten, the other about five years 
o( age, and it was interesting to watch how the 
younger sister looked up to the elder before 
venturing on a single movement. But space 
forbids farther mention of these interesting 
details. 
As soon as the children had finished the 
tables were immediately removed, the plates 
and debris removed in the baskets, and in a 
very few moments the children were all seated 
on the settees about the hall while the centre 
was devoted to fnn. Now appeared the hobby- 
horse with its strange prancings and curvet" 
ings, and tbe gay, merry laughter of the chil- 
dren rang through the hall and was infectious. 
Then the two Santa Claus appeared in the tra- 
ditional robes, and made all happy with their 
gifts of candies and goodies. Little Ernestine 
Leavitt, daughter of Mr. F. A. Leavitt, a 
beautiful child, recited with much dignity and 
excellent taste, “The night before Christina' 
Deputy Collector Moulton followed with "The 
mouse in the wall,” and Mr. George Thomas 
sang “Sim n the Cellarer.” But when the 
Christmas tree on tbe stage was lighted, one 
little girl said to her neighbor, “Ob 1 Bessie, it 
looks as if the stars had caught in the tree,” 
and all the children gave a sigh of delight. 
Then they were all once more marshaled, as 
when they came in, and passing across the 
stage to each was handed a toy, in seme cases 
a sled, in another a child’s toilet Bet, again a 
checker-board, or perhaps a doll, and then 
marched to their dressing room, and thence 
down the broad stair-case out of the building 
receiving as they left an orange and apple 
each. And after they had reached tbe street 
there was great talk of what a good time they 
had enjoyed, and presents were compared. 
To Miss Ella S. oargent is especially due the 
great success of the whole undertaking—which 
no one will dispute—and most ably has she 
been assisted by the committees. Mrs. Dr. 
Bacon was chairmen of the committee on 
clothing, Mrs. J. E, Blabou of the refresh- 
ment committee, Mr. F. B. Knapp floor 
manager, the Bee Minor Club had charge of 
the presents and tree, and the Fortnigh'ly 
Club of tbe tables, assistedjby sixty members of 
the Christmas Club. To Mr. M. B. Gilbert, 
who had charge of tbe guests of the club, great 
praise should be awarded. He devoted him- 
self to the work and the admirable promptness 
with which everything went off was due in 
great measure to him; also to Messrs. Geo. A. 
Thomas and Fred Shaw who assumed the role 
of Santa Claus, and to Master Elliot Mitchell 
w o took the part of the Hobby-horse. 
Visiting City Officials. 
The Providence Bulletin says: “There ar- 
rived on the train reaching this city from Bos- 
ton at 9.30 o’clock, this forenoon, His Honor 
Mayor C. F. Libby of Portland, Me., accom- 
panied by Alderman J. C. Tewksbury, chair- 
mau of the committee on fire department, 
Council men C. D. Brown aud E. A. Noyes, 
also on lire department committee of that city. 
With the party were also G. ri. Cloyes, chief 
engineer of the Portland F re Department, 
and George P. Wescott, E q., treasurer aud 
superintendent of the Portland Water Works 
Compauy. The city of Portlaud has a large 
exposure of wharf property, and the question 
of having fire boats has been agitated. Boston 
has been visited by ihe party yesterdry, aud 
the harbor fire service of that city thoroughly 
examined with satisfactory results, and it is 
probable that a fire boat service for Portland 
will be recommended by the committee on 
fire deparment. The city of Portland issitn. 
ated on high and low lands, and consequently 
the present low water service is found inade- 
quate. The gentlemen were met at the union 
railway station on their arrival, by the Pres- 
ident of the Board of Public Works Samuel 
B. Swan, and J. Herbert Shedd, Esq. They 
were escorted to the City Hall, where they 
were cordially received by His Honor Mayor 
Hayward. Subsequently the City Hall was 
inspected and the plaus of the high water ser- 
vice in the city engineer’s office were exam- 
ined. The fire station on Exchange place wag 
then visited, the gentlemen expressing them- 
selves pleased with its appointments. The 
party then weie taken in carriages to the Hope 
street station, where the works were inspected 
and afterwards a hydrant was set to working 
with six streams. The test was very satisfac- 
tory, A satisfactory exhibition of the gravity 
supply was afterward given on Dyer street, 
near the Crawford street bridge. The visitors 
were taken to the Hotel Dorrance by His Hon- 
or Mayor Haward, where a substantial lunch 
was served. They expressed themselves as 
highly pleased with the courtesies and atten- 
tions shown them in this city. The party left 
for Portland this afternoon.” 
The party express great pleasure at the man- 
ner they were treated by Chief Green of the 
Boston department, and Mr. F. H. Dow, of 
the Americau Hose Company of Cheltea, as 
well as thanks for their Providence reception. 
Gorham. 
At a meeting of Dirigo Lodge, No. 21, K. of 
P.. held on Tuesday evening, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing torm: 
C. C.—Stephen Hinkley. 
V. C.—O’Neil R. Straw. 
P. C.—Kimball Eas man. 
P.—A. L Hamblen. 
K. of R. & S.—F. L. Perry. 
M. of F.—George F. Ayer. 
M. of E.—J. 8. Leavitt, Jr. 
M. at A.—George Marston. 
Representative to Grand Lodge—Chas- W. 
Harding. 
The lodge now numbers nearly ninety mem. 
hers and is in a flourishing condition. 
New Year's Calls. 
We have received the following effusion, 
which speaks foi itself: 
To receive, or not to receive, “that is the question.” Whether ’tis better all the day to wait 
(Like Patience on a monument) the few arrivals. 
Or, in defence, hang out a dainty basket 
And hear the grow ings of ibe coming man: 
Whether to hear the evils that we have, 
Or fly to otheis that we know not of; 
Meanwhile we sleep, perchance wp dream, 
Dieam of a future, when irom morn 'till eve 
Our friends, not few but many, 
To us will bring their vew Year’s greeting. 
Or else into ohlivion cast the calling custom. 
One of Many Ladies. 
Accidents. 
Mr. J. W. Stockwell was thrown from his 
sleigh on Fore street Wednesday, and dragged 
some distance. He escaped with some severe 
bruises. 
Mrs. McGill, Mountfort street, while clean- 
ing out a closet on Christmas, took a revolver 
from the shelf aud accidentally discharged it 
The bullet entered her side but inflicted only a 
flesh wound. The ball was cut out aud she is 
now doing well. 
Preaumoscot Lodge. 
The following officers ot Presumpscot Lodge, 
F. & A. M., have been elected: 
W. M.—Calvin Morrell. 
8 W.— William W. Field. 
S. W.—Cornelius N. Morrell. 
Treasurer—Charles Rogers. 
Secretary—Char'es Jones. 
S. D.—John R. Rollins. 
J. D.-Wm. H. Lihhy. 
Tyler—Albion T. Nason. 
Ancient Brothers’ Lodge. 
The following were elected officers last even- 
ing: 
N. G,-H. H. Verrill. 
V. G.—J B. Brown. 
Secretary—W. W, Kemp. 
P. S —George D Luring. 
T. —Sewall Lang. 
Trustees—C. B. Bartlett, A. Jordan, H. C. 
Bagley. 
Agent—G. F. 8tet,son. 
Sailing of the Sarnia. 
The Sarnia, Capt. Liudall, of the Dominion 
line, sailed for Liverpool at an early hour this 
morning. She took 7 cabin, ten steerage pas- 
sengers and a large cargo. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
THE PROFESSOR. 
This evening ”The Professor” can bo seen 
at Portland Theatre. He is a “most excellent- 
and simple-hearted gentleman; in intellect, in 
scientific analysis, in power of abstract reason- 
ing, he is a veritable giant;” but, alas! in 
emotion, in affairs of the heart, and in society 
observances, he is an inexperienced child. 
This makes him exceedingly entertaining and 
amnsing As presented by the celebrated 
Madison Squate Theatre Company the play is 
immensely popular and always draws crowded 
booses. The sale of advance seats has been 
very large. 
THE ELECTRIC STCBK. 
The New York Truth says: ‘‘The Electric 
8?ark,” which is played and suDg at the Al- 
cazar by Atkinson’s Jollities, is an amusing 
musical farce and the acting of the company is 
usually g;,,id. It includes Misl Jennie Tea- 
mans, Amy Lee, Alex. Bell and Frank 
Daniels. The latter displays unmistakable 
talent in acting and considerable knowledge of 
music, and we may expect to hear from him in 
the future. The attendance has greatly in- 
creased daring the engagement of Atkiuson’s 
Jollities, and the show is very entertaining.” 
The pi.Co will be presented at Portland Theatre 
Mouday and Tuesday, and should draw large 
audiences. 
THE LYCEUM. 
That thrilling drama,"The Molly MaguireB,” 
has caught on at the Lyceum, with its thrilling 
stage effects. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Cohan, and 
Mr. Phillips and Mbs Bach, have taken im- 
mensely. The honses are excellent. 
NOTES. 
The Haydns on Monday next will commence 
the rehearsals of the Messiah. 
Next Thursday night the Lyceum Theatre 
company and many other friends in this city 
of Mr. Fred Mortimer will tender him a bene- 
fit in Portland Theatre. Some of our best 
amateur talent will take part and the affair 
will, we doubt not, be a success. Mr. Mortimer 
Is very popular, and his friends will turn out 
!in force on this occasion. 
It is probable that the Emma Abbott opera 
company will return to Portland shortly, this 
season, and give one or two pertermances, pre- 
senting on one evening a light opera ana on 
the other a grand opera. Those who heard 
the company on Christmas day will be glad to 
listen to additional music by the same organ- 
ization. 
Wednesday afternoon Mr. Wm. Harris, 
manager of the Howard Atheneum, received 
telegraphic advices from Mr. W. H. Sher- 
wood, proprietor of the Walker House, Toron- 
to, that Charles Seymour, whose disappearance 
on last Friday was noted Wednesday, bad 
been found insane on a railway train at that 
point. Mr. Harris at once gave instructions to 
have the unfortunate man returned to Boston. 
Rescue of the Schooner Ella Rose. 
Oo the morning oi Dec.26th revenue steamer 
Woodbury found the schooner Ella Rose sunk, 
s ripped and abandoned on the Upper Gang- 
way Ledge, off Ash Island. A fisherman re- 
ported that the captain had gone to Rockland. 
Afier examining the wreck, Capt. Abbey 
thought she could be saved. She had two 
thousand bushels of corn in her, and some 
iron on deck. He accordingly proceeded to 
Rockland, found the master who had tele- 
graphed his owners that the vessel and ca'go 
were a total loss, encouraged him, secured a 
schoonef and proceeded to the wreck at 3 p. m. 
Chains and lines were made fast at low water 
and between ten and one at night she was 
hauled off, and at i o’clock on the morning of 
the 27th was safely towed in upon the fiats at 
Owl’s Head, where she will soon be discharged. 
She broke loose twice before she came off, 
necessitating much bard and dangerous work 
in refasteuiug to her, but the master had been 
promised that his vessel should be saved and 
so she had to come. Capt. Abbey, not only 
seems to be fortunately within hail whenever 
a wreck occurs, but also peculiarly diligent 
and energetic in going for them 
1632—Portland—1882. 
This year of grace, 1882, marks the 250:h 
birthday of our city. 
Two hundred and fifty years ago Geo. Cleeves 
landed on our Neck, near Clay Cove, felled 
the first tree and built the first log-house with- 
in our borders. From this humble beginning 
has arisen Portland, the first city of our 
State, and one of the great Atlantic ports o' 
this continent. 
Two years ago Boston celebrated her 250th 
anniversary with great pomp and parade; but 
the only notice that will be tiken of our own 
anniversary is the address to be delivered by 
Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., before the Mechan- 
ic Association, at its hall corner of Congress 
and Casco streets, this Friday evening, at 7.30 
o’clock. The subject of Mr. Thomas’ address 
is ‘‘The Founding, Rise and Progress of Port- 
land,”.a subject that will be of especial inter- 
est to every inhabitant of our good city. This 
is a free lecture, and the Mechanic Associa- 
tion cordially invite the public, ladies as well 
as gentlemen, to be present and join with the 
Association in commemorating the completion 
of a quarter of a thousand years in the life of 
Portland. 
Wedding Bells. 
There was a very pretty wedding at the 
Church of Our Father in East Bostoo, Wed- 
nesday, the contracting parties being Dr- 
Frank H. Carter of Cape Elizabeth, a recent 
graduate of Bowdo'n, and Miss Emma S. Bar- 
rett, daughter of Mr. A. B. B.rrett, of Somer- 
ville, Mass. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Warren H. Cudwurth, pastor of the 
above cbnrcb, and the ushers were Messrt. E. 
B. Wymau, C. F. Holland and F. Ayer, all of 
Somerville, and Mr. Wm. H. Hogue of New- 
buryport. Tbe bride was attired in an elegant 
cream colored satin and orange blossoms. 
Many costly and handsome presents were giv- 
en the couple, including a fine gold watch to 
the bride from an uncle. At the close of tbe 
ceremony a reception was held in the church 
parlor, after which the happy couple left on 
the Pullman for this city, where they are to 
reside. 
K. of P. 
Endowment Rank, No. 181, Knights of 
Pythias, have elected the following officers: 
President—W. H. McDonald. 
Vice President —R L Dodge. 
Chaplain—W. J. Knuwltou. 
Secretary and Treasurer—E. C. Milliken. 
Guide—George H. Curtis. 
Guard—Charles P. Stanbon. 
Sentinel—J. R. Parshley. 
Munjoy Lodge, Kuights of Pythias, have 
elected the following officers: 
Past Chancellor—A- Q. Grover. 
Chancellor Commander—O C. Elwell. 
Vice Chancellor—E. L. Robinson. 
Prelate—J. W. Chapin. 
Keeper of Recoidsand Seal—W. H. Rowe. 
Master of Finance—A. L. Wilson. 
Master of Eschequ r—F. E. Rogers. 
Master-at-Arms—R. D. McDonald. 
Representatives to Grand Lodge—A. G. 
Grover, J. F, Norton. 
Representative to Pythian Hall Association 
—Wyer Greene. 
Trustee—J. W. Robinson. 
Dances. 
Gilbert’s matinee New Year's afternoon will 
prove one of the most delightful dances of tbe 
Beason. 
The Union Rowing Association will give a 
New Year’s ball, at City Hall, Monday even- 
ing, with music by Chandler. 
The sixth graud assembly of tbe Cumber- 
laud Rowing Association took place at Me- 
chanics’ Hall last evening, with masic by 
Chandler’s Band. The assembly was largely 
attended and very enjoyable. 
The telegraph operatots of the Eastern Rail- 
road will give their third annual ball at Monu- 
ment Hall, Banker Hill district, Boston, Fri- 
day evening, January 12th. F. L. Curtis will 
be floor director, with H. M. Forristall, A. A. 
D. Forristall, M. H. Cross, D. C. Webster, W. 
L Widger, E. P. Crooker and E. A. Nutting, 
aides. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 1 
The “half price sale” which Owen, Moore & 
Co., are making this week is proving very at- 
tractive to purchasers. All the soiled or 
damaged goods in the different departments 
are included in the sale and some realiy won- 
derful bargains may be obtained. To-day and to- 
rni rrow are the only days that articles will be 
sold iu this way. 
Arrival of„the Sarmatian. 
The steamer Sarmatian of the Allan Line, 
arrived at this port yesterday. She brought a 
full cargo, and 2 cabin, 3 intermediate and 41 
steerage passengers. The Sarmatian 1b the 
steamer which brought over the body of Sir 
Hugh AllaD to Halifax. 
Unity Lodge. 
Unity Lodge has elected the following offi- 
cers: 
N. G.—Eben S. Burns. 
V. G.—George 8. Winn. 
Secretary— Charles Prince. 
Treasurer—John C. Merrill. 
Trustees—Freedom Nash, Henry P. Cox, 
Joshua Davis. 
Agent of Hall—Isaac F. Clark. 
A Sad Suicide. 
Gokham, N. H., Dec. 27. 
A sad case of suicide occurred here this af- 
ternoon. Miss Susie M. Ward, aged about 20 
years, daughter of L. D. Ward, formerly of 
Bethel, took her own life by poisoning, taking 
a targe dose of bi-carbonate of mercury. AU 
that could be got from her was that she got 
the poison in Portland, being recently em- 
ployed at Sebago, Me. For several years she 
was employed in the family of J. S. Winslow 
in Deering No cause is assigned for the act. 
Protection against e ires. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
An article with the above heading in your 
issne of this morning, is so far from a true 
statement in regard to tbe Tug Belknap that I 
presume you will allow a small space to cor- 
rect it. The price named is nearly twice tbe 
amount of bill ■ presented for service' at the' 
Widgery’s wharf fir--; which bill was b4sed on 
*ba following considerations: The Belknap had 
fire pump and hose, 'Costing more than one 
thousand dollars, and for which the company 
has no use except in ease of fire. The cost of 
the boat has been $14,000 and under orders 
from the Fire Department, was putln imminent 
peril. The actual damage from set rching, loss 
of apparatus and detention while undergoing 
proper repairs, we estimate at 500 dollars, to 
say nothiug of los9 of business incurred while 
giv.ngour whole attention to tbe Sre. Noone I 
think will deny that through the efforts of this 
boat the City was saved from a disastrous con- 
flagration. I learn furthermore from the above 
article that tbe entire water front of Boston is 
protected by a fire boat at a cost of but 9,000 
*|year. Now the owners <f the Be k tap wii 1 
give the City the use of from oue to three boats 
for the protection of the water front of Port- 
land for abont one third the sum named. 
Portland, Dec. 28, 1882. 
David Torrey, Agt. 
Tog L. A. Bekloap. 
[The article Mr. Torrey refers to was based 
(as stated at the time) on an associated press 
dispatch from Boston, and the statements 
made therein were those of the dispatch and 
must have beea made to the Boston reporter 
by soma of the Portland delegation.] 
Every one has- a will and a mind to think 
for himself, yet many will go about hacking 
and coughing .until a friend recommends Dr. 
Bull’s Cough Syrup for that cough. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City of Portland. 
SEWER ASSESSMENTS. 
Turner and Howard Street* Sewer. 
BEGINNING in centre of Turner St. 92 feet easterly from east line of Merrill St., thence 
easterly through centre of Turner St. 775 feet to 
w est line of Eastern Promenade; thence with a curve 
of 46 0 feet radius to left a distance of 60 feet; 
thence northerly across Promenade 186.5 feet to a 
point which is 165 easterly on the line of the “old Proprietor’s” divi-ion wall produce •; thence same 
C9ur?e4feet to a point; thence with an angle east- 
erly 23 feet to a gully. Tot 1 length 10,37 feet. The sewer is of 12 in. cement pipe for the first 
37o.6 feet, then 644 feet or 15 in. cement pipn and 
the remaining 23 feel of 24 in. wooden box. laid 9 
feet deep through Turner St., 6 f set at enu of curve 
and 5 feet at angle. 
Ajnin beginu ng in cent- e of Howard St. 250 feet 
southerly from south line of I uruer St., ihenee 
northerly through centre ot Howard St. 260 feet; 
thence with a curve to right 30 feet to sewer in 
Turner St. 
Tot length 280 feet The sewer is of 10 in. ce 
ment pipe, laid 6.8 feet deep at point of beginning, 
8.5 feet at line of Turner Sc. and 9 feet at ter- 
miuue. 
Again beginning in centre of Howard St. 170 feet 
northerly from n<<rth line of Turner St., thence 
s miherly through centre of Howard St. 170 feet; 
tt.ence on a curve to left 30 feet to sewer in Turn- 
er St. 
Total length 20ft feet. The sewer is of 10 in. ce- 
d ent pipe, laid^.3 feet deep at point of beginning, 
8.2 teet at line of Turner St and 9 feet at ter- 
minus. 
otai lengtn or Turner ana uowara sts. sewer 
16 17.5 fee 
Cost of sewer, $1145.74. 
City’s propotion (Vfc), $381.91. 
Sum to be assessed (2/s), $763 83. 
Area a^se-sed, 174,026 Sqr. feet. 
Kate per 100 Sqr. feet $0.43 892-1000. 
Names. Area. Kate. Amount. 
Charles D. Richards.. 877 $0.43 892-1000 3 86 
Ma thrtw H. Keliey 4602 20 20 
Nymphas B. Noble... 1660 6 80 
Nymphas B. Noble Vs l 
John F. Randall V2 J 1860 8 16 
Johu F Ra dall. 2331 10 23 
Albert Teuney. <831 10 23 
Samuel L. Carleton.. 2831 10 23 
liwhal t Clark. ittoO 7 02 
Moses Gould. 1983 8 70 
Lemuel Dyer Heirs 
*-10 
Harriet M Pope 1-10 | 
Lavina Black, 1.10.. J 20340 89 28 
Lemuel Dyer Herrs | ; 
8- 0 I 
Harriet M. Pope 110 f 
Lavina Black 1-10. J 7413 32 64 
Lemuel Dyer Heirs ) 
8-10 1 
Harriet MPope 1-10 f 
Lavina Black ’-10.. J 11220 49 26 
Charles A. S. Harper. 3092 ,13 67 
Chari* 8 A. S. Harper. 1707 7 49 
Maine Savings Bank.. 2668 11 67 
Elias Th mas and 
Jam P. Tburston 4180 4. 18 35 
J H. Thorndike. 2480 10 89 
W.J. Smth 2880 12 64 
Caroline P. White.... 2480 10 89 
Kiias Thomas 3160 13 87 
Jane P. Thurston T-l 4 
(Joseph Plummer, 
Guardian 6-14 
William H. Wilbur 
1 14. .16880 74 09 
Jane P. Thurston 7-14 
Josheph Plummer, 
Guardian 6-14 
William H, Wilbur 
1-14 10395 45 63 
Charles D. Richards 3933 17-26 
Stephen M. Knight... 3336 14 64 
Margaret E. Sweetsir. 3239 14 22 
Mary Kennedy. 3200 14 05 
J. D. & *. Fessenden. 3218 14 12 
F. auk Foss 4161 18 26 
J. D. & F. Fessenden. 4128 18 12 
John Benne t 3701 16 24 
Brian &. McDonough. 4162 18 27 
Henry W. Lindsey.... 3762 16 61 
Johu A. Smith. 3916 17.19 
Ade aide S. Morrill... 2000 8 78 
Charlotte A. Miles 3706 16 26 
Moses Gould. 3385 I4 86 
William A. Hatch ..3164 13 88 
Moses Gould 2690 11 37 
Moses > *ould. 2380 10 46 
Mo.-es Gould. 2037 8 94 
Moses Gould. 27<»6 1188 
Maine Saviugs Bank. 2962 12 95 
aTm. A. GOODWIN, 
City Civil Engine® r. 
Pine Street Sewer. 
BEGINNIN 1 at a point in the centre of Pine strtet distant seventy five (75.0) teet easterly 
from easi erly side line of Vaughan street;t hence run 
ning easterly through centre of Pine stre t a dis- 
tance of t*o hundred audten(210.o)feet to the head 
of old sever in Pine >t. at the westerly side line of 
Neal street. The sewer is of twelve inch cement pipe 
laid 7.0 feet deep at point ot beginning and 7.2 feet 
at terminous. 
Again beginning at the old sewer in Pine street at 
a p int in range with the cen re line of Carleton; 
thence running northerly on said range and centre 
line, a distance a eie< ty six (86) feet to head ot old 
sewer in Carleton street. The sewer is of twelve 
inch cement pipe laid seven (7.0) feet deep at point 
of beginning and eight (8.0) feet at terminus, so 
laid as to relieve the eld sewer of storm water above 
the centre oi the pipe. 
Cost of sewer, $260.43 
City’s proportion, 86.81 
Sum to be afsessed 173.62 
Area Assessed, 47138 sq ft. 
Rate per 100 sq. ft. $0.36 832-1000. 
Names. Area. Rate. Amount. 
Elizabeth M.McDonald.l5676 $0.36.832 67 73 
L. D. M. Sweat. 6 00 22 10 
Portland Saving** Bank 17025 62 71 
W. H. Woodbury. 8438 31 08 
WM. A. GOODWIN, 
City Civil Engineer. 
IN BOARD OF MAYOR & ALDERMEN. 1 
December 4th, 1882 f 
ORDERED that the assessments contained In the foreg oing report «*f ihe City Civil Eugineer be made upon the lots adjacent to the sewers therein de 
scribed, towarus defraying the expenses < -f const ruct- 
ing and completing the same and that the City Clerk 
give le*al notice of such as-essment returnable at 
the Aldermen’s room iu City Building on Monday, 
February 6th, a. D. 1883, at 7 Mb o’clock P. M. and certify the same to the City Treasurer for collection 
and it is hereby determined that lots sse-sed as 
afor*said are benefited by such sewers in propor- 
tion to the rate of such assessment, aud that said as- 
sessments do not exceed such benefits nor do they 
exceed in the whole two thirds of the cost of said 
Sewers and we deem them just and reasonab e. 
Read and proved Attest John L. Shaw Clerk Pro 
tem. 
A true copy Attest John L. Shaw City 'Clerk Pro 
tem. 
City of Portland. 
CITY CLERK’S office, December 5th, 1882. 
NOTTCt is hereby «iven. that a hearing will be had by the vt unicipal Officers of the City of 
Portland upon the subject matter of the a dove de- 
scribed assessments, at the Aldermen’s room in Ci- 
ty Building on Monday February 6th A. l>. 1883 at TVs o’clock P. M. When and where any person 
dissatisfied with the same may appear and object 
thereto. Per Order 
JOHN L. SHAW, 
City Clerk Pro tem. 
doc27dlaw3w 
COI!l(?II«SION£R’§ NOTICE. 
THE undersigned having been appointed by the Hon. Judge of Probate, for the county of 
Cumber and, on ih- twenty-sec* nd day of Novem- 
ber, A. D. 1882, commissioners to receive and ex- 
amine the claims of cred tors against the estate of 
Mary B. Folsom, late of Dee ing, in said c unty, de- 
ceased, represented insolvent hereby give notice 
thxt six months bom the date of said appointment 
are allowed to >aid creditors in w'deh to present 
at.d prove their claims; and that they will be iu 
session at the office or Josiah Cha-e, Jr. 88 Bx 
cha ge street., Portland, in said county, on the 
fourth l ues iay of February and fourth Tuesday .*f 
May, A. D. 1883, for the purp se of receiving the 
same 
Dated this 28th day of December, A. D. 1882. 
JOSIAH CHASE, JR., \ 
H. R. VIRGIN } Commissioners. 
dec29 dlawSw 
ELEGANT 
With itrautfui Pottery 
Centres* 
• 
Limoges, 
Longwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemlne** 
Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Fiuuil complete with the| 
u English Duplex, Oxford 
■ and Harvard Burners. 
tat Sal* W boimale and Retail. , 
J- E. JOSE & CO, 
EDUCATIONAL 
DRAWING FROM LIFE. 
Ml** ('ROCKER will begin the instruction of h class in dr iwing Irom living models, 
Mo>uiav afternmn, Janaary 7, 1883. The course 
will ron-ist of ^2 lessons. 
Person* desiring to join the class can apply to 
Mils Crocker at her stu do 667*& Congress S ., be- 
tween 4.30 and 6 o'cloek p. m dec22dtf 
WILUAW BURROW US 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
Having retired from the firm of Burrpvrc*!* Bros., 
I am now prepared to'take work on my own ac- 
count Word can be left lor the present at the old 
stand of Burrowes Bro». 
WILUIAITI "burrowus. 
Portland, Nov. 18,1882. no20 eoJSm* 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
— AND — 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
An Institution of learning for both §exe«. 
Experienced teachers, go id accommodations, low 
prices. Winter Term, begins Tues iav, Jan. 2, *883 
end- Friday, March 9. Spring Term, begins Mon- 
day. March 26, ends Friday, June 29. For circulars 
address J.|P. WE>TON, President. 
lleod3w Westbrook Seminary, Deering,Me. 
Instruction in English ana Class- 
ical Studies. 
lven to private pnpila by the subecribm 
J. W. COLCORD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
jan24 dtf 
LOOK! 
AT PRICES 
And then Come and 
See US. 
(m\f MARK D0W\ 
Bulwer’s Novels, 20 vols., 1-2 
mor. antique, $19.00 
Bulwer’s Novels, 20 vole., 
cloth, $20.50 
Thackeray, 10 vols., 1-2 calf, 
or mor., $18.75 
Thackeray, 10 vols., cloth, 8.75 
Dickens, 15 vols., 1-2 calf. 25.50 
Waverly Novels, IS vols., 1 2 
calf, .... 22.25 
Irving’s Works, 1-2 calf, 28.75 
All the other Stan- 
dard Works Reduc- 
ed in Prices. 
CALL EARLY 
and buy your 
* 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
—OF— 
47 Exchange St. 
odec23 dtjayl 
I 
__i 
BEST PLACE 
the~world|to buy 
L-1 
SPECIALTIES: 
Christmas Cards. 
BqoKs, Station! ry, 
Photograph Albums, 
Pocket Books, 
D aries, an 
Fancy Goods 
oo numerous 10 mention.; 
Frank B. Clark, 
515 CONGRESS ST. 
dec5 dtf 
All kinds of 
PURE CANDY 
FROM 
15 to 50 els. u pound. 
FINE MIXTURE 
fit 20 ots. 
Just the thing for 
XMAS TREES, 
SUGAR TOYS, 
FANCY BOXES. 
C. 0. HUDSON, 
13 H&ket Square, 
deo22dtf 
HALLET, DAYIS & CO.’S 
Upright and Square Piano-Fortes. 
Also Several other good manufacturers make, and 
several New Style Organs. 
For Sale and to Let. 
PIANO COVERS ani PIANO S10018 
AT— 
WM. P. HASTINGS’, 
'Si |Mg Exchange 
Going out of Business 
BEING about to remove from the city, I shall close OJt my stock *t cost and raanv goods re- 
gardless of oo**t, co mencing Tu- sda.v Dec. 26th. 
and continuing until every article is closed out. 
MRS. S. J. CLOUGH, 
561 Congress Street. Qdeo27 0 dtf 
INSURANCE 
lioMnwIit- 
mlN 
THE-• 
W 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pa'» about 3Vi per cent. In- 
terest. 
Better than the Savings Bank, 
which gives no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, interett, from which you may withdraw your de- posit at any time, or neglect to make It. It Is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better thau Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
as shown by comparison of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE N ORTH WESTERN has paid over *3,300, 000 matured endowments. Besides giving in- 
surance these policies have returned the pre- miums with 4 to 5%per cent, compound Interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- vested In the most productive and solid securi- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY over a 4 Mr 
cent, reserve is *3.022,612, 
SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has don. 
better by Its policy-holders than any company in the country. It needs only to be known to b. 
preferred. Its policy-holders Increase their In- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment * olicles 
(or sale at 
88 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, Maine. 
V. Nlott Booth by, 
Portlar* *i. 
—A_ND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorham. 
SPECIAL, AGENTS 
T. T. MERkY, 
State Agent. 
jne23 eodtf 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE. 
ii 
^ OLD COMPANY, having been estab- lished over thirty years. 
IT ’-AS PASSfcl) THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since it* organization, paying every honest loss without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained an < stablished character for liberality oy manv 
years of fair dealing w th its policy holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in- 
surance authorities and the most pr •miueut busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- tion and respect. 
1T lSv v f\UHELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having no stockholders to take the lion's share of the pro- fits. Mutual Companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER J HI RTF EN THOUSAND POLI 
CIFS in force, and is therefore sure of a lair of av- 
erage mortality, and canuot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT It* A HOME COMPANY. 
^^TESTIBLE POLICIES! All policies Isnned afte. v. 10,1881’are incontestible after three 
yearsi m the date of the policies for any cause ex- 
cept fraud or misstatement of ge. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides for every contingency which can occur during its continuance, and is so simple and clear that even 
a child can understand it. 
ITS MAINE LA »v EXTENTION is the most Just and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy holders ever devised. 
ACCFLEKAThD ENDOWMFNTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment; 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUtt ESTABLISHED RULE Is to pay our death claims promptly upon their approval by th© loss committee, without waiting the customary ninety 
days- and urit/tout rebate of interest 
JOHiYE.DsWrr, President. 
DANIEL SHARP, Vico President. 
HENRY D. SMITH, secretary. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire 
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt. 
eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office. New 
fork, on vessele. Cargo., and Freight., and leaue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding ss 
soon as water borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31st December, 
1881.$4,089,487 10 Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1881 1,887,634 47 
Total Marine Premiums.$8,627,031 67 
AS8ETS,==== 
$13,165,466.40. 
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid >n and After Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating In 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, President, 
0HARLE8 DENNIS, Vioe President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vioe President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Vlee President. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary, 
PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
Feb. 4.1882. eb4dlmteodllm*w6w6 
GREAT BARGAINS 
— IN — 
Men’s Underwear! 
We offer for this week only several lots 
of Underwear at great reduction 
in price to close out these 
lots of goods. 
Call early and get a good bargain. 
CHARLES CUSTiS k CO. 
4£3 Congress' Street^ 
Riffle f "<*ktikb:-«to«dSo^ 11 V4 w ■ Canaries, 99.AO and 9.*l; 8t. 
Andreasberg Canaries, bell and ttute notes. 94, 931 
Campauin' Canaries traiued whistlers, long trill 
and water nubble notes, 9* and 910. A great va- 
riety of talking Parrots, Cardinals, Goldfinches, 
Bullfinches, Linnets, Ac. Birds safe by expre«. 
Price list tree. Holden’s New Book on Birds, 199 
pp., 90 illustrations, all about food, care, diseases, 
•c., stamps. Ci. L. Holden, 9 Bowdsis 
Square, Boston, Mas oct23dftw2» 
AUCTION SALES. 
HOUSES \T AUCTION. 
We shall sell on SATURDAY, Dec. 30, at 10 
o’clock, at Horse and Carriage Mart. Plum si.: 
Eight Horses, good workers, been at work on a 
railroad. The contract is finished nnd they bare no 
further use for th«m. and are sent here to be sold 
for the mot they will bring. Twe new Phaetons sold by order of the in&nufae- 
turer, to close consignment. 
Ten (10) Light Driving Harnesses in nickel, gilt and rubber trimmings. 
F. ©. BAILEY &( 0., Auctioneer*. 
dec22___dtd 
AUCTION. 
YV ILL be «old at anction on THURSDAY Dm. T » 28th, at 11 o'clock a. m., at the store bouse 
of lewis, Chase & Whitten, on Pori land Pier. Two 
Seine, and boat., Salle, Cable and other etfeots be- 
long ng to the Sch. daggle w. Willard. 
W. H. CHASE, Agent. 
Portland, Dec. 20,1882. dec2 ldlw 
P. O. B ilLEV & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Seleireom 18 Exct ang* Hi. 
W. 0. BAILBT, o. V. AtJJS 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan- 
dise erery Satnrday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. 
m. Consignment* eoliclte octSdtf 
cm 
— 
McLELLAN, MOSHER k CO., 
37 Exchange St. 
GIFT BOOKS 
— AJ5D — 
JUVENILES. 
SpecialDiscounts. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Full Line )u»t opened of 
RaphaellTackg English Cards, 
PURSES and LEATHER GOODS 
A Fine AMortment of 
Photograph Albums, i 
37 Exchange Street. 
MELLM, JIOSIIER & CO 
•toll dtf 
DIARIES 
FOR 1Q8G. 
A full line of Diaries for the 
coming yeai are now open at our 
store. 
They will be sold at the same 
low prices which have character- 
ized all our sales through the Hol- 
iday season. The increase of bus- 
iness which we have received there- 
by has more than repaid us for the 
reduction that we made. 
Many suitable Presents for New 
Year’s being received daily. New 
Year’s Cards in large variety. 
— ras 
BAILEY & AOYES. 
de28dljj29 
193 193 
HOYT, FOGG & DOYBAH, 
Have in atack one of the 
Choicest Lines 
—OF— 
CHRISTMAS and NEW TEAR 
CARDS, 
Photograph Albums A Holiday 
Books, 
To be found in the city. Call and see us before 
making your purchases. A full llneof Blank BookB, 
Fine Stationery, Block Paper cheap Ruled Papers, 
etc., etc., constantly on hand. 
MIDDLE STREET. 
193 193 
decl8 d2w 
HIGGINS’ 
German 
Laundry 
SOAP 
Is the best. Try it. 20 cakes for 
$1.00 at 
W. L. WILSON & CO’S 
I'or. (of|Exehange and Federal Sts. 
nov27 d3m 
HALL L^DAVIS. 
A New Assortment of 
CHRISTMAS GOODS 
For the Holidays, 
Including all articles usually kept In a First-class 
Bookstore. Stock much larger than 
in former jears. 
Standard Works 
of all kinds at prices lower than ever before offered 
G: ft and Juvenile Books. 
ineluding all the new publications. 
Christmas Cards, 
Pocket Books. Letter and Card Cases, Stationery, 
4c 4c. 
Photograph & Autograph Albums 
also a fall line of 
MARK TWAIN’S SCRAP BOOKS. 
HALL CTDAVIS. 
Exchange Street. 
dels dtjanl 
Notice. 
Y RICHARD Foas haring been unpointed Gene, a • agent of tbe New England Mutual Life In»ur- 
ance Company. Policy Holders can make payment of Premiums to him at Portland, 170 Middle St. gg 
BENJ. F. STEVENS, 
President. 
da.28 TTh4SM 
THE PEES8. 
Great Expectations. 
Some of the Good Thing's Hoped for by 
Democratic Employee of the Govern- 
ment. 
_ 
[Washington Corr. Hartford Courant.] 
Women jump at conclusions and reach at a 
(ingle step a hat a man would be all day get 
ting at. Sometimes they, the women, are 
Wrong, but oftener right. Now the women 
say: "Why will not the Democratic adminis- 
tration, if there is one, retain Republicans, just 
eg the Republican administrations have re- 
tained Democrats?” Snre enough, why not? 
Both men and women well known in the de- 
partments as Democrats, have been there (or 
years. Some are efficient, others are not 
specially so. Some have made use of Republi- 
can influence for this purp< se, and while open- 
ly lavorlng and flattering to obtain it, have 
secretly and among their own "Bet” ridiculed 
and denounced the men whose Influence and 
•Sons got their positions. 
One young man in the war department has 
been praying for the succes of the Democrat- 
ic party ever since he became a clerk. And 
yet the only means of livilihood he lias ever 
bad has been the salary of a clerk, under a Re- 
publican administration. He has been very 
well treated, retaining his place through vari- 
ous changes, not from any superior fitness, hut 
more through “old family” pressure, that is 
and always has been more powerful in that de- 
partment than in any other. This young man, 
while drawing his salary under Republican 
rule, hopes for great reforms when the Demo- 
crats get control. Oue reform is to pat the 
“nigger in his proper place.” It is a grievance 
to this young man of “old family” to see the 
"nigger” at school, and he says the "Demo- 
crats will wipe out these nigger schools” when 
they get hold of the reins. It cost something 
to "wipe” out the condition of the "nigger” 
under Democratic rule before, and it might 
cost something to do it again, in his new con- 
dition. Tnis young man has among his fellow 
clerks, men who, if they did not volunteer for 
the express purpose of freeing the “nigger,” 
brought About that result, and now bear the 
wouuusof the conflict. It is very gratifying 
to these disabled ex-soldiers, who were at the 
front when this young man of “old family” 
was a chit of a boy, to hear him now discourse 
of the reforms of the Democratic administra- 
tion in the near future of 1884; and to be as- 
mred by him that the new regime will certain- 
ly "wipe ont the nigger schools,” and put, the 
"nigger” where he belongs, in his place of ser 
▼ant There are no colored clerks in the war 
department, but there are a few colored mes- 
sengers, and this fact is quite annoying to ihe 
young man of "old family,” who prays fer 
a Democratic rule and reform, while 
he draws his salary ruder a Repub- 
lican administration. Twenty years ago 
Abraham Lincoln did something to “wipe 
the nigger” out of slavery. His son is now 
secretary of war. The young man of “old 
family” does not seem to be aware of either 
fact. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
The King of Barmah has four queeus, and 
General Scheuck considers him on the road to 
prosperity.—Boston Post. 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, Mental and 
Boldly Exhaustion, etc. 
Db. G. KAISER, Indianapolis, Ind., says: 
"I have prescribed it for dyspepsia, impotency 
and mental and bodily exhaustion; and in all 
cases it has given general satisfaction. 
An elopement: It was a colored man with 
the genuine brogue who said: "The Widow 
Butler has eloped with Marsa Chusetts.”— 
Vanity Fair. 
Cronp, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough get 
prompt relief and rapid cure by the use of 
Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy. 
Worse than nothing: A wag, speaking of a 
friend whom be suspected of living altogether 
beyond his means, observed that bo believed 
he " would owe several thousand dollars after 
all his debts were paid.”—Lawrence Ameri- 
oan. 
The very best iron preparation, and the one 
having the largest sale, is Brown’s Iron Bitters. 
Wherein it was possible: Nibba—“The po- 
liceman in my neighborhood is a tramp, I tell 
yon. You can always find him walking his 
beat at Bight Tibbs—“That’s possible: he 
may bo a somnambulist.”—Louisville Courier- 
Journal. 
The grip of pneumonia may be warded iff 
V th Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 
Mrs. Turtledove out marketing: Batcher— 
“For dinner? Yes ma’am. Nice quarter of 
lamb, ma’am?” Mrs. Turtledove (a bride of 
two weeks)—“Oh, but there are only two of 
usl Don’t you think an eighth would do as 
well?”—Harvard Lampoon. 
The great sale of Swedish Remedies is aston- 
ishing, and for enriching the blood, creating 
an appetite, or strengthening the whole system 
nothing can surpass these remedies. 
Practising Repartee: “How very inatten- 
tive you are, Tommy! What I say goes in at 
one ear and out at the other! And why do you 
lean your head on your hand like that?” “To 
prevent wbat you say going out at the other 
ear, Miss Sharp!"—Punch. 
Avoid cheap goods. The IIop Pla&er curet 
pains and aches where other plasters simply 
relieve, 26 cts. at all drug stores. 
Cnpid waits on cash: “Yes,” said young 
Mr. Guy of the Rickarnocker Club, “yes, I was 
engaged to her, bnt I’ve broken it off, fon 
know, until I see whether she is going to be 
successful in breaking her uncle's brother’s 
will, you know.”—N. Y. Mail and Express. 
Kurakoff, the lung healer, and great Pine 
remedy contains neither opiates nor narcotics. 
Free samples to actual sufferers. Gupg^y, Kins- 
man & Alden, Portland, Me. 
Little Emily’s cute catch: “Uncle John,” 
•aid little Emily, “do you know that a baby 
that was fed on elephant’s milk gained 20 
pounds in one week?” “Nonsense! Impossi- 
ble!” exclaimed Uncle John; and then he 
asked: “Whose baby was it?” “The ele- 
phant’s,” said the little girl.—Anon. 
“Words fail to express my gratitude,” says 
Mr. Selby Carter, of Nashville, Tenn., “for the 
benefits derived from Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Having been afflicted all my life with scrofula, 
my system seemed saturated with it. It came 
out in blotches, ulcers, and mattery sores, all 
over my body.” Mr. Carter states that he was 
entirely cured by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since discontinuing its use, eight months ago, 
has had no return of the scrofulous symptoms. 
The Wheeling Register assures us that 
“there is no valid reason why a man should 
not live a hundred years.” True enough. It 
is the invalid reasons which reduce the aver- 
age longevity.—Lowell Courier. 
A Portland lady said: “I owe my success in 
oooking puddings, biscuits, doughnuts, dump- 
lings, cakes, &c., to Congress Yeast Powder. 
It never fails and that is what I can't say of 
ome others I have nsed.” 
MARRIACiEH. 
In this city. Dec. 28, at Fir*t Parish Church, by 
Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., William B. Brad lev of 
Fryehurg and Miss Alrajra Titcomb. daughter of the 
late Dr. J. M. Blake of Bridgtou. 
In th.seity, Dec. 27, bv Rev. P. E. Clark. Emery 
C. Robinson and Miss Alice A. Coffin, both of Port- 
land 
In Westbrook, Dec. 24, by Rev. E.E Bacon. Adal- 
bert R. Harmon and Lucy 8. Allen, both of West- 
brook. 
In Cumberland Mills. Dec. 2S. by Rev. Edward 8. 
Tead, Henry W. Foster and Miss Jenny C. Colley, 
both of O. M. 
In Bath. Dec. 26, Lewis E. Sbaw and Miss Mary 
D. Longlcy. 
In Bath, Dec. 23, John C. Wakefield and Mrs. 
Susan Batcbelder. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Dec. 28, Willie H. A., only son of 
W. H. and Emily Benson, aged 4 y^ars 6 months. 
Id Yarmouth, Dec. 3. Lucy M„ daughter of Mar- 
tha and Rufus Stoddard, aged 20 years 4 months 
and 21 days. 
In Bath. Dec. 23, Scott E., son of Mrs. Elisabeth 
and the late Nathi Curtis, aged 14 years. 
In Bath, Dec 25, Charlee A., son of James S. 
and Lueinda J. Higgins aged 4 years. 
9A«LINU DaW» OF aTEAillhHIPH. 
FROM PO» 
Alena.New York.. Port Prince. .Deo 29 
Alvo. ...New York..Kingston.Deo 29 
Niagara.New York.. Havana.Dec 30 
AoeepMeo... .New York.. Aspic wall_Jab I 
Barmatlan.:....Portland,. ..Liverpool.... Jan 4 
Santiago.....New York..St Jago.Jan 2 
Tedington.New York..Rio Janeiro..Jan 2 
Caracas..New York..Maracaibo... Jan 3 
Oataionia.New York..Liverpool.. ..Jan 3 
City of Merida.New York..Havana.Jan 4 
Silesia.New York..Hamburg ....Jan 4 
Newport....New York..Havana.Jan 6 
Oder.New York..Bremen. ..Jan 6 
Avila.New York.. Porto Rico...Jan 9 
Gallia...«.....New York .Liverpool.. .Jan 30 
British Empire....New York..Havana.Jan 11 
Brooklyn.Portland.. .Liverpool.Jau 13 
Alps ....New York. Kingston.Jau 16 
MUNJAJ OKE ALMANAC.... DECEMBER 29. 
• iartM.7.88 
AtBMtf...4.33 
Uign W4t4i,vP at).. 2.37 
Moon rlMi. 10.02 
yLfYUnSTE NEWS.) 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Dec. 28. 
Arrived* 
Steamship Sarmatian, (Br) Graham, Liverpool via 
Hadfax-passengers aud mds to H & A Allen. 
Steamer state of Maine, Ilali, Boston for East 
port and St J**hn, NB. 
Steamer Dallas, (US) Glover, cruiBing. 
Brig as bar, from New York—coal to E H Sar- 
gent. Vessel to Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Bessie E Dickinson, Dickinson, Bath, (to go 
on the dry dock.) 
Sch Mariei, Ingalls, Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Sarnia, (Br) Lindell, Liverpool,— 
D Torrance & Co. 
Steamship Kleanora, Bragg, New York—Henry 
Fox. 
Barque John J Marsh, Falker, Wi seas set, to load 
for Cnba Chase, I-eavltt & t o. 
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Br) Odell. St John, NB:— 
Gallagher & Co. » 
Sch Camb idge. Brookings, Bath—R Lewis & Co, 
Sch Keren Happnch, Johnson, Bath. 
r&oai MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havana 27th, sch Fred Jackson, Snow, from 
Port laud. 
Ar at Halifax 26th, steamer Ontario, McAuley, 
Liverpool, (and !eft 26th for Baltimore.) 
Arat Liverpool Dec 27, steamer Dominion, Reid, 
Portland. 
Sch Stephen G Pink ham, 147 tons, bnllt at Booth- 
bay in 1874. now employed in the fruitiug trade, 
has been purchased by Capt Martin Blake and oth- 
ers of Booth bay, at $8,000. 
REIflORANDA. 
Ship Palmyra, Minott, at San Francisco from New 
York, reports, Sept 28, lat 44 19 S, Ion 66 22 W, 
during a SSW gale lastiug 48 hours, shipped several 
seas and bad two quarter boats stove; alsosk>lights, 
and bad hatch house and binnacle washed away, 
and sustained other damage; also, shifted cargo of 
irou between decks. 
Sch Flora E McDonald, recently PBhore at Cam- 
den, was repaired at an expense of $438. She was 
taken to Belfast 25th to eomplete cargo for Jack- 
sonville. 
Sch Telegraph, from Rockland for New York, 
which recently put into Edgar town with cai-go of » 
lime on tire was damaged to the amount of $300, 
and 75 bble lima destroyed. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—A r 21st. sch M Luella Wood, 
Spaulding. Port Spain. 
Sld fm Port Eads 22, sch Clara L Dyer, Nickerson 
Utilla. 
APALACHICOLA—Cld 22d, sch Wm Beazley, 
Cavanaugh. Curacoa. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 21st, sch Almeda Wiley,Cope- 
land, Boston. 
Ar 23dt brig Orbit, Nash, Fort de France. 
FERNANDINA—Ar 19th, brig Angelia, Leigh- 
ton. Ponce, PR. 
Cld 23d, sch Agnes I Grace, Small. Trinidad. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 27th, brig StFiancois, Gag- 
non. Portland; sen Florence Leland, Adams, from 
Belfast. 
DARIEN—Ar 27th, sch Willie L Newton. Pendle- 
ton, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 27th, sch Hattie Turner, from 
Boston. 
CHARLESTON—Cld 23d, sch Fred A Carle, Con- 
don, Baltimore. 
Ar 25th, seb Willie Luce, Spear, Rockport. 
Sld 25tb sch -Jennie R Morse for Bath. 
GEORGETOWN, SC— r 24tb, sch Annie P Chase, 
Chase, Baroadoes; Hattie McG Buck, Putnam, St 
Piere 
RICHMOND—Sld 23d, sch D H Ingraham, Gree- 
ley, New York. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 2«th. brig J H 
Lane, Sbute, (from Baltimore) for Caibarien. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th sch Paul Seavey.Yoang, 
BogtOD. 
Sld 23d. sch Newbury, King. Portland. 
Sld 23d, sch Isaac Orbeton. for Port Royal. 
Ar 27th, sch L O Hamiuski. Woodbury. Hath; C H 
Morse, Cush, Boston; Enoch Robinson, Blake, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 26th, steamer Ponthe', 
Wiley, Portland; schs E C Gates, Freeman, Calais; 
Carl D l.otbrop, Snow. Kennebec. 
Cld 27th, brig Giles Loring. Kinney, Havana. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 25th, sch Abbie Ingalls, 
Ingalls, New York. 
sld 25th, schs Abby Wasson, Lord, Portland;! D 
Sawyer, Rogers, Newport. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27tb, ship Oneida, Carver, San 
Francisco; sebs Welaka, Cottrell, Charleston; HT 
Townsend, Smith, Hillsboro ; Keystone, Wilder, 
Calais; E A DeHart, Brewster. Eastport; Sammy 
Ford. Allen, Lubec; Alice Oakes. Oliver. Gardiner; 
Eagle, Robbins, Machias; Sea Spray, Hillyard, East- 
port; T Benedict, Foss, Portland; Sarah Purves, 
Raymond, Westport; Hope Haynes, Meady, New- 
port; E & G W Hinds, Hill, Providence. 
Cld 27th, barque Miranda Corbett, Exeter; schs 
Helen L Martin, Martin, Kingston; Sarah E Allen, 
Allen, Bel'ze. 
Passed the Gate 27tb, sch Otranto, from N York 
for Ellsworth; G M Porter, do for Boston: Alice T 
Boardman, do for Providence. 
NEW HAVEN— Ar 26th, sch Lucinda Potter, 
Tnrks Island; Harvest Home, Virginia; Ellen Mor- 
rison. Ix>well, Bangor. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 27th, sch Edward Lamyer, 
Mullen. Rockland. 
NEWPORT—Ar 26tb, sch Ella Presscy, from 
Tho naston tor New York, (and sld 27tb.) 
NEWPORT Ar 27th, sch Adrianna, Oliver, Eli- 
zacetbport for Warren. 
Sld 27th, seb C H Foster, for New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 26th. sch West- 
moreland. Cobb, Portland for New York, (and pro- 
ceeded 27th) 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27tb. sob Clio Chillcott, 
Fullerton, Wood’s Hole for New York, (and pro- 
ceeueu <tn.) 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 26tb, brig E T Camp- 
bell, Lord, Boston for Norfolk; scbs Mauna Loa, 
Cbisholiu, Bathurst lor Boston; Maud, Robinson, 
Pi iladelphia for do; Sea Breeze, Cole, Elizabeth- 
port for Castine; AllstOD. Powers, and Olio Chill- 
cott, Fullerton. .Claik’s Island for do; Laconia, and 
Yankee Maid, Rockland for do: Cabot, tiott, Calais 
fordo; Minnie C Tayloi, Hamilton, Portland for do; 
Victory, Milliken, Ellswo tb for Providence; Albert 
Jameson, Candage, New York. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 26tb, sch Sinbad, Emery, fm 
New York for Boothbay. 
In port 26th. scbs Martha Weeks, Cushman, from 
Karitau for Boston: Susan, Kennedy, Rondout for 
Portland; Telegraph. Gilebrist, Tbomaston for New 
York: Eropros*, Manning.Elizabethpert for Belfast; 
May Day, Collins, Hoboken for Rockland; Prince- 
ton, Johnson, Amboy for Portsmouth. Ruth Hodg* 
don. Stearns, Perth Amboy for Portland; Lucy, 
Cassidy, New York for Boston; Hunter, Nasb, from 
do for do. 
WAKEHAM—Ar 2Cth, sch Senator Grimes, from 
b* e weasel e 
BOSTON—Ar 27tb, scbs Mary E Morse, Manson, 
Philadelphia: Abbie C Stubbs, Crowell, Hoboken; 
Benjamin, Hamilton, New York; W G R Mowrey, 
Campbell, do. 
Ar 28th, scbs Maggie M Rivers, GHchrist, Bruns- 
wick, Ga. Martha Nichols, Eaton. Amboy; Mark 
Gray, Handal), Elizabetbport; Mary Hawes, Mer- 
riam. Rock port. 
PROVINCETOWN—In port 27th, scbs Odell, fm 
Elizabetbport for Portland; Catharine C Johnson, 
Amboy for do; Dolphin, Chadwick, Calais for New 
York; Orozimbo. Gupiili, do for do. 
SALEM—Ar 26th, scbs Bertha J Follows, Clark. 
Amboy for Portland; Viola May. »isher. Pert John- 
son; Odell, Winslow, Hoboken for Portland; Lyn- 
don, Clark.jWeebawken for Calais; Gen Scott, Rich, 
Boston for Portland. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, brig Mary E Pennell, 
Mitchell, Boston for Portland; scbs Minetta. and 
W T Emerson, do for Belfast; Gen Hall, Amboy for 
Tbomaston; Jed F Duren, Calais for New Bedford; 
David Torrey, bath for New York. 
Ar 27tb, brig Martha A Berry, Lawrence. Port- 
land for New York; sch Moreligbt, Verrill, NYork 
for Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH-Sid 27tb, sch Effort, Chandler, 
Bangor. 
FOREIGN PROTN. 
Ar at Sydney, NSW, Dec 14, barque Adelia Carl- 
ton. Grant, Moodyville. 
Sid fm Hong Kong Nov 20, barque Antiocb,Hem- 
ingway. for New York. 
At Kabului Dec 6. barque F S Thompson, from 
Departure Bay, ar 17th. v 
At Singapore Nov 13, barque Evie J Ray. Ray, 
for New York. 
Sid fm Batavia Nov 4, barque Eyvor, Atkins, for 
Passaroeang. 
At Sourabaya Nov 8tb, barque Oasis, Lord, from 
New York. 
At Calcutta Nov 21st, ship Sau Joaquin, Drink- 
water. unc; barque Isaac L Skolfleld, Bishop, for 
New York; aud others. 
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH. Nov 28, barque Arietta, 
Nicbols. Pernambuco. 
Ar at Curacoa 4tb inst, sch Maud Briggs, Bryant, 
Bangor, (for New York 20th.) 
Sid rmStJago Dec 16, barque Tremont, Tucker, 
Caibarlen. 
SPOKEN 
Dec 12, lat 3S, Ion 71, sch M A Folsom, Rose, fra 
Bangor for Cedar Revs. 
Dec 22, off bird Rock, barque Paladin, Coombs, 
from Inagua for Boston. 
Dec 7. lat 22 26 N Ion 123 26 W, ship Lucy A 
Nickels, Niekels, from San Francisoo for Queens- 
town. 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
ection of our country of Cdoipho Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale uncqnaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Jy3 dl. 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kind*, in lb« 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—BOB SALE BT— 
R STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
41ONEWNO. F..RK STREET, POBT. 
LAND, MAIN * 
Also, General Managers for Hew England, 
FOR THE CELEBRATED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
FROM HARRISON, MAINE. 
aoglO d 
_JVx SCELLANEOUS_ 
Allen & Company, 
OUTFITTERS, 
FINE 
SILK 
UMBRELLAS. 
IMPORTED 
SILK 
BRACES. 
SILVER 
HEADED 
CANES. 
SUH1AKM 
\ r.. 
c—-i------ 
ELEGANT 
SILK 
MUFFLERS. 
! 
I 
LATEST 
STYLE 
HANDKERCHIEFS. 
I 
ELEGANT 
STYLE 
NECKWEAR. 
ELEGANT 
SATIN TRIMMED 
ROBES. 
FINE 
IMPORTED 
SCARFS. 
IMPORTED 
ENGLISH 
UNDERWEAR. 
IMPORTED 
HAND PAINTED 
BRACES. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
BREAKFAST 
JACKETS. 
GENTLEMEN’ 
FRENCH 
JEWELRY. 
LANCASTER BUILDING, 
„ 
PORTLAND. 
dec! # 
# 
W. L. Wilson <fc Co. 
Respectfully invite the attention of the public 
to the 
Largest and Best Stock 
— OP — 
STANDARD & FANCY GROCERIES 
TO BE FOUND 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
At the Lowest Possible Prices. 
« 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Cor. EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS. 
de22 eodtf 
REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS 
CONCERNING 
The Mutual Life Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK. 
1. —It i6 the OLDEST Life Insurance Company in this Country. 
2. —It is the LA RGEST Life Company in the world by many millions of dollars. 
3. —Its rates of pren iums are LOWER than any other Company. 
4. —It hxs no ‘‘STOCKHOLDERS*’ to claim anv part of its profits. 
6.—It offers no SCHEMES under the NAME OF INSURANCE, for the speculation by special 
classes upon the misfort unes of each other. 
6.—Its present available CASH RESOURCES exceed these ©f any Life Company in the world. 
It has received In Cash from all sources, from February 1843 to 
January 1882. $293,744,713.17 
It has reiarned to the people, In Cash, from February 1843 to Janua- 
ry 1882 $175,302,-53.34 
It* Cash Assets on the 1st of January 1838 will reach nearly 
ONE HUNDRED MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ! 
For documents, apply to 
Rev. Father Wilds’ 
EXPERIENCE. 
The Rev. /. P. Wilds, well-known city 
missionary in new ¥ »rk, and brother of the 
late eminent Judge Wilds, of the Massa- 
chusetts Supreme Court, writes as follows! 
“78 E 54th St., New York, May 16, 1882. 
Messes J. C. Ayer a Co., Gentlemen: 
Last winter 1 was troubled with a most uncom- 
fortable itching humor, affecting more especially 
my limbs, which itched so intolerably at night, and 
burned so intensely, that I could scarcely bear any 
clothing over them, was a’so a sufferer f roir a 
severe catarrh and catarrhal cough; my appetite 
was poor, and my system a good deal run down. 
Knowing the value of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, by 
observation of many other cases, and from personal 
use in former years, I began taking it for the above- 
named disorders. My appe ite improved almost 
from the first dose. After a short time the fever 
and itchings were allayed, and all signs of irritation 
of the skiu disappeared. My catarrh and com. h 
were also cured by the same means, and my general 
health great! improved, until it is now excellent. 
I feel a hundred per cent, stronger, and I attribute 
these results to the use of the S&rsaparilla, 
which I recommend with all confidence as the best 
blood medicine ever devised. 1 took it in small 
doses three times a day, and used, in all less than 
two tottlee I place these fa ts at your service, 
hoping their publica ion may do good. 
Yours respectfully, Z. P. Wilds.** 
Tbe above instance is but one of the many con- 
stantly coming to our notice, which prove the per- 
fect adaptation of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to the 
cure of all diseases arising from impure or impov 
rished blood, and a weakened vitality. 
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA 
Cleanses, enriches and strengthens the blood, stim- 
ulates the action of tue stomach a< d bowels, and 
thereby enables tue system to resist and overcome 
the attacks of all Scrofulous 'nsedses, Eruptions of 
the Skin, Rheumatism, Catarrh, General ucbility, 
and all disorders resulting from poor or corrupted 
blood and a low state of the system. 
PREPARED BY 
Dr. J. C. AY EE CO Lowell,Tjassi 
Sold by ,11 Drog.;iUB; price $1, ill bottles for $5. 
au28 MW&F&wlw 
Dr. F. II. KENISON 
cows. 
bar opened an ofbea Is 
Portland and can I 
found at 
Ko. 276 Middle Si. 
over Edward’i and Walk- 
en’ Hardware (tore from 
Jan. 8 to in. lijai 
iep2t$ dtf 
GREAT BARGAIN 
IN •*- 
FINE FURS! 
Seal Saeques, 
Seal Dolmans, 
Squirrel Lined Circulars 
—AT 
Greatly Reduced Prices, 
In order to insure a 
QUICK SALE. 
These goods are made under my personal super- 
vision, and can guarantee them of CHOICKST 
NKIH8, beat workmanship, and excellent 
fit. 
Al' kinds of Fur Garments made to order at short- 
est notice. 
t.cwTdmer, 
manufacturing Furrier, 
Parlors: 488 WASHINGTON ST 
Opposite Temple Place) 
feOaton. 
del 8 eodlm 
WABNINO, 
WHEREA0 the certificates of two Registered Bonds, vlr : No. 674 of Registered Bond, No. 
46?, payable 1887; and No,675ot Registered Bond 
No. 488, payable 1888, the certificate# dated Aug. 
12tb, 1880, have been stolen, all persons are cau- 
tioned against negotiating those certificates as pay- 
ment baa been stopped. 
•erham, 28 Dm., 1882. 
doo27dllw* G. L. STANWOOD. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economi* « 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weign t | 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans 
Roy al Bar ikg Powder Co., 106 Wall- st., N. Y. 
the BEST THING KNOWN »» 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
SATES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
NTo family, rich or poor should bo without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ABE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
aJ ways bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
el6 M.W,F&weowly 
MEETINGS 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society. 
ANNUAI. fflSEIING. 
THE annual meeting for hearing reports, choice of officers, &c will be held at Reception Hall 
on FRIDAY evening next. 29th inst, at 71A o’clock, 
The proposed change ««f by-laws, so as to place gen- 
eral management in the hands of trustees will come 
up 
The Directors meet same place.at 7 p.m. 
de27dtdM. N. RICIi, Seretary. 
NOTICE. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company will beheld at the Compa- 
ny’s Office at Portland. Me., on the 22nd day of Jan- 
uary, 1883 at 3 o’clock p m. f«-r the purpose of 
eleeling four directors in the place of those whose 
term ot office expires. 
By order of Directors. 
NICHOLAS DE GROOT, 
Portland, Me., Dec. 22,1882. Acting Sec'v 
dec25 atjan22 
Anuual Meeting. 
THE proprietors of Union Wharf Corporation, are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will 
be held at the company’s office, on Tuesday, Jan. 2, 
1883. at 2 o'clock p. m., for the choice of officers, 
and the transaction of aoy other business legally 
presented. N. O. CRAM, 
Portland, Dec. 23. Clerk. 
de 3dtd 
Eagle Sugar Refinery. 
THE Stockholders of this corporation are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting for choice of 
Directors, and ior action upon at y other business 
that may come before them, will be held at the Re- 
fine r\ < 'ffice. Fore street, on Tuesday, the Oth day of 
January, 1883, at 3 o’clock, p. m. 
JOS. P. THOMPSON, 
de23dtdClerk. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
milE annual meeting of the stockholders of this 
R Bank will by held at their banking rooms <*n 
TUESDAY, January niuth, 1883, at ten o’clock in 
the torenoon, for the choice of directors; to see if 
the stockholders will amend article seventh of the 
articles of association of the Bank, and to transact 
any other business ihat may legally come before them. Per order of the Directors. 
W1 LIJ A M E. G 3ULD Cashier. 
Port and, December 8, 1882. decSdtd 
CASCO NATIONAL BA>’K. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of je Casco National Bank of Portland, for the 
choice of Directors and the transaction ot such oth- 
er business as may legally come before them, will be hel at their bank ng bouse, on Tuesday the 9th day 
of January, 1808 ac 10 o'clock a. m. 
WILLIAM A. W3NSHIP, Cashier. December 8,1882. did 
OCEAN INSURANCE COMPANY. 
ANNUAL MEETING, 
THE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com- pany are hereby notified to meet at the office 
of said Company on MONDAY the first day of Jan- 
uary 1>83, at 3 o’clock p. m. for the purpose of choosing s ven Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transact ion of such other business as ma v then be 
legally acted upon. Alsotode-idelf they will change the time of their annual meeting to the first Wednes- 
day after the first Monday of Ja uary, instead of as 
now provided. R. O. CONAN T, Secretary. dec 11 
_
dtd 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK. 
THE stockholders of the Merchants National Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that 
their annual meeting for the choice of Directors for 
the ensuing year, and ihe transaction of such other 
bosh.ess as may legally be brought before them will 
be held at the bank on Tuesday January 9, 1883 at 
10 o’clock A. M. 
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier. Dec. 9,1882._dec9dtd 
CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK. 
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Cumberland National Bank of Portland will 
be held at their banking rooms on Tuesd.y the ninth day of Januai y 1883 at ten o’clock A. hi. for tlirt choice of Directors and the transaciinn of any other business that may legally come before them. 
WILLIAM H. BOULE Cashier 
Portland, Dec. 8th, 1882. de9dtd 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
tt- 
THE annual meeting of.the Stock-holders ol “The Canal National Bank of Portland,” for the 
election of se-eu directors and fot the transaction 
of any other business that may legally come before 
them. Will be held at their banking house on TUES- 
DAY, the ninth nay of January, J883, at eleven 
o’clock, a, m. 
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier, 
Dec. 8,1882. _dec§dtd 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK. 
TIIE share-holders of The National Traders Bank of Portland, are hereby notified that their an- 
nual meeting will be held et their Bankiug Room, 
on TUESDAY, the ninth day of January next, at 11 o’clock A. M., to choose five Directors for the 
ensuing year, and to act on any other business that 
may legally come before them.' 
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier. Dec. 8, 1882. decwdtd 
$6.00. 
Boston Journal. 
Thirty-six Columns 
2 Cts. per Copy 
FIFTIETH VOLUME, 1363. 
The Boston Journal is reduced in price from $9 
to $6 per annum. Single Copies two cents. No 
change in size, quality or general features, which 
have made it the popular Family Newspaper o 
New England. 
!23r"Buy it of your local news agent, or remit for 
any portiou of a year—at the rate of $6 per an- 
num-postage included. % 
dec22 dcodCt&w2w 
HOP 
PLASTER 
This plaster Is fa- 
mous for Its quick 
and hearty action In 
curing Rheumatism 
Sciatica, Kidney Disease, Lame Pact, bide or Hips, 
Sharp Pains, PlenriBy, Heart and Liv v Troubles, 
Stiff Muscles, Sore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or 
aches In every part. It soothes, strengthens and 
stimulates the 
parts. Bold by 
druggists, every- 
where at 2S cents. 
A GREAT 
SUCCESS 
Hop Plaster co., Bole Mannracturers. 
(9) Mailed on receipt of prico. 
CARTER, HARRIS <fe HAWLEY, Gen Agts, Loston. 
“iy! MW&F&w 
RAILROADS. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEH KOBK 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THXrtD AND BERKS BTh. 
Express Trains. Oouble Track Stone Balias 
Re .are is bay ncKeu (at any railroad or .team 
boat office in New England) rt. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
(One Way, |!I.M 
New York and Philadelphia, (Excuraion, 4,00 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
nil Washington Street, I* ston. 
H. P. BALDWIN 
Gen. P a. Agent O. R. R. o .J. 
Rumford Falls & Buckfleld 
,__ Leave Canton for Portland and 
^S^MlLewiston, 4.16 and B.30 a. m. 
| Leave Portland for Canton, at 7.30 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.67 p. m. 
Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld, 
Peru, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OHS HAYFORD 8upt. 
Portland. Oct. 10, 1882 oct!4dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
FALX, ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Sunday, October 15,1882. 
Trains leave Portland 
At 4 a. m. Dally (Night Pullman) tor Saeo, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. A special Sleeping Car will be 
ready for occupancy in Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At N.45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Keunebunk Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Uo: ort, 
Lynn, Cnenea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p 
At 1 p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sa 
__ BMaeford. Kennebunk, Weils, No. Berwick, So. 
'’Berwick, Conway Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, 
arriving at 6.10 p m. connecting with Sound ana 
Rail Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
Trains leave Bontsn. 
At 9.00 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 1.00 t> 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive m Portland at 5.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (dally), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 9.00 a. m 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por ♦. Ian 
8.45 a. m„ and l p. m. (Through Pullman Sle e 
ing Cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m 
and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Through tickets to all points West and 
Mouth may he had of J, M. French, Ticket Seller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Meats and 
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office. 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals. 
LUCIU8 TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
O. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation. 
ocl6 «itf 
TO LET 
A Pleasant Rent 
OF eight rooms, for a small family, located on C xford near Elm street. Gajb and Sehago war 
ter. Rent $225. WM. H. JERRIS. 
Dec. 27. dec28dlw* 
HOUSE TO LET. 
On Lincoln Street, Woodfords, a lionse 
containing nine finished rooms, heated 
br furnace. Rent, $20 per month. En- 
quire of L. J. PERKINS, 
489 Congress street. 
nol7 dtf 
HOTEL TO LEASE 
The International ©tel, Portland, He, 
THIS House is situated in close proximity U the landings of the European, New York and dos* 
ton Steamers and opposite the Grand Trunk Depot. 
Easy connection with other parts of the city by 
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout and 
will be leased t/ responsible parties furnished or un- 
furnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of 
au22dtf AUG. P. FULLER. Portland, Mo. 
TO LET. 
CHAMBERS No. 236V2 Middle St., 2d story, ov- er stores occupied by Merrill & Keith, and A. 
L. Merry, hatter. These chambers have been occu- 
pied by Mr. Fernald, Merchant Tailor for many 
vears: are in the centre of business, spacious, well 
located and have all modern improvements. In- 
quire of W. W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS, 
Commercial St. aug5dt£ 
TO LET. 
Store Nos. 117 & 110 Middle St, 
BELOIT the Post Office where all the large Wholesale fobbing Houses are located, in dry 
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Fitted up 
with two Counting rooms, Brick and Iron Safe, Ele- 
vatoe. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light 
and airy basement all in perfect rej ~ir. Heated by 
a furnace. Inquire of H. E, THOMPSON 364 
Brackett St. where the keys may be found. 
oct2 dtf 
“halltoletT 
The Large and Commodious Hall 
MECHANICS’" BUILDING, 
Corner Congress and Casco Streets, suitable for Lee 
tures. Entertainments and Dancing. For term3 
ii quire of the Agent, R. B. SWIFT, 613 Congress 
street. dol2d3w 
v% .-v i* i cv 
Agents Wanted. 
MALE or Female, in every city and town in the Unite* States. $10.0oto$15.00 per day eas- 
ily made. G. E. RIDEOUT & CO., 
dec22eodlm 10 Barclay St New York City. 
W anted. 
MEN and women to start a new business at their own homes; no peddling; 50c. an hour made; 
send 10c for 15 samples and instructions. Address 
deCeod!2t MASON & CO., Montpelier, Vt. 
CANVASSERS WANTED. 
GOOD Energetic Can vase rs to sell the Eagle Wringer on installments. Men who can give 
good rerereuce or security can have outside territo- 
ry to handle. Addr No. 35 Xemp.e St. 
nov!5 _dtf 
RFAL ESTATE. 
For Sale. 
diou.c, Barn and a few acre* of Land. 
3 mile* out. J. B. THORNTON 
uov25dtf Oak Hill, Ncarboro. 
House for Sale. 
TIIE house recently occupied by Johu Main, sit- uated at the corner of Melbourne and Merrill 
streets. The house Is nearly new and in excellent 
order, heatud by hot water and contains all the mod- 
ern improvements. Inquire of BENJ. THOMPSON 
85 Exchange St. or N. S. GARDINER 63 Exchange 
Street.dec!3deodtf 
DESIRABLE BEAL ESTATE 
UPON TiASY TERMS.] 
THE four new Houses on Fessenden Street, Deei ing Land Company’s property* containing 7 
rooms, ample pantry, closets, &c., good cellar, Se- 
bago water, &c. Lots f om 6,000 to 8,000 square 
feet, situated on lino of horse cars, within eight 
minutes ride from Market Sqare. Will be ren;«d, 
or sold very low and upon easy terms of payment 
in annual, semi-annual, or quarterly installments. 
For particulars inquire of Rollins & Adams, oi F. 
O. Bailey & Co., 22 and 18 Exchange street, Port- 
land.oct27dtf 
FOR SALE 
FOR SALR 
A VALUABLE PATENT. 
CAN show by figures that large profits can be re alized. Town, Countv and State Rights on rea- 
sonable terms. For particulars apply or address 
with 3 ct. stamp, WITH AM & LEAVIXT, No. 45 
Exohange St. Up one fight. deoLtttf 
For Sale. 
FISHING Schooner Sarah E. Smith, well found sails, rigging, anchor and chains with new 
standing rigging. Apply to 
E.FUFiEinAIV, 117 Commercial 
Street, Portland Me. or 
F. A. Snow, VFellfleet Mass. 
do27 dim* 
Coupe Rockaway 
FOR SALE. 
FINE job for private or beery use. Hung down on Seroil Kunoere. 
de23dtf A, Cll , 20 Preble Nt. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Boob 
wi. a. QClwcrr, 
Kxrtaanc* Nl». Ill 
Pattern and 
J. I. RAROl'R, 39 
me. 
Binder. 
Bwoib II, Printer* 
R«fhnncf Wire**# 
Model Maker. 
Cr«M St., Portlaad, 
RAILROADS. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. M 
Arrangement of Trains. 
_ On and after Monday, Oct. 10, 
1 Sk!l, Passenger Trains will leave £S"i^Ponlaad at 7.30 a. a-, and 
—"-1.03 p. Ui., arriving at Woroeeter 
at 2.16 p« m. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. 
m. 
Far Clinton, Ayer June,, Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and ho- 
ping at 7.30 a, m. and 1.03 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and points North, at 
1.03 p. ra. 
For Rochester, Npringvale, Alfred, Wnt- 
erboro and Saco Hirer.7-30 n. m., 1.03 
K. ns., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. ns. Returning rave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., 11.16 
a. m„ and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 8.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 5.46 p. m. 
For llorhsm, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford’s, 
at7.30 a. ra., 1.03, 0.40 and (mixed) 
*0.30 p. ra. 
The 1.03 p. at. tialn from Portland oonneeu at 
*ye~ Jane, with Hooaac Tannel Route for 
111 West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York rla Norwich Line. and all rail, 
UtpringHeld, also with N. V. A N, E. K. 
ti .(‘“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel, 
Shia, Baltimore, Wasbiagtoa, and the oath and with Boston A Albany R. R. for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Jane- 
Hon with through trains of Me. Central K. R., and 
at GrandTrtmk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trnnk R. R. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at Hollins & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
• Doe* not stop at oodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
jel7 
MINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
16t!i, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
Leave Pei eland for Vanceboro, Mt* 
John, Halifax and the Province*, 
Mt* Andrews, Mt. Stephen, Fredericton* 
Aroostook County, all stations on B. Jr 
Piscataquis R. It., and for Bangor, 
Bucksport* Dexter, Belfast and Skew* 
began, 1.25 p. in., 1.30 p. m., *11.15 p. m 
Waterville, 7.00 a.m. 1.25 p. m„ 1.30p. m 
111.15 p. m., and Saturdays only at 6.15 p. m. 
Auguata, Hallowell. ttardiner, Rich- 
mond.and II run* wick 7.00 a. m., 1.30 p. 
m., 6.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath. 7.00 a. m. 
1.30 p. m., 5.16 p. m. and on Saturdays only 
at 11.15 p. m. Rockland, and Knox A 
l. incoln R. R.* 7.00 a. m.. 1.30 p. 
m. ; Anbnrn and Lewiston, 8.15 a, m.. 
1.25 p. nj., 6.05 p. m. I.rwisicu via 
RranMwick 7.0C a. m., fll.16 p. m.; 
Farmington, Phillips Monmoulh. 
Winthrop, Readfleld, West Waterville 
and North Anson. 1.25 p. m.,and Farming- 
ton via Brunswick* 7.00 a.m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
Prom Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Ml. 
John, 8.16 a. m., 8.30p. m.; lfloultou, 10 30 
а. in., Ml. Mtepben. 10.45 ft. m.; ttorkapari, 
8.00 a. m.. 6. p. m,; Vanceboro, 1.35 a. id. 
l. 30 p. m. Hangar, 7.16 a. m, 17.45 
p.m. Dealer. 7.00 a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belfast 
б. 30 a. m., 3.06 p. m.; Mkowbegan, 8 20 a. m., 
3.15 p. m.: Waterville. 9.15a.m. 1.66., 110.00 
p. m.; and Monday! only at 6.15 a. m Augusta, 
6.00 a.m 10.00 a. m., *2.46 p. m., tl0,65 p. m.; 
Qardiaer, 6.17 a. m., 10.18 a.m„ *3.07 p. m.. 
111.14 p. m. Bath, 6.66 a. m., 11.00 a. m., 
*1.00 p. m. and (Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m. 
Brunswick. 7.26 a. m.. 11.30 a. m., *4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. tu., (night.) ifocltlaod, 
8.16 a. m., 1.15p. m,, Lewiston, 7.20 a.m. 
11.10a. m.,‘4.16p. m. 11.20pm. Phillips, 6.66 
a. m. Farmington. 8.20 a. ra.; Winthrop 
10.13 a. ni. being due In Portland as follows: 
The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 
8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, ana all Intermediate stations 
and connecting roads at 12.40 and 12..46 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Waterville, 
Augusta, Bath, Kookland and Lewiston at 6.40 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attached, rnn dally, Sundays fh- 
eluded. between BoetOD and Bangor. 
tRnns through to Bangorevery morning, and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, bnt not Monday. Does 
not rnn to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Sunday morning 
*For Portland only. 
Limited Tickets first and second class f *r 
8'* John and Halifax was ale at reduced 
rates. 
PAVSON TUCKER, Gen’l Supt. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland. Oct. 16,1882 octl3dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 16. 1882, 
PA88KNUEKTRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 
_ PORTLAND for RONTON 
E*!!f»£*Sat 8 46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m.. 
£?^^i^3arriving at Boston at 1.16. 5.10 —“-“—and 8.00 p.m. RONTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 9.00 a.m., 12.30 and 3.30 
p. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, and 8.00 
p. m. PORTI AND FOR MCARHOKO 
REACH, PINE POINT, and OLD 
ORCHARD BEACH, 8,46 a. m., 3.30 and 5.40 p. m. (See note.) FOR 
NACO. Bl DDE FORD AND KENNK- 
B17NK at 8.45 a. m., 1 00, 3.30 and 5.40 p. m. 
FOB WELLN at 8.46 a. m., 3.30 p. m. (See 
note.) FOR NORTH BtHWICA, HAL. 
WON FALLS, CHEAT FAi.LM, 
DOVER, EXETER, HAVERHILL, 
LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND LOW. 
ELL at 8.45 a. m., 1 00 and 3.30 p, m. FOR 
NEW W TICKET ut 8.46 a.m. 3.30 p. m. 
FOR ROCU ENTER and FAKW1NOTON, 
N. 11.. 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR 
ALTON B AV at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. FOR 
ill AN CH ENTER AND CONCORD N. H., 
(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. (via New Market 
Jet.) at 3.30 p. m. [HORNING TRAIN 
LEAVEN KENNEBCNK FOR'PORT. 
LAND at 7.26. 
Note—The 1.00 p. m. train from Portland 
will not stop at Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, Old Oichard Beach or Wells except to lake 
Passenger* For Boston. Parlor Carson all 
through trains. Seats secured in advance at 
Depot Ticket Office. 
fep-Ihe 1.00 p.m., train from Portland con. 
necta with Hound Line Mtenmera for New 
York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. m.. train with all Hail Lines for New York 
and the South and West. 
NENDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Boston and Way stations at 
1.00 p.m. Boston For Portland at 6.00 p.m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais! St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten mlnntea for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lasrenee and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all point* West and South may be hail of <1. L. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at llniou Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. octl3 dtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
DEPARTURES: 
Far Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m.. 1.16 
and 6.15 p. m. 
For Ciorbam. mixed. 7.40 a. m.. and 4.00 p.m. 
For .Montreal, Quebec and Chicago 1.30 
p. m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Auburn. 8.40 a. m.. 
12.35, 3.15 and 5.60 p. m. 
From CSorham, mixed. 9 40 a. m„ 6.10 p.m. From Chicago, JMontrea and Quebec, 12.36 p. id. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and Parlor Oars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, [Milwaukee 
Cincinnati. St. Louie, Omithn, Sngiu- 
uw, St. Paul, Sail l.akc City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON. General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. W. J. SP10EK. Superintendent. oct23 
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R. 
C 
WINTER ARRANGMENT, T JC BURLINGTON, VT.f 
OGDENSB KO, N. ¥., 
AND MONTREAL. 
On mill after Monday, Nov. 13th, ISS't, I'noi'nun Truin' leave Porilantl nnul furthrr noiice 
8.3.1 A* M.—For Fabyan’a. Li tleton. Lancaster, and all | oiuta on B. 0. M. R. R., St. Jobnsbury Burlington, dgtlensburg and all point- on O. & I, 
C. R. R., bewport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and ali 
polntr on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3 OO •*. M. From Fabyan’s and intermediate 
stations. 
Trains arrive ,n Portland : 
10.60 A. M.—from Fabyans. 10.00 p. M.-trom Montreal, Ogdensburg, Burlimr 
ton, &o. • 
nAyiirTON.i-uperinlendenl. Portland, November 13,1882, uovlSdtt 
Notice of a Petition for Legisla- 
tion. 
Public notice is hereby given that the following peti- tion will be presented to the next legislature of Maine for action therton, viz: To the Honorable 
Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Maine in Legislature assembled: 
WHERRAS, public convenience aud necessity require that Bailey’s Island andOrr’s Island, 
separated by Will’s Gut, shou d be connected by a 
bridge over said Gut. which is tide water. 
Therefore, your petitioners, citizens of the State 
of Maiue. request aud petition that the Town of 
Harpswell inay b« authorized by law to construct 
aud maintain a bridge over said Gut. to connect said 
Islands, so that the citizens of this State aud others 
desiring so to do. may uass and repass, with tbeir 
teams and carriage and on foot, from each of said 
Islands to the other on a bridge over said tide water 
as they a ay have occasloi so to do, but euch bridge 
to be so constructed as not to injure uavigation and 
to make suitable draw or draws therein for tfcat 
purpose if necessary. WILLIAM H. SINN KIT 
and 50 others. 
Dated, August 2,1882. de7alavr3wXU 
STEAMERS. 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. 8. CO. 
^ FOR CALIFORNIA, 
.(fin Vnaffiv CHINA, 
Mandwich Islands, New Zealand and 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York on 10th, 20th an 
3otb of each month, carrying passengers for San Francisco and all of the above ports. Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fo Japan, china and Sandwich Islands, New Zealaa 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and fu information, apply to or address the General £a 
tern Agents, 
■ . mJH: ba»TLETT Sc CO., 113 Mtnie Mtreek. co» Broad St., Boston 
or to iff. D. LITTLE A GO., tdSSfXV 8) Exchange 8t.. Portland. 
allapT^unf FI TO AND FROM Wm 
BOSTOHr A\'l> POR-’LA^D, 
LIVERPOOL, QCEENM TOWN, 
GLANGOIV, LONDONDERRY 
* nod GAi WAY. 
PREPAID PANMAG K IKRTlFf. 
CAT *M for friends and rela ives from the Old 
Country to any r»iiroad «tation or steamboat laud- 
ing in the United States. The only line taking pass- 
engers uirect from «*alway. 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed and are fitted uo with all improvements conducive 
to the comfort of passeugers. 
CABIN, $30 $70 and $80. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage lowest rote 
Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St T P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or I.KVt <k Al.PEN. 15 state street, Boston. no23dtmyl 
DOMINION LINE. 
The stepiners of this Line will 
Sl.ljfW. j»run during the winter season between this port and 
Liverpool. The vessels are Clyde 
built, full powertd and have superior accommoda- 
tion for cabin and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issued at reduced rate to those desirous 
of bringing out their friends. Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool: 
BROOKLYN Capt. Williams. JftlJJtTf' 
TORONTO, Cant. Gibson. 30th Nov. 
DOMINION, Capt. Reid .14th Dec. 
SARNIA, Capt. Ltndall. .28th Dec. 
MATES OF MASSAGE. 
C»{>in.$50.00 Gold. Cabin, return..${h i.OO Gold. 
For passage, Ac apply to DAVID TORRANCE, 
& CO General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offl- 
ces, f'K>t of India street. nolfkitmyl 
WHITE STAR LIME. 
U. S. and Royal Mall Steamers 
to Liverpool Via Queenstown. 
Rates reduced for Fall and Win- 
ter Th^se steamers take the ex- 
iremesoutherly routes avoiding all dangers from Icebergs. Cabiu $80 and $80; Ex- 
cursion $110 and $ I4l; Steerage at Iaw rates. TTie sailings are as foil >ws: 
Celtic.Dec. 21 | Baltic.Dec. SO 
Brittania...Jan. 0. 
For sailing li ts, cabin plans, passage rates and drafts, apply to J. L. FARMER, 22 Exchange St. delO _dly 
— AXD — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct.Steamship Line. 
From B0S10N 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
urday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
Every 1 uesday and Friday. 
Long Wharf, Boston, 3 
p m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the V^est by the Penn. R. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, for warded free of com- 
mission. 
•*»«»«« T.U Dollnra. Ilound Trip SIS. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For Freight or Pu—age apply to ^ 
B. B. KAMeNON. Auial, 
de31tf_ VO Louis Wharf, Houoa. 
Atlas Line of Mail Steamers 
on any route which the Company’s steamers take, at the extreme low price of per day, which in- cludes living on board the steamer the whole time, and they may transfer to auy other steamer of the 
line they may moeton the voyage. For passage apply to 
FIJI, * OK WOO It & CO Ageot*. 
15 State Street, New York. 
dec8___ d3m 
FOR MT DESERT & MAGHIAS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
One Trip per Week, commencing 
December 8, 1882. 
— 
aay Tsoraing, at 4.30 touching at intermediate 
landings, arriving in Portland same evening, con- 
necting with Pullman Night Train for B«»»toa. 
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning, unless wishing to take Pulman Train. 
The Kl( VOlONf* wi 1 connect a Rockland 
with Boston & Bangor S.S. Co’s Stea.ue- s tor Ban- 
gor and River Landings, every Saturday morning. 
CO fllNW WE8T- Connects Mondays foi Boe- touand receive passengers from Batagor'and River Landings tor Portlan'i. 
All communications by mail or telegraph for 
rooms should be addressed to 
GEORGE L. DAY. 
General Ticket Agent, Portland. E. CUSHING, General Manager. 
* * 
Portland, Dec. 7, 1882. dtf 
BOSTON 
Steamers! 
FARE $1.00. 
The favorite Stearmers Forest City and John Brooks will alternately leave * RAN KLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. ami INDIA WHARF. Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night. 
EST" fickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. YOUNG S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through 'rickets to New York, via the various Rail and sound Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. tOVLE. Jr., Grueral Agent. 
•WO_ dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Fnstport, Me.. Calais. Me., SL 
J«b», N.B., Halifax, N. S„ Ac. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPSPER WEEK. 
,/■■■' ■ ON AN* AFTER MON- 
_» ®4Y| DEI). 4th •tram- 
rn of thi. I. in. will 
r*rr*'. /'r ■ Eeare Railroad Wharf, °f Ntate 
_ .tract, every Monday. 
V1? TJofsdny, »t 6 p. in. for Eaatport and 8t. John, with connection* for Calais, Bobblnston. 8». Andrews, Pembroke, Honlton, Woodstock Grand Menan, Camnobelle, Digby, Annapolis. Yarmontb. Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst Picton, Shediao, Bathurst, Dalhensie Char tottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othej stations on tbe Now Brnnswiok and Canada inter- colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- ties. |Kall Hoads, and Stage ^Routes. 
BF“Freigm received np to 4 p. m. and any In- formation regarding tbe same may be bad at tha office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
ForClrcnlais, with Excursion Rentes, Tickets State Rooms and further information aiiDiv A Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. 3 
T. C. HKRsJY, President, and Manager *4 ,1,. 
ALLAN LINE 
Royal Mail Steamships. 
Portland for Liverpool. 
Nova Scotian, Capt. Richardson, 
Parisian, Capt. Wylie. 
7a* Halite. 
Sarmatian, Capt. Graham, 4th Jan. 
For Glasgow Direct. 
Nestorian Capt. James, on or about Deo. 6 Prussian, Capt. McDougall, Dec 26 
For passage apply to LEVE & ALDEN. General Passenger Agents, and E. A. WALDRON. 
fl» wf.W' or {or Pa*»“8« or freight to " -ALuAN, Agents, No. 1 India street. 
Je2_ dCm 
Maine Steamship Company 
Seml'ffMily Line to New York. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia Will until further notice leave Franklin wt,,i 
Po-tla»d, every MONDAY and THUR8DAY .t h t. M., and leave Piei 37, East River New York 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 PM 
These steamers are BUed up with Bue 
Mods for passengers, makingPthi!VEjy*££52rt and comfortable route for travelers betwV... 
ESFfSS Portland™ meal* extra. Goods destined beyond ^ tor'rftrded to destination at wct-
t, ‘Vt.her information apply to 
^£2^' 0ener*1 Agent, Portland. <J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at in Kscoange Street. From Dee. 1 to May no J? •angers will be taken by this line. deo6dtf** 
And Medicated Cotton 
Instant Relief for Toothache- 
1 A few applications Oi 
Medicated Cotton, wet !& 
7T"— Obtunder, placed in an 
aching tooth, will deaden the nerve and glvf, 
permanent relief. Obtunder, Medicated Cofc. 
ton and instrument, all complete, for aft ctiy For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patois. 
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer, 
0. P. Macalasteh, D, D. 9., Lynn, Mm*. 
